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Old Fort Edmonton— Early missionaries—Down the

Saskatchewan l)y dt»g-train-- Camp-tire experiences

—Arrival at home— Daily occupations.

Ix my previous volume. " Forest, Lake and

Prairie," wliich closed with the hist davs of

1862, I left my readers at Fort Edmonton.

At that time this Hudson's Bay post was the

chief place of interest in tin* ffreat country

known as the Saskatchewan Valley. To this

point was tril)utary a vast ret^ion fully six

hundred miles square, distinguished })y onmd
rano-es of mountains, tremendous foot hills,

inunense stretches of plain, and o*reat forests.

Intersectino- it were many mighty rivers, and

a o-reat nund»er of smaller streams. Lakes, bc^th

fresh and alkaline, dotte<l its hroad surface.

Over the entire length and hroadth of this

Itio" domain coal seeme<l inexhaustihle. Rich

soil and magnificent pasturage were almost

' i
. 1

'I
(I •;
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universal. But as yet there was no settlement.

The peoples who inhaljited the country were

nomadic. Hunting, trapping-, and fishing were

tlieir means of livelihood, and in all this they

were encouraged by the great CJompan}' to

whom belonged the various trading-posts scat-

tered over the wide area, and of which Fort

Edmonton was chief.

For the collecting and shipping of furs Ed-

monton existed. For this one definite purpose

that post lived and stood and had its being.

A large ainuial output of the skins and furs

of many animals was its higlujst ambition.

Towards this goal men and dogs and horses

and oxen pulled and strained and starved.

For this purpose isolation and hardship almost

inconceivable were undergone. For the secur-

ing and bringing in to E(bnonton of the pelts

of buffalo and bear, beaver and badger, martin

and nnisk-rat, fisher and fox, otter and lynx,

the interest of everyone living in the country

was enlisted. Thirteen diflferent peoples, speak-

ing eight distinct languages, made this post

their periodic centre ; and while at Edmonton

was shown the wonderful tact and skill of

the Hudson's Bay Company in managing con-

tending tribes, yet nevertheless many a fright-

ful massacre took place under the shadow of its

walls.

.1
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This was thu halt*-way liousu in crossing the

C(jntin('iit. llun(liv<ls ot* iiiilos ut' wihhioss and

isolation wciv on ritlier liand. AV»out midway

betwL'L'n and two tliousan<l fot't above two <(ivat

(jceans—uni([UL', significant, and alone, without

telej^raphic or postal coniniunieation—thus wo
found Fort E(hiionton in the last days ot* the

last month of the year 18()2.

Edmonton had been the home of the Rev. 11.

T. Rundle, the tirst missionary to that section,

who from this point made journeys in every

dii'ection to the Hudson's Bay Company's posts

an«l Indian camps.

FoUowinf^ him, later on, the Roman Catholic

Church sent in her missionaries. These, at the

time of which I write, had a church in the Fort,

and the beginnin^^ of a mission out north, about

nine miles from the Fort; also one at Lake

St. Aim's, some forty miles distant. When the

Rev. Thomas Woolsey came into the North- West,

he too made Edmonton his headquarters for

some 3/ears, and, like his predecessor, travelled

from camp to camp and from post to post.

Even in those early days, one could not help

predicting a ])iMght future for this important

point, for in every direction from Edmonton, as

a centre, Nature has l)t.'en lavish with her gifts.

The physical foundations of empire are here to

be found in rich profusion, and in 1862, having

m
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M
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14 SADDLE, SLED AND SXCJWSHOE.

{jjonu into and conic out of Edmonton by several

(liHerent directions, I felt that I would run hvo

little risk in venturing to prophesy that it

would ])y-an«l-l>y become a great metropolis.

The second day of January, 1863, saw a con-

siderable party of travellers wind out of the

gate of the Fort and, descending the hill, take

the ice and begin the race down the Big Sas-

katchewan; Mr. Chatelaine, of Fort Pitt, and Mr.

Pambrun, of Lac-hi-biche, with their men, mak-

ing, with our party, a total of eight trains.

There being no snow, we had to follow the

windings of the river. For the first eighty or

ninety miles our course was to be the same,

and it was pleasant, in this land of isolation,

to fall in with so many travelling companions.

It was late in the day when we got away,

but both men and dogs were fresh, so we made
good time and camped for the night some

twenty-five miles from the Fort. Climbing the

first bank, we pulled into a clump of spruce, and

soon the waning light of day gave place to

the bright glare of our large camp-fire. Frozen

ground and a few spruce boughs were beneath

us and the twinkling stars overhead.

There being at this time no snow, our home
for the night is soon ready, the kettles boiled,

the tea made and pemmican chopped loose, and

though we are entirely without bread or fruit
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or vi';;"et{ibk's, yet wo <li*iiik our tea, gnaw our

peiiiinican and *'i>joy our.sulve.s. The twoiity-

tivL'-milo run and the intense cold have made us

very liun<^ry. Most of our company are old

pioneers, full of incident and story of life in

the far north, or out on the " Bio- Plains " to the

south. We feed our dug^, we tell our stories,

we i)ile the long logs of wood on our big tire,

and alternately change our position, back then

front to the tire. We who have been running-

hard, and whose clothes are wet with perspira-

tion, now become ourselves the clothes-liorses

whereon to <lry these things before we attempt

to sleep. Then we sing a hymn, have a word of

prayer, and turn in.

Tlie great fire burns down, the stars glitter

through the crisp, frosty air, the aurora dances

over our heads and flashes in brilliant colors

about our camp, the trees and the ice crack with

the intense cold, but we sleep on until between

one and two, when we are again astir. Our
huge fire once nun-e flings its glare away out

through tlie surrounding trees and into the cold

night. A hot cup of tea, a small chunk of pem-
Jiiican, a short prayer, and hitching up our dogs,

tying up our sled loads and wrapping up our

passengers, we are away once more on the ice of

this great inland river. The yelp of a dog as

the sharp whip touches him is answered from

I
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eitlier furust-clad l«iiik by numbers of coyotes

and wolves; but regardless of tliese, " Marse!" is

the word, and on we run, making fast time.

On our way up I liad f(jund a buck deer

frozen into tlie ice, and liad cliopped tlie antlers

from his head and "cached" them in a tree to

take home with me ; but when I told my new
companions of my find, they were ea^er for the

meat, which they said would be ^ood. I had

not yet eaten drowned meat, but when I came

to think of it I saw there was reason in what

they said, and so promised to do my best to find

the spot where the buck was frozen in. As it

was night—perhaps three o'clock—when we came

to the place, I was a little dubious as to finding

the deer. However, I was born with a large

" bump of locality " and a good average memory,

and presently we were chopping the drowned

deer out of the ready-to-hand refrigerator. This

done we drove on, and stopped for our second

breakfast near the Vermilion. We were through

and away from this before daylight, and hurry-

ing on reached our turning-ofT point early in

the afternoon, where we bade our friends good-

bye, and, clambering up the north bank of the

Saskatchewan, disappeared into the forest.

Taking our course straight for Smoking Lake,

the whole length of which we travelled on the

ice, we climbed the gently-sloping hill for two
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iiiilcs and wia'o lioiiic }i;4'ain, haviii;^' made the

120 miles in less tliaii two days.

Wlien I jmnjKMl out of ))ed next mornin;;' my
W'v.t lelt as ii' I were foundered, l)eeause of tlie

steady run on the fro/en ^n-ound and liardta* ice;

hut this soon ])ass(Ml away. Mr. ( ). l>.,whom we

had left at liome, was ^n-eatly rejoiee«l at our

return. He had been very lonely. 1 deserilted

to liim our visit, and told him of the nice fat,

tender beef on which the Chief Factoi' had I'e-

•jaled us on Christmas and New Year's day ; and

surely it was not my fault that, when the poi*-

tion of the meat of the drowned deer which had

Iteen la'ouaht home was cooked, he thoULiht it

was Edmonton beef, and pronounced it "deli-

cious," and partook lar^'oly of it, and later on

was terribly put out to learn it was a bit of a

di'owrked animal we had found in the river.

Holidays past, we faciMl our work, which was

varied and lar^e : iish to be hauled home; pro-

visions to be sought for, and, when found, traded

fi'oiii tlie Indians: tind)er to be iiot out and

hauleil s(aiie distance ; hunber to be " whip[)ed,"

—that is, cut by the whip-saw : freight to be

hauled for Mr. Woolsey, who had some in store

or as a loan at Whitetish Lake—all this o-ave

us no time for loitering. j\b.'n, hoi'ses, dogs, all

had to move. Moreover, we had to make our

own dog and horse sleds, and sew the harness

for both dogs and horses, That for the dogs wo

.;
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iruulo out of tiUiiKMl moose skins; that I'oi" the

lior.sos ainl ox«'ii, out of ])urtly tiuuKMl huffalo

Widv, known as " ])ow«'r jlt\sli," the si^rnificanei^ of

wliich I couM nuv(!i" conijircliciul, unless tho

Howin;.^ of tlieni, wliieli was ])ow(M"fully tedious,

was wlwit was meant. Turn which way you

would there was ])lenty to do, and, fi'om the

present day standpoint, veiy little to <lo it with.

Mr. Woolsey and Mr. (). I>. k«'])t down the

shack, and tlie rest of us— that is, Williston,

William, Neils and myself—went at the rest of

the work. First we hauled the balance of our

fish home, then we made a trip to Whitetish Lake

and brought tlie frei^dit which had been left

tlierc. Mr. Stcinhauer and two of his daughters

accompanied us back to Smoking Lake, the

former to confer with liis brother missionary,

and the girls to become the pupils of Mr. Woolsey.

The opportunity of being taught even the rudi-

ments was exceedingly rare in those days in the

North-West, and Mr. Steinhauer was only too

glad to take the offer of his V^rother missionary

to help in this way. The snow was now from a

foot to twenty inches deep. The cold was keen.

To make trails through dense forests and across

trackless plains, to camp where night caught us,

without tent or any other dw^elling, and with

only the ])lue sky above us and the crisp snow

and frozen ground beneath, were now our every-

day experience.
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CHAITKII II.

A foraj^iii}^ expeditiun— Oiir hijn;^iy CHiiip— A welocuue

fufist DogH, slods uiul huH'filo liull in ;i tfiiij^le la

a W<K)d Croo euc.'inipmeiit Chief (Miild, MiiKkope-

toon and Ka-kfiko— Indian hospitality— IncidentH of

the loturn tiii).

AhoI'T tliu middle ol' .Jainuiry we staitrd for the

plains to find tliC Indians, and, if p()ssll)l(', s(»enre

jn'ovisions and I'rcsli meat from them. William

and Neils, with horses and sleds, preceded us

some davs. Williston and I in the meantime

went for the last load of fish, then W(^ followed

our men out to the ^reat ])lains. In those days

tra\'ellin<»" with horses was tedious. You had to

'dve the animals time to forajie in the snow, or

they would not stand the trip. From forty to

sixty miles per day would he ordinary prof^ress

for dogs and drivers, hut from ten to twenty

would be enough for horses in the deep snow

and cold of winter; thus it came to pass that,

although William and Neils had preceded us

some <lays, nevertheless we camped with them
our second night out, close beside an old buffalo

pound which had been built by the Indians,

I''II;'
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It was said ))y tlic old Indians tliat il' ynii

took tlic wood of a pound I'or yoU!" canip-tirr,

a storm would )«' the result: and as we did

take ol" tlic wood that ni^ht, a st(»rin cauM' sufu

rnouiili, and Williams lioi'scs wrrr I'ar away
next mornin^^ Ah wc liad l)ut little pi'ovisions,

W'illiston and I did not wait, hut leavin;;- the

most ol* our little stock of di'ietl meat with the

liorse party, we went on in the stoi'm, and kec])-

in<jj at it all day, made a eonsidenihle distancM' in

a south-easterly dii'cction, where we hoped to

I'all ill with Indians or hufKaloes, or possildy a

])ai'ty heiit on the same ei'rand as ourselves from

tlie sister mission at Whitetish l^ake.

'I'hat ni^ht l)oth men and do<^s ate sparin;^ly,

for tlie simple reason that we did iKjt liave

any moi'e to eat. In thes(( nortliern latitudes

a ni^ht in .lanuary in the snow Avith plenty

of food is, under the ])est of circumstances,

a hardship; hut when l)oth tired men and

faithful do^s are on "short commons" the

^loom seems darker, the cold keener, the

loneliness i^reatei* than usual. At any rate,

that is how Williston and I felt the night I

refer to. The pro])lt;m was clear on the l)lack-

board hefore us as we sat and vainly tried to

think it out, for there was ver}^ little talking

round oiu" camp-fire that niglit. Tlie known
r|uantities were : an immense stretch of un-
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r.iiMilifir country ln'Torr us ; i\i>v\>, loose snow

cvrrvwluT*' around us; oui' food all <'-on»' : hotli

(

)

I' us in a laru'' measure " tenderfeet. T\ le un-

known : Where were tlie IViemlly Indians and

(lie liutl'aloes, and wliei'e Was food to lie I'ouud :*

\Uii l)ein;4' tired and youn;];" we went to sleep,

and witli tlie inoininj'' star wei'e waitiuij- I'oi-

the dayli<L''lit in a inoi*^ liopeTuI condition <»!'

innii

Drivino'on in tlie dril'tint:" snow, al»out 10 a.

i

n.

we came upon a IVesli tracU of <loo--sleds ;;'oin«(

in our flirection. Tliis, then, must l)e the l)arty

ve. The thought put newfrom Whitetish Lai

life hoth into us an<l our do'rs. Closelv watch-

iiiii' the ti'ail, which was l»ein<>- drifted ovei* vcrv

fast hy the loose snow, we hurried on, and soon

canie to whei-e these peo])le had cam))ed the

nio-ht hefore. I'ushinn- ou, we came up to them

ahout the Uiiddh^ of the afteiiioon. Ihc^y tui'ued

out to be Peter Erasmus and some Indians from

Whitetish Lake ]\lission : hut, alas for oui' hoyx's

of food, like oui'seKcs they were without ])ro-

visions. II owever, we <lr(j\«^ on as fast as we
could, and had the supreme satisfaction of kill-

in*;- a hutialo cow just hel'ore sundown that same
I'venine;. Verv soon the animal was hutchered

and on our sleils, an<l tindin^- a suitable clumj)

of timber, we cam])e<l for the nioht. Makinj-- a

yood large camp-tire, very s(j(jn we wei'e I'oasting-

i
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and boiling and eating buffalo meat, to the great

content of our inner man. What a contrast our

camp this night to that of the previous one I

Then, hunger and loneliness and considerable

anxiety : now, feasting and anecdote and joke

and fun. Our dogs, also, were in l»etter spirits.

There was one drawback—we had no salt.

]\Iy companion Willistcjn had left what little we
had in one of our camps. He pretended he did

not care for salt, and he and the others laughed

at me because I longed for it so nnich. The

fresh meat was goo<l, but " Oh, if I only hfid

some salt
!

" was an oft-repeated exprcission

from my lips. Later we fell in with old Ben

Sinclair, who sympathized with me very much,

and runnnaging in the dirty, grimy sack in wdiich

lie cari'ied his tobacco and moccasins and mend-

ing material, he at last brought up a tiny bit of

salt tied up in the corner of a small rag, saying:

" ]\Iy wife Magened, he very good wonjan, he

put that there; you may have it;" and thankful

I was for the few gi'ains of salt. As Williston

had lost ours, and had laughed at me for moui'n-

ing over the loss, and especially as the few grains

old Ben gave me would not admit of it, I did

not otter him a share, but made my little portion

last for the rest of that journey.

Six hungry, hard-ti'avelled men and twenty-

four huni»rier and also harder- travelled doj^s
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It'ft very littlf oF tluit luiHJilo cow (th()ii;j,]i a

bi^ and i'at aiiiiiial) to cairy out oi' tlic cam]).

Supper, or Severn] suppo's, I'or six men and

twenty-four (lo<;'s, and tlien hreakl'ast lor six

men, and the cow was about ^one ; but now we
liad pretty good IiojX' of Hndin<;' more. 'I'liis we
did as we journeyed on, and at tlic end ol' two

days' travel we sio-lited tlie smoke ol' a lar^'e

camp of Indians.

Nothing special liad hap[)ened durin^- those

two days, except that once our dogs and an (^Id

buttalo bull got })adly tangled up, and we had to

kill the laill to mu'avel the ttmgle. Jt hap[)ened

in this wise: We starte*! the bull, and he gal-

h^ped ott* almost on our course, so we let our

doji's run after him, and the hum', clumsv b'llow
^^ »

to«jk straijxht across a frozen lake, and comin*'-

upon some glare ice just as the dogs came U[)

to him, he slipped and fell, and the dogs and

sleds went sli<hng in all around him. Thus the

six trains got tangled up all around the old

fellow, who snorted and shook his head, and

kicked, but could not get up. \V(! had to kill

him to release our dot-'s and sleds.

The camp we came to had al)out two hundred

lodges, mostly Wood L'rees. They wen; glad to

see us, and welcomtMl us right hospitably. We
went into Chi<'f Child's tent, and made our

home there for the short tim(3 we were in the

ill
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cjiiiip; })ut W(3 may 1)0 said to liavo bo.mk'd all

over this toiiiporary villaj^^o, for I think I must

have had a dozen suppers in as many diH'erent

tents the first evenin<>' of our arrival : and I

could iK)t by any means aceei)t all the invita-

tions [ had showerecl upon me. While eatin<4' a

titbit ol' buftiilo in one tent, and ^ivino- all the

it<'ms of news from the north I knew, and ask-

in^' and answerino- (piestions, Itehold! another

messentjjer would come in, and tell me he had

been sent to take me to ancjther bio- man's lodge

—and thus, until midni<^ht, I went from tent to

tent, samplint;- the culinary art of my Indian

fi'itMids, and imparting- {uid receiving informa-

tion. I had a long chat with the grand old

chief, Maskepetoon : renewed my ac(piaintance

with the sharp-eyed and wiry hunter and war-

rior, Ka-kake, and made friends with a bright,

finedooking young man who had recently come

from a war expedition. He had been shot right

through his body, just missing the spine, and

was now convalescing. My new friend, some

four or five vears after our first meeting, crave

up tribal wai* an<l paganism, and heartily em-

braced Christianity. He became as the I'ight

hand of the missionary, and to-day is head man
at Sa('dle Lake.

Without recognizing the fact, 1 was now fairly

in the field as a jtioneer, and taking my first
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lessons ill the university of (kxl <,. a student

ill ;i ureat new land. Runnini;' after a <loi,^-train

;ill day, partakin<^ of many suppers, talkini;'

more or less all the time until niidni<:;ht, then to

l)t'd—thus the first ni<;ht was spent in canjp.

Next niornino- wi> traded our loads of piovi-

sions—calfskin b.aos of pounde(l meat, cnkes of

hard tndlow, hladders of mari'ow-fat, bales of

dried meat, and buffalo tongues. In a shoi-t

time Williston and I had all we could pack on

our sleds, or at any rate all our dogf^ lould haul

home. And now it required some skill and

planninu- to load our sRmIs. To pack and wrap

an<l lash seciu'ely as a permanent load for home,

some four hundred [xmnds of ton^'Ues and

cakes and bladders of (rrcase and ba^-s of

pounded meat, on a small tobo<i"<>*an, some ei<;ht

feet Ijy one fo(jt in si/e : then on the top of this

to tie our own and our do^s' provisions for

the retui-n journey, also axe, nn<l kettle, and

chani'"e of dutiels and moccasins iiKl ni tl le

meantime answer a thousand (juestions that

men and women and children who, as they

looked on oi* helped, kept plying' us with, took

some time and i)atient woi'k : but bv e\ fninii*
1

w (> were ready to make an eai'ly stai't next day.

In the meantinu! the hunters had been away
Withkilhuii' and ornii'inj'' ni meat and i'ol)es.

the openine;' lii>ht, an<l all day lon*n", the women

1
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had been Imsy scraping hides and dressing robes

and leather, pounding meat, rendering tallow,

chop|)ing bones wherewith to make what was

termed " marrow-fat," l)ringing in wood, besides

sewirig garments and making and mending

moccasins. Only the men who had just come

home from a war party, or those who came in

the day before with a lot of meat and a nund)er

of hides, were now the loungers, resting from the

heavy fatigues of the chase or war. The whole

scene was a study of life under new phases, and

as I worked and talked I was taking it all in

.and adapting language and idiom and thought

to my new surroundings.

Another long evening of many invitations and

many suppers, also of continuous catechism and

(juestionings, then a few hours' sleep, during

which the temperature has become fearfully cold,

and with early morn we are catching our dogs,

who are now rested, and with what food we gave

them and that which they have stolen have

perceptibly fattened.

Our Whitefish Lake friends are ready also,

and we make a start. Our loads are hio-h and

heavy. Many an upset takes place. I'o right

the load, to hold it back going down hill, to push

up the steep hills, to run and walk all the time,

to take our turn in breaking the trail (for we
are going as straight as possible for home, and
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will not strike our out-boiind trail for many
miles, then only to lind it drifted over)

—

nW

this soon takes the romance out of winter trip-

pino- with do<;s ; hut we })lod on and camp some

thirty-Hve or forty miles from the Indian camp.

The already tired drivers nuist work liard at

making camp and cutting and packing wood

hefore this day's work is done : then supper and

rest, and prayer and bed, and long before day-

liglit next morning we are away, and by push-

ing on make from forty to tifty miles our second

day.

That niglit we sent a message back to the

Indian camp. The message was about bufi'aloes,

of which we had seen cpiite a nundjer of

herds tliat afternoon. Tlie messenger was a

doa'. Peter Erasnnis had boujxht a very fine-

looking dog from an old woman, and I inci-

dentally heard her, as she was catching the

dog, say to liim :
" Tliis is now the sixth

time I have sold you, and you came home 1i\e

times. I expect you will do so again." And
sure eaouii'h the biir finedookino; fellow^ turned

out a fraud. Peter was tired of liim, and was

about to let him go, when I suggested using him

to tell the Indians about the buflaloes we had

seen; so a messa<»*e in svUabics was written and

fastened to the dog's neek, and he was let loose.

He very soon left our camp, and, as I found
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out later, was in the Indian camp wlien the

people l>e<jjan to Htir next inornin*;'. We let him

^•() about ei^ht o'clock at ni^^ht, and Ijet'ore day-

light next njornin^^ he had made the two days

'

journey traversed hy us. As an Indian would

say, "The old woman's medicine is stron^'I"

Tluire were six very weary men in (mr camp

that ui^dit, thirty-three years a^^o. Floundering;-

through the snow for two lon^- days, pushing*

and righting and hohling back those heavy

sleds, whipping np lazy dogs, etc., chopping and

carrying wood, shovelling snow—well, we wanted

our suppei". But after supper, what a change !

Joke and repartee, incident and story followed,

and while the wolves howled and the wind

whistled and th>- cold intensified, with our big

blazing fire we were, in measu]"e, happy. 'I'hree

of the six luive been dead )nany years: the other

three, though aging fast, are now and then

camping as of old, still vigorous and hale.

During the next UK^rning's tramp we separated,

each party taking the direct course for home.

That afternoon we met William and Neils, who
had been all this time finding their horses, which

straytMl away the night of the storm, when we
camped together l)y the old pound. Surely the

spirit of the old structure had been avenged be-

cause of our burning some of it, for the storm

had come, the horses had been lost, and our
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iiicii Iwul I)(juii ill a coinlition of scmi-Htarvation

\'i)\' soiiM' thiys. We toM tliciii wluii'ii tlu^y couM

find l)urtUl<)es and tlic Indian camp, ^iivv tlu'ni

sonic ])r()Visi()ns an( 1 d r()ve on. H ivniir tl le

tiack, we made the old pound the same evening,

aiifl, notliin;^ daunted, proceeded to make tire-

wood oF its walls. I'o our camp there came that

iniiht the tall vouni; Indian Pakan, wlio is now
the chief ot* the WhiteHsh an<l Saddle Lake

Reserves. He seemed to resent the desecration

ol' the pound, hut our su[)per ami company and

the news of huttaloes made him i'orw't this for

the time. He and two or three others were

camped not far otK on their way out to the

1
ilaii IS.

1\v() long days more, with the road very

heavy, and sometimes almost no road at all,

hrouoht us late the second night to our shack,

where Mr. Woolsey and Mr. O. B. were deliglited

to greet us once more. They liad bc^en lonelyonce

and were anxious about us.
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CHAPTER III.

Sf.'ircity of food—The winter packut—Start for Edmon-

tfui for thii eastern mails—A lonely journey

—

Arrive at Fort Edmonton—Start for home—Camp-

inj^ in a storm— Improvisinj^ a " Berlin "Old
Drattan Sleeping' on a dog-sled rn route—A hearty

welcome home.

That trip witli <l()*^-train was enouoh for Wil-

liston. He «li«l not want any more ot* sucli work,

so I took an Indian boy who had joined onr

party and started out a<^ain. Later on I trach'd

Williston to WiUiani for Neils, the Norwegian,

who made several trips with me. During that

winter the Indian camps at which we could

obtain provisions were

loO miles, and were

never near

sometimes

er than about

much farther

away ; and as we intended building the next

spring on the site of the new mission, at the

river, we had to make evci^y effort to secure a

sufHciency of provisions. When w^e had neither

flour nor vegetables, animal food alone went

fast. Then, besides the hauling of food long

distances, we had to transport lumber and tim-

ber and other material from where we were

Wf
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li\iii;^ to tlic \u\\v and iMTinaiiciit sit<' <ni tlic

rivrf liaiik, wlnt'Ii was sonic thii'ty-Hvr inil(!S

distant. Sonictinics with the do^-toanis wo

took down a load of hnnl»or to tlic river and

i('turn<'d the same day, thns niakin;;' tho scvt'iity-

iiiilr I'onnd trij) in tlic day. Tlic horses would

take I'roni three to Four days Tor the same trip.

It was some time in Febi'uary that, havin;^

started from c)ur first encampment on the way
out, lon<;' before daylij^ht one dark morning we

saw tlu! glimmer of a camp-tii-e, and wondered

wlio it couM he: but as the lioht was ri^ht on

our road, we found when we came up that it

was the one winter packet from tlie east on its

way to E(hnonton. Mr. Hardisty was in charge

of the party, and tlie reason they had stopped

and made a tire on our road—which they should

have crossed at riglit angles—was that throufifli

the darkness of the winter morning they had

missed their way, and were waiting for daylight

to show them their course.

Mr. Hardisty gave me some items of news

from the outside w^orld, and also told me, what
was tantalizing in the extreme, that there were

letters for Mr. Woolsey and myself in the packet,

l»ut that this was sealed and could not be opened

until they reached Edmonton. How 1 did long

for those letters from home and the loved ones

there. But longing would not open the sealed

packet box.
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Willi tlic lii'st <^liiii!n('riii;^ of <lay we juirtcd,

thu winter jmckct to continue its way tlirou^^li

th(; <lee]) .snow and unccirtain trail on to Kdnion-

ton ; vv<' to make our way out to the Iinlian

camps. These wen; contiinially movin;^; with

tlic; huHJilo, so that the place that knew them

to-day mi^lit possihly never know them a^^oiin

f'oi-ever, HO ]»i^ is this vast country, and so

mif^ratory in their hahits are its peoples.

In due time we found one of the camps, and

ti'adin;^ our loads ma<le for home: but as this

was the stoi'uiy and windy season of the year,

we made slow pro;^ress. Finally we reached

]\Ir. Woolsey, and I im])(jrtuned him to let me ffo

for our mail, which ]w finally consented to <lo,

])ut said he could ncjt spare anyone to ^^o with

me. However, I was so eager that I resf)lve<l to

^o alone. My plan was to send Neils and the

boy Ei/''*aim out for more provisions, and I

woidd accompany them as far as the spot where

we had seen the packet men some two weeks

before. Then I should tak(; their ti'ail, and try

and keep it to Edmonton. Mr. Woolsey very

reluctantly assented to all tliis.

About three o'clock one dark, cloudy morning

found us at the "parting of the ways," and bid-

ding Neils and Ephraim good-bye, I put on my
snow\shoes and took tlie now more or less cov-

ered trail of the packet men. I had about 250
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pouinls of a lojul, consistiniLj of ainmuMitioii and

t<>l>acc'() tliat Mr. Woolsrv l»u<l hnrrowc*! IVom tlir
«

llinlson's Hay (\)iii|>aiiy, ami was now rctui'iiin;^

1>V nir. I lia<l y:n'at faith in niv l«'a<l «1(><'

" Di'Mtl'an, ' a tine \n^^ Itlack I'rllow. wliosr sleek

coat lia<l ^ivon li'iu his name, " Kine-eioth." In

lat't, all t'oui' ol* my (l<);;s were noMe lellows, an<l

away we went, Dratl'im smelling' and I'eelin^' ont

the very indistinct trail, and I rnnnini;' l)ehin<l

nil snowshoes It w IS my tiist trij) alone, amd I

lessed my d()<rs and made a

snow ])oiled my kettle, l>nt

eould not re)>ress a i'eelin;;' of isolation : l)nt then

the ol)ject, " lettei's from home," was constantly

in my thon^^dits and s))ni'rin^^ me on. \W day-

li<(ht r came to tl>e snow-(h'ii'ted diimer camp of

the packet men: hy hall-past ten I was at their

ni^ht encampment. I am doin<^ well, thon^ht

I, and liei'e I unhari

tire, and bv meltiriijf

di<l not fetd very mneli like eatin<^ oi- diiidcin^.

Tile wlwile thin^- was inexpressil)ly lonely. 'J'he

experience was a new one and not too ]>leasant.

My do^s liardly had time to roll and shako

themselves from the lont"- run of the mornini;

v>hen I was sticking- their lieads into tlie collars

a<;'ain, and away jumpe^l the faithful brutes,

Drafian scenting and feeling' the nnich-)»linded

road. On we went, the do<rs witli their load,

and I on my li^ht snowshoes, keeping up a

smart run across phiins, throuo-ji bluffs of willow
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JUKI |)()|)l;ir, over liills and along valleys. About

tlic iiiiddic oi* the ai'tei'iioon, or later, 1 iiotice<l

tlie snow was lesseninj^^ and presently I took oil

my snowshoes, and also my coat, and tyino- these

on the sled, started u[) the dof^'s with a sudden

shar[) command, and away they jumped. Wc
inci"ease(l our sjuhmI, and went Hying west-

ward toward the setting sun: for thcjugh I had

never ]»een over this country before, I lunl an

idea that Kdmonton was about on our course.

On towards sundown I noticed a well-tind>ered

range ol" dark hills in the distance, and said to

myself, "There is where we must camp," and I

could not help already feeling a prenioniti(jn of

great loneliness coming over me.

On we sped, the dogs at a shai'p trot, with

an occasional I'un, an<l I on what you might call

two-thii'<ls or three-fouiths s])eed, wlien all of a

sudden we came into a well-beaten road, wdiich

converged into our trail, and now, with the

solid, sujooth ti'ack under tln.'ir feet, my noble

te im fairb dy raced away, maknig my sledge swnigleds

in good shape.

Think ill!'' to myself that I mio-lit catch up to

or meet some pai'ty travelling in this evidently

well-fi'ei|uented road, 1 put on my coat, seated

myself on the sled, and my hardy team went

Hying on the best tracked road they had struck

that winter. Presently we came to the edge of
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ji t^avat liill, wliieli I round to bo ])ut tlio l)('«,n*n-

iiii,^ oi' ji lar<4(', deep valley. Hardly liad 1 time

to m't astride the .sled, and with mv I'et't hrake

or help to steer its coiuse, when down, down,

down, at a dead lianl i-iin, went my <lo<;s. 'I'lien

ovei- a sloping ])()tt()m, and to my i;i'eat astonish-

ment out we came on the haidss of a l»i(»' i'i\er.

"What is this r' thouoht 1: "surely I have

missed my way." I had never heard ol' a lai'^e

stream emptying- into the Saskatchewan IVom

the soutli side. Wliile thus |)erplexed and anxi-

ous, my dogs took a short jump over a cut hank,

and I was lan<led, sled and dogs and all, on the

ice of this big river. Then I looked up west-

ward, and to mv surprise saw in the wanin<''

light tlio wings or fans of the (Id wind-nn'll

whicli stood on the hill back of Fort Kdmonton.

I could hardly ])elieve my eyes, but on s])ed my
eager dogs. Soon we wei-e clim])inii- the oi)r)osite

[•esc 111' .tly. l)OUt

to sluit the eastern gate of the Foi't, we dashed
in and Avere at our iournev s end.

" Wliere did you come from to-dav, doim :'

"

asked my friend, Mr. Hardisty. My I'eply was,
" A])out fifteen miles uortli of wliei

the other morninir. IV o, s fiid 1

e we saw you

le )Ut never-

theless it was true. They liad travel le( I all that

day after we liad seen them, as they left us at

the first approach of (hiyliglit; then they had
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startLMl lon^ Ix'fcji-c dayli^lit the next iiun'iiinf^,

and it was evciiino- wlieii they ivaelKMl Echiion-

toii ; wliilc I had done the same distance and

HFteen miles more—that is, I liad made a ^ood

round liunch'ed miles tliat day, my first trip

alone.

Riijrht Lj-lad I was at l)eino; thus relieved from

camping alone that nij^ht, .an<l v/itii my letters

all cheerinjj^, and the kind friends of the place,

I thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality of Old

Fort Edmonton. It was Friday night when I

reached the Fort. Spending Saturday and Sun-

day witli the Hudson's Hay officers and men, 1

started on my return ti'ip Monday, about lO.IU)

a.m., and Ity night had made the camp where I

ha<l lunched on the way out. To some extent I

had got over the shrinking from being alone, so

I ch(ipped and carried wood for my camp, made

myself as comfortable as I could, fed my dogs,

and listened to the chorus of wolves and coyotes

as they howled disiMjilly around me. Then the

wind got up, and with gusts of wild fuiy came

whistling through the tiees which composed

the little bluff' in which i was camped. Soon

it began to drift, so I turned up my sletl on

its edge to the windwar<l, and stretching my
feet to the fire, wrapped myself in buffalo and

blanket, and went to sleep.

When I awoke I jumped up and made a fire,
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and lookirif^ at my watch, saw it was two o'clock.

Tlu' wiii«l IukI hccoinc a stoi'in. I went out of

tlie woods to wliere I thouo'lit tlio trail should

he, and felt for it with my feet (for I had ^rown
to have (^reat faith in Drattan and his wonderful

in;;tinct, and thought that if I could start him

right he would be likely to keep right), and

thei'e under the newly drifted snow was the

fro/en track. I then w<3nt back to the camp and

harnessed my dogs, and as 1 had little or no load,

I made an impnnised cariole, or what was

termed a " Berlin," out of my wrapper and sled

lashings, and when ready dnne out to whei'e I

had discovered the track.

The storm was now raging, the night was

wild, and the coM intense; but, wrapped in my
warm robe, I stretched myself in the " Berlin,"

and getting as Hat as possible in order to lessen

the chances of upsetting, when rea<ly I gave the

word to Drafi'an, saw that he took the right

dii'ection, and then covering up went to sleep.

With sublime faith in that dog I slept on. If

I woke up for a moment, I merely listene(l for

the jingle of my dog-bells, an<l by the sound

satisfied mys«df that my t<'am were travelling

steadily, and then went to slee[) again.

When coming up I ha<l noticed a long side

hill, and 1 said to myself: '"If we are on the

right track I will most as^flHedly upset at that

i
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point"—and sure; eiiouj^li I did wako np to tiiid

mysell* rolliii*;', i'o])l' and all, down tlio slope of

t)ie hill. I waK eonipcnsatcd for the discomfort

by lieino- thus assured that my faithful dogs had

kept tlie right track. Jumping up, I shook my-

self and th(! rol>e, righted the sled, stretched

the rohe into it, and then giving my leacU'r a

caress and a wor<l of encouragement, I put on

my snowshoes and away we went at a go(j<l

run, old J)rat!an picking the way with uner-

ring instinct. Thus we kept it up until daylight,

when we stopped and I uidiai'nessed the dogs,

and, making a fii'e, hoiled my kettle and had

l^reakfast. Then, starting onc<' more, I deter-

nnned to cut across sonu^ of the points of the

Sfjuai'e we had made coming up ; and for about

four hours we went strjiight across countr}', and

striking our provision trail opposite Egg Lake,

I took off' my snowshoes and got into the

" Berlin." My dogs bounded away on the

home stretch, we still having about forty or

forty-five miles to go, and it was already past

noon.

All day it had stornjed, but now we were on

fannliar ground, and I'ight merrily my noble

dogs rang the bells, as across bits of praii'ie

and throuu'h thickening woods we took our

way n(jrthward. 1 was so elated at having

successfully made the trip up to this point, that
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I cuuld not sit still Ncry loni;', luit, niimiu;:,' and

I'idiii*;', kept on, never sto))])ini;' I'or Inncli. Tims

the early dusk of the stormy <lay found us at

the southerly end of Smokin;;- Lake, and some

twelve or fifteen miles fi'om home. Herela^ain

wrapped myself in my robe, and lyini;- Hat in

the sled, felt 1 could very safely leave the rest

to old ])i'atran and a kind ProvideJice, and <;o to

sleep, which I did, to wake U]i as the doj^s were

clindjin<;' the steep little bank at the noi'th end

of the lake. Then a run of two miles and I

was home ai^ain.

AFr. Woolsey was so o\ei;joyed he took me in

his arms, and almost we[)t over me. He bi'ou^ht

doo's, sled and mv whole outfit into the house.

The kind-hearted (jld man had passcfl a perio<l

of o-reat anxiety ; had been soi-ry a thousand

times that he had consented to my ^'oin;;' to

Edmonton: had dreamed of my bein;^' losi,

of my Ijleedino- to death, of my freexini;'

stiff; but now with the first t'ukle of my d(Jii-

bells he was out peerini;' into the daikness,

and shoutino-, " Js that you, .l(jhn T' and my
answer, he assured me, filled him with joy.

He did not ask for his mail, did not think of it

for a lon<j;' time, he was so thankful that the

left in his cai'e had come ))ack to him safe

and sound. Foi' m\' part J was ji'lad to be home
JOy

jiii'ain. 'i'he uncei'tain i"(jad, the loui-' distanc
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the deep snow, the eontinuouH (h'iftin<^ storm,

the awful loneliness, wcj o all past. I had found

Edmonton, had brought the mail, was home again

beside our own cheery tire, and was a proud and

happy boy.

In a day or two Neils and Ephraim came in

from the camp, and we once more, a reunited

party, made another start for more provisions,

and, later on, yet another for the same purpose,

never finding the Indians in the same place, but

always following them up. We were successful

in reaching their camps and in securing our

loads ; so that my lirst winter on the Saskatche-

wan gave me the opportunity of covering a large

portion of the country, and becoming ac(|uainted

with a goodly nund)er of the Indian people. I

also had constant practice in the language, and

was now (juite familiar with it.
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CHAPTEU IV.

1:1
3- -hi

I

.i*.

VI >

Trip t(» Wliitofisli Ljiki Mr. Woolsry as a dog-tlrivor

—

Rolling down a sido hill—Another trip to Edmon-
ton—Mr. (). B. as a [lassengor— Perils of travel l)y

ice—Narrow escape of Mr. (). B.—A fraud exposed

—Profanity punished—Arrival at Edmonton—Milton

and Cheadle—Return to Victoria.

Some time in M;irch, Mr. Woolsey, \viHhin<i^ to

conl'ei with liis brother iiiis.sionary, Mr. Stein-

h.iiier, conchided to ^'o to WhitefiKh Lake, and

to take tlie Steinliaiier oirls home at the same

time. He, moreover, determined to take the

ti'ain of dogs Neils had been driving, and drive

liimself ; but as there had Ijeen no direct traffic

from where we were to Whitefish Ltdce, and

as the snow was yet 'juite deep, we planne<l to

take our provision trail out south until we would

come near to the point where our road convei'ged

with one which came from Wiiitefish Lake to

the plains. This meant travelling moi'e than

twice the distance for the sake of a good road,

l»ut even this pai<l us when compared with

making a new road thi'ough a forest country in

tlie month of March, when the snow was deep.
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Wo were about two ami a liall' davs makiiii^ the

trip, travelIinoa})()ut 1*U) miles, l)ut, buivlened as

Ephraini ami I wert; with three passeii;;«'rs, "the

loiiuest way round proved tlie shortest wayInlonie.

Mr. Woolsev was not a iiood doii-ch-iver. He
could not run, or even walk at any (piick pace,

so he had to sit wecjucd into his cai-iole, from start

to tinisli, ])etween camps, while 1 kept liis train

on the road aliead of mine: for if lie upset

—

whicli he often did—lie could not right himself,

and I had to rini ahead and fix him up. His

dogs very soon got to know that their driver

was a fixture on the sle<l, and also that I was

away behind the next train and could not very

well get at them because of the luirrow road,

and the great de[)th of snow on either side

of it. However, things reached a climax when

we were passing through a hilly, rolling country

on tlui third morning of our tri}». Those dogs

would not even run down hill fast enouMi to

keep the sleigh on its bottom, and I had to run

forward and rialit Mr. Woolsev and his cariole a

number of times. Presently, coming to a side

hill, Mr. Woolsey, in his sled, rolled over and

over, like a log, to the foot of the slope.

There, fast in the cariole, and wedged in the

snow, lay the missionary. The lazy dogs had

gently accommodated themselves to the rolling
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(>r tlir slrd, and also lay at tlie I'oot of the liill,

st'cniiiiiilv (luitc conttint to I'cst for awhile.

Now, thought I, is my cliancM', and without

toU('hin<;" Ml". Woolscy or liis sled, I went at those

do;^s, and in a very shoi't time ])ut the fear of

death into them, so that when 1 spoke to them

afterwards the}' jum})ed. 'Ihen 1 unraNclled

them and stiaiehtened thtmi (Mit, and reseuin;^'

.Mr, Woolsey IVom his inieond'oi'tahle position, I

spoke the word, and the very nnieh (|uiekene(l

doos sprano- into tlieir collars as it' they meant

it, and after this wo made better time.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoinluuu'r were deli<;hted to

have tlieir dans^hters home, and also o-lad to

have a \isit from our party. We sp;'nt two

very pleasant days with these worthy people,

who were missionaries of the true ty\n\ (Joini''

hack I hitched my own doi^s to Mr. Woolsey's

cai'iole, and thus kept him ri«;ht side U|) with

nuich less trouble, and alscj made better time

back to Smoking- Lake.

With the ajiproach of sprine- we prepared to

move down to the river. We put up a couple

of sta<;"in<^'s, also a couple of butt'alo-skin lode-es,

in one of which ]\Ir. Woolsev and Mr. ( ). 1>. took

U]) their abo<]e, while tlie rest of our party kept

tlon tne roatlb djruiiiinir down irom tl U3 O Id pi ace

our p'oods and chattels, hunber and tindter

'tc. As the da^'s <^ih'W warmer, we who wen
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liJiiulUnjr i\()<rH lia«l to travel ino.st of the time in

the ni^lit, as tlieii t]i(3 snow and track were

frozen. Wliile the .snow laste(l we slept and

rested (hiring the warm liours of the day, and

in the cool of the moi'nin<:; and evenin<(, and all

ni^ht lon^', we kept at work transporting our

materials to the site of the new mission. The
last of the season is a hard time for the dog-

driver. The night-work, the ghire or reflection

of the snow, botli by sun and moonlight ; the

subsidence (jf the snow on either side of the

road, causing constant upsetting of sleds : the

melting of the snow, making your feet wet and

sloppy almost all the time ; then the pulling,

and pushing, and lifting, and walking, and run-

ning,—these were the inevitable experiences.

Indeed, one had to be tough and liardy and

willing, or he would never succeed as a traveller

and tripper in Uie "great lone land" in those

days.

The snow had almost disappeared, and the first

geese an<l ducks were beginning to arrive, when
suddenly one evening Mr. Steinhauer and Peter

Erasmus turned up, en route to Edmonton; and

Mr. Woolsey took me to one side and said, "John,

I am about tired of Mi". O. B. Could you not

take him to Edmonton an<l leave him there.

You might join this party now going there."

In a very few hours I was i-eady, and the
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HfUiH^ liij^lit we st}irt<Ml oil the ice, i!it»'M(li!i;^ to

kvv\) tlie I'ivcr to Kdmoiiton. Tliii nioht wjis

clear and cold, and for hoiih' tiinr tlio travclliii*^

was nood : but near dayli^dit, wlicn about thirty

miles on our way, we met an overflow flood

coming" down on topot* tli«> ice. There niust have

l)een from sixteen to ei<^hteen inches of water,

creating" cpiite a current, and as we were on the

wronj^ side of the river it b(dioved us to cross as

soon as possible, an<l ^o into camp. Tlic^re was

a tinck scum of sharp float ice on the top of the

flood, a])0ut lialf an inch thick. When I drove

my do^s into the overflow they liad almost to

swim, and the cariole, notwithstandinj*; I was

steadying it, would float and wo])ble in th(i

cvuTent. Unfortunately, as the cold watin* be^an

to soak into the sled, and reache<l r.iy passenger,

]\Ir. O. P)., he blamed me for it, and presently

bej^an to curse me roundly, <leclai"in;;' I was

dointjj it on purpose. All this time I was wad-

iuff in the water and keeping the sled from

upsetting: but when he continued his profanity

I couldn't stand it any lon<fer, so just dum])ed

him ri<.rht out into the overflow an<l went on.

However, when I looked back and saw the old

fellow stairirerinif throuiih the water, and fend-
"^i-*

injjj his leti^s with his cane from the sharp ice, I

returned and helped him ashore, but told him I

would not stand any more swearin<^.
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\V(i tlicii cliiiilM'il tlic liaiik (HI tlic noi'tli side,

Mini IukI to rciiiaiii tlici'r for fcwn (j.tvs (ill tlir

waicrs sul)si(l<'(|. Al»mt ci'rlit o'clock the sccoikI

nii;lit tlic ice was nearly <lry, ami IVo/cn sutli-

ciciitly lor UH to make a IVesli start. We pi'o-

ceedcd u)) tlie I'iver, |)ickiiii;' om* way with j^reat

care for tl lei'e wei'e MOW liiaiiy hoi thes in tlie ice

caus(Ml hy tlie swii't currents which had heeii

ahove as well as heneath Tor the last two davs.
•

My |)assen^er never sl(![)t, hut sat there watchin;^;

those holes, and dreadin»»' to pass near them,

constnntly a.lVaid oi* drowning"— in fact, I never

travelled with aiu'one so much in dread of death

as he was.

M(jniin;4 found us away abovc^ Sturgeon lliveT'

and as the indications pointed to a spe«'dy

" l)reak u[)," we determined to push on, Pre-

sently wo came to a place where the hanks were

steep and the river o[)en on either side. The

ice, thoueh still intact in the middle, was suh-

mertred 1)V a volume of water runniim' nearly

crossways in the river. Somc^ of our l)arty

heiTiin to talk of turniuii' hack, but as we were

now within twentv-tive miles of llidmonton, I

was loath to return with my old passen<;er,

so conclud<^d to risk the suhmerii-ed ice-l)rid(j;o

before us. I told Mr. (_). B. to ^^et out of the

cariole : then I fastened two lines to the sled,

took hold of one myself, and gavo him the other,

!l!
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tt'lliii;^' liiiM to li}iiif( (HI for dcjir lil'r it' lie sliouM

lifcjik tln*<)U<rli. I tlini (liovr inv "lojis in. Awav
tliry went uci'oss, we followiii;;' at tlic riid of

tlic lines, st('|)))iii^' jis li;^ditly as we could, ami

as the «lo;xs K'*^ '"'^ *'" ^''^' stroii(^ let; they

pulled us alter them.

IIavin«^ ci'ossed, [ set to woi'k to wriiii;" out

tlie 1)lankcts and rol» -s in the eariole, Mr. ( ). !>.

looking" on. At the hottoni theiv was a |)areh-

nient rohe—that is, an undressed hi<le. This, [

s;iid, I v;ould uot take any furthei", as it was

comparatively useless anyway, hut now. soaked

and lieavy, it was an actual eucumhi'aiice.

" You will take it alon<^," said Mi". (). H.

" No, I will uot," said I ; hut as thei'e was

;j:;ood ice as far as I could see ahead, I told him

to iiO on, and that I would overtake him as

soon as I was thi'ou^h H.\ini^ the thin;;s in the

sled. Reluctantly he start<Ml, and hy-and-l»y

when I came to the hide I lound itsoheavv that

I did as I sai<l I wouM, and pitched it into the

stream. When I came; U]) with jMr. (J. B., instead

of stoppiji<^ into the eariole, he turned up eveiy-

thin<^ to look for the liide, and, not finding- it,

heo-an to rave at me, usiiu'- the foulest an<l most

hlasphemous lant^uaoe.

I merely looked at him and said, "(«et in, oi'

I

will leave you here." He saw I was in earnest,

and got into the sled in no mjod humor, and on

Hi
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wt' drove : Imt as I ran bcliiinl I was planniiifij

solium punislnnciit U>v tlio old sinner, wlio liad

posed as such a saint wliile witii Mr, Woolsey.

dy toVevy soon evei*^ thin <r came as it rea(f

liand for my ])urpose. As we were skirting the

l>ank we came to a place where the ice sloped to

the current, and just there the water was l)oth

deep and rapid. Here I took a firm <;i'ip ot* the

lines from the hack of the cariole, and watching

for the hest place, shouted to the dnos to in-

crease their speed. Then I ^ave a stern, <[uick

" Chuh !" which made the leader jump close to

the ed^i; of the cnTent, and as the sled went

Hwint;ino' down tin-, slopin^jj ice, I a<^ain sIiouUmI

and down in their tracks droppedWl loa
t "

my doirs. Out into the current, ovei* the edirc

of the ice, slid the rear end of the cariole. Mr.

O. H. saw he dare not jump out, for the ice

would have ])roken, an<l he would have ^one

under into the stron<^ cui'rent. There he sat, liis

eyes hul«;inu' out with fear as he cried, " For

God s sake Jol \u, w hat ai'e you ij^onii^ to do

while I stoo<l holding- the line, which, if I slack-

ened, would let him into the rai)id water, froim
which there seemed to be no earthly means of

rescue.

After a while I said, " Well, ^Ir. O. B., are you

ready now to apoloi^ii^o for, and take hack the

foul language \(3U, without reason, heaped on
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me a little while since ?
" And Mr. O. B., in

most abject tones and terms, did make ample

apology. Then slackening the line a little, I lot

the sled flop up and down in the current, and

finally accepted his apology on condition that he

would behave himself in the future. My dogs

([uickly pulle<l liim out of his peril, and on we
went. Presently we were joined by Mr. Stein-

hauer and Peter, who had g(me across a point,

they having light sleds, which enabled them to

make their way for a short distance on the

l)are ground.

We reached Edmonton that evening, and I was

glad to transfer my charge to some one else's

care. I was not particular who took him, for,

like Mr. Woolsey, I was tired of the old fraud.

The Chief Factor said to me that evening, "So

you brought Mr. 0. B. to Edmonton. You will

have to pay ten shillings for every day he

remains in the Fort."

" Excuse me, sir," I answered, " I brought him

to the foot of the hill, down at the landing, and

left him there. If he comes into the Fort I am
not responsible."

Shortly after this Lord Milton and Dr. Cheadle

came along en roide across the mountains, and

Mr. 0. B. joined their party. If any one should

desire more of his history, these gentlemen wrote

a book descriptive of their journey, and in this

'ill I
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our hero appears. I am done witli him, for the

present at any rate.

Spring was now open, tlie snow nearly gone,

and we liad to make our way hack from Echiion-

ton as best we could. I cached the cariole,

hired a hoi'se, packed him with my dog harness,

blankets, and food, and thus reached Victoria,

which father had designated as the name of the

new mission. My dogs, having worked faith-

fully for many months, and having travelled

some thousands of miles, sometimes under most

trying circumstances, were now entering upon

their sunmier vacation. How they gambolled

and ran and hunted as they journeyed home-

ward !
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CHAPTER V.

Mr. Wiifdsey's ministnitioiiH—An excitinjj; foot-r.-ice

—

liuilding ((peivitions—(Jardoiiiiig— Stolen {{) biUlHlo

tongues—Ackllod cluck eggs as a relish—A lesson in

cooking—A lucky shot—Precautions against hostile

Indians.

With the opening- spring Indians ])egjin to

conic in from the plains, and For several weeks

we had hnn(h'eds of lodges beside us. Mr.

Woolsey was kept busy lioldin<^ nieetin^-s, attend-

'u\vr councils, visiting the sick, acting as doctor

and Hurtj^eon, niai^istrate and judge: for who
else had these people to come to but the

missionary ? A imniber of them had accepted

Christianity, but the niajority were still pagan,

and these were full of cui-iosity as to the mis-

sionary and his work, and keenly watching

every move of the " praying man " and his

p.u'ty. The preacher may preach ever so good,

but he himself is to these p(H)ple the exponent

ol' what he preaches, and they judge the

Gospel he presents by himself. If he fails

to measure up in manliness and lil)erality and

general manhood, then they think there is no

.: 1
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more use in listening to his tcacliing. Very

early in my experience it was borne in upon nie

that the missionary, to obtain influence on the

people, must be fitted to lead in all matters. If

short of this, their estimate of him would be

low, and their respect proportionately small, and

thus his work would be sadly handicapped all

through.

While Mr. Woolsey was constantly at work

among the people, the rest of us were fencing

and planting a field, whipsawing lumber, taking

out timber up the river, and rafting it down to

the mission, also building a house, and in many
ways giving object lessons of industry and set-

tied life to this ninnadic and restless people.

It was at this time that I got a name for

niyself by winning a race. The Indians had

challenged two white men to run against two

of their people. The race was to be run from

Mr. Woolsey s tent to and around another tent

that stood out on the plain, and back home

aiT'iiii—a <listance in all of rather more than

two-thirds of a mile. I was asked to be one of

the champions of the white men, and a man by

the name of McLean was selected as the other.

Men, women, and children in crowds came to see

the race, and Mr. Woolsey seemed as interested

as any. The two Indians came forth gorgeous

in breech-cloth and paint. My partner light-

ened his costume, but I ran as I worked.
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At a signal we w^erc away, and with ease I

was soon ahead. When I turned tlie tent, I saw

that the race was ours, tor my partner was the

first man to meet me, and he was a lon^- distance

ahead of the Indians. Wlien within tliree liun-

dred yards of the goal, a crack runner sprang

out from before me. He had been lying in the

grass, with his dressed butt*alo-skin over him,

and springing up lie let the skin fall from his

naked body, then sped away, with the intention

of measuring his speed with mine. I Ih.d my
race already won, and needed not to run this

fellow, but his saucy action nettled me to chase

him, and I soon came up and passed him easily,

coming in about tifty yards ahead.

Thus I had gained two races, testing both

wind and speed. That race opened my w^ay to

many a lodge, and to the heart of many a friend

in subsequent years. It was the best intnxluc-

tion I could have had to those hundreds of

aborigines, among whom I was to live and work

for years,

A few weeks sufficed to consume all the pro-

visions the Indians had brought with them, and

a very large part of ours also ; so the tents were

furled, and the people recrossed the Saskatche-

wan, and, ascending the steep hill, disappeared

from our view for another period, during which

they would seek the bufi'alo away out on the

plains.
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We went on with our work of pljintin<^ tliis

contre of Clu-istijin civilization. Tliouoli wo luid

visits from snuill bands, coming and going all

summer, the larger camps did not return until

the autunui. All this time we wei'e living in

skin lodges. Mr. Woolsey aimed at putting up

a large house, in the old-fashioned Hudson's Bay

style—a frame of timV)er, with grooved posts in

which tenoned logs were fitted into ten-foot

spans—and as all the work of sawing and

planing had to be done by hand, the progress

was sl(jw. My idea was to face long timber,

and put uj) a solid blockhouse, which could be

done so nuich more easily and (|uickly, {ind

would be stronger in the end ; but I was over-

ruled, so we went on more slowly with the big

house, and were smoked and sweltered in the

tents all sunnner. However, taking out timbei"

and rafting it down the river took up a lot of

my time.

Then there was our garden to weed and hoe.

One day when I was at this, we dined on buflfalo

tongue. Quite a number of these had been

boiled to be eaten cold, and as our sleigh dogs

were always foraging, it was necessary to put

all food up on the stagings, or else the dogs

would take it. As soon as I was through dinner

I went back to my hoeing and weeding, but

looking over at the tent, I saw Mr. Woolsey
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loavini^ it, and tli(ni^ht lie must luivo I'orcj^ottcn

to put those ton^uoH a\va3\ As our variety was

not great, I did not want the (lo<(s to liave tliesc,

so I ran over to the tent just in time to save

tluMu. I thou<(ht it w^ould be well to make Mr.

Woolsey more careful in tho future ; so, puttin*^

away the tongues, I scattered the dislies around

the tent, and left things generally upset, as if a

dozen dogs had been there, and then went back

to my work, keepinga sha rp watch o.i the tent.

When Mr. Woolsey came back he went into

the tent, and very soon came out again shaking

his fist at the dogs. Presently he shouted to

me, "John, the miserable dogs have stolen all

our tongues
!

"

"That is too bad," said I ; "did you not pu^

them away ?

"

"No, I neglected to," he answered. " I shall

thrash every one of these thieving dogs."

Of course I did not expect him to do this,

but at any rate I did not want to see him

touch Draffan, my old leader, so I ran over to

the tent, and could not help but laugh when I

saw Mr. Woolsey ca'^ch one of the dogs, and,

turning to me, say, "This old Pembina was

actually licking his lips when I came back to

the tent. I all but caught him in the act of

stealing the tongues."

I can see old Pembina as he stood there

I M
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I(j()kin<;' very .sliccpisli and ^qiilty. Mr. \Vools<'y

stood witn one lumd ^raspiii;;' tlii; string;", and

with tho othtr uplii'tj'fl, lioldiuf^ in it a small

riding' wl lip : I nit just as he was about to hrinu-

it down, tin; expcctt'd relL'ntin<^ came, and ha

said, as lie untied the don;, " Poor fellow, it was

my fault, anyway." I let him woi'iy ovei* the

tliou^ht that the tongues were ;;'one until even-

mrr, wdien I brought them out, and Mi. Woolsey,

bein<4' an Kn<^li.shman, was glad they were saved

for future uko.

Our principal food that summer was pem-

mican, or dried meat. We had neither Hour

nor vegetables, but sometimes, for a chaiii^e,

lived on ducks, and again varied our diet with

duck eggs. \V<' would boil the large stock ducks

whole, and each j)erscn would take one, so that

the individual occupying the head of the table

was put to no troultle in carving. Each man in

his own style did his own carving, and picked

the bones clean at that. Then, another time,

we would sit down to boiled duck eggs, many a

dozen of these before us, and in all stages of

incu])ation. While the older hands seemed to

relish these, it took some time for me to learn

that an e(f^^ slightly addled is very much im-

proved in taste.

Our horses often gave us a lot of trouble,

because of the extent of their range, and many

.,
"^
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a lon<i^ ride I lia<l l()()kin<^ them u]). On ono of

tlu'se expeditions I was aeeonipaiiicd l»y an

Indian boy, and, havin;;- struck tlie track, we

kept on throu<^h the thickets and around lakes

and swamps, till, after a wliile, we hecame veiy

ImnLjry. As we had no <^un witli us, th»' (|U('s-

tion arose, how were we to procure anything-

f(jr food ^ My hoy su<>'<;'ested liunting for «'<4'<^s.

I replied, " We cannot eat them raw." " \V<;

will cook them," he answered. So we unsaddled

and haltered our horses, and, stripping off our

clothes, waded out into the rushes and <ri-asses ol'

the little lake we were then beside. We soon

found some e<,'o;s, and while I made the tire,

my companion prcjceeded with wliat, to me, was

a new mode of cooking e^^es. He took the bark

off a young poplar, and of this made a long tube,

tying or hooping it with willow-bark ; then he

stopped up one end with mud from the lake

shore, and, as the hollow of the tube was about

the diameter of the largest Qgg we had, he very

soon had it full of eggs. Stopping up the other

end also with mud, he moved the embers from

the centre of the tire, laid the tube in the hot

earth, covered it over with ashes an<l coals, and

in a few minutes we had a deliciously-cooked

lunch of wuld duck eggs. I had learned another

lesson in culinary science.

On another horse-hunt we found the track

U
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Iat(^ in tlio (lay, and, followint,^ it np, saw tliat

\V(^ iinist (.'itliei' <(o hack to tlio mission for tlio

ni^^lit, or canip withont provisions or l)lanl\ets.

The lattur wo couM stand, as it was sminiier, but

the former was harder to bear. Wliile we were

discussin<:j wliat to do, we lieard tlie caUini;' ol'

sand-liill cranes, and })resently saw five Hyin*;' at

a distance from us. Watchin*;' them, we saw

them lioht on the point of a hill about half a

mile oK Lauohinoly, I said to my l)oy in

Indian phraseolooy, *• I will make sacrifice of a

ball." So I <;ot my gun-worm, drew the shot

fi'om my old flintlock gun, and dropped a ball

in its place ; and as there was no chance of a

nearer approach to the cranes, I sighted one

from where I stood, then elevated my gun, and

fired. As we watched, we saw the bird fall over,

and my boy jumped on his horse and went for

our game. We then contiiuied on the track as

long as we could see it, and, as night drew on,

pitched our camp beside some water, and made
the crane serve us for both supper and breakfast.

I might try a shot imder the same conditions

a hundred times more, and miss every time, but

that one lucky hit secured to us a timely repast,

and enabled us to continue on the trail of our

horses, which we found about noon the next

day.

We had to have lumber to make anything
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like a lionie lor somi-civili/tMl uwn and women
to dwell in. In my hinuMo judoinent, the luml-

est lal)or ol' a physical kind one conld en^a<^e

in i.s don-drivino-, and the next to that " whip-

sawing' " lumber. I have liad to en«:a<:e in all

manner of W(n-k necessary to the estal)lishin<i' oF

a settlement in new countries, })ut found nothing-

harder than these. I had plenty of the former

last winter, and now occasionally try the latter,

and, in the liot (hiys of sunnner, find it desper-

ately hard work.

In the midst of our l)uildin<^ and manufacture

of timber and lumber, rafting and hauling,

fencing and planting, weedin<^ and hoein<^, every

little while then? would come in from the plains

rumors of liorse-stealing and scalp-taking. The

southern Indians were coming north, and the

northern Indians going south ; and although

we did not expect an attack, owing to our being

so far north, and also because the Indian camps

were between us and our enemies, nevertheless

we felt it prudent to keep a sharp lookout, and

conceal our horses as much as possible by keep-

ing them some distance from where we lived.

All this caused considerable riding and work

and worry, and thus we were kept busy late

and early.

,1
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CHAPTER VI.

The summer brigade—With the brigade do>Yn the

Saskatchewan—A glorious panorama—Meet with

father and mother on the way to Victoria—Priva-

tions of travel—A l)utialo crossing—Arrival at

Victoria—A church building begun—Peter Erasmus

as interpreter.

Alono about tlie latter part of July, the

" Suuiinei* Bri<j^ade," made up of several inland

boats left at Edmonton, and manned by men
wlio had been on the plains for the first or sum-

mer trip for provisions and freight, now re-

tui'ned, passing us on its w«ay to Fort Carlton

to meet the regular brigades from Norway
House and York Factory, as also the overland

transport from Fort Carry, which came by ox

carts, Mr. Hardif^ty was with the boats, and

he invited me to join him until he should meet

tl\e brigade in which my father and mother

had taken passage from Norway House. Mr.

Woolsey kindly consented, so I gladly took this

opportunity of going down to meet my parents

and friends.

I had come up the Saskatchewan as far as

Fort Carlton, and had gone three times on the

«!
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ice up and down from Victoria to Edmonton
;

bat this run down the river was entirely new
to me and full of interest. The boats were fully

manned, and the river w^as almost at Hood-tide,

so we made very (juick time. Seven or ei^ht

l)i^ oars in the hands of tho.sj hardy voya<jjeurs,

keepin<^ at it from early morning until late

evening, with very little cessation, backed as

they were by the rapid swirl of this mighty

glacier-fed current, sent us sweeping around

point after point in rapid succession, and along

the lengths of majestic ])ends. A glorious pano-

rama met 'Ur view : Precipitous banks, which

the rolling current seemed to hug as it surged

past them ; then tumbling and flattening hills,

which, pressing out, made steppes and terraces

and bottoms, forming great points which, sliov-

ing the boisterous stream over to the other side,

seemed to say to it, " We are not jealous
;
go

and hug the farther bank, as you did us just

now;" varied forest foliage, rank, rich prairie

grass and luxuriant flora continuously on either

bank, fresh froir Nature's hand, delightfully

arranged, and most pleasing to the eye and to

the artistic taste. No wonder I felt glad, for

amid these new and glorious scenes, with kind,

genial companionship, I was on my way to meet

my loved ones, from some of whom I had now
been parted more than a year. At night our
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Itoiits were tied together, uikI one or two men
kept tlie wliole iu tlie current while tlie others

.slept. At meal times we put ashore for a few

minutes while the kettles were l^oiled, and then

letting the boats float, we ate our meal en route.

Early in the middle of the second nfternoon

we sighted two boats tracking up the southerly

l)ank of the river. Pulling over to intercept

them, I was delighted to find my pe(jplc witli

them. The Hudson's Bay Company had kindly

loaded two l)oats and sent them on from Carl-

ton, in advance of the brigade, so that father

and family should lur.e no delay in reaching

their future home. Thaidving my friend Har-

disty for the very pleasant run of two hundred

miles he had given me with him, I transferred

to the boat father and mother and my brother

and sisters were in. We were very glad i^ meet

again. What sunburnt, but sturdy, happy girls

my sisters were ! How my baby brother had

grown, and now was toddling around like a

little man

!

Mother was looking forward eagerly to the

end of the journey. Already it had occupied a

month and more on the way up—half that time

in the low country, where water and swamp
and muskeg predominate : where fdes and mos-

(juitoes tlourisli and prosper, and rejiroduce in

countless millions ; where the sun in the louir
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(lays ol* June and July sends an almost unsul'-

ferable heat down on the river as it winds its

way between low forest-covered ])anks. The car-

penter, Larsen, whom my father was ])rin<^n*ng'

from Norway House, niet with an accident,

t1irou<ijh the careless handling- of his <^nn, and

For days and ni<ijhts mothei- had to help in

nursintij and carin<^ for the poor fellow. No
wonder she was anxious U) reach Victoria, and

have chan<;e and rest. Forty days and more

from Norway House, hy lake and river, in

open boat— Ion*;' hot days, lon<;- dark, rainy

days—with forty very short ni*:hts, and yet

many of these far too lon^j;;, because of the never-

ceasin<^ mos(piito, which, troublesome enou<^h by

day, seemed at ni<>ht to brin«^ forth endless

resources of torture, and turn them loose with

tireless energy upon sufFerino humanity. But

no one couhl write up such experiences to the

])()int of realization. You nnist ^o through

them to know. Mother lias had all this, and

much more, to endure in her pioneerino* and

missionary life.

Only a day or two before I met them, our

folks had the uniciue siu;ht of witnessini^ the

crossinii" throuii'li the rivei* of thousands of

buti'alo. The boatmen killed sevei-al, and for

the time bein<^ we were well su])plie(l with fresh

meat. Our proo-ress now was \ery nuich diff'cr-

I '"t to mine comin<^" down. The men kept up a

'mn
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steady tramp, tramp on tlie bank, at the end of

seventy-five or one hundred yards of rope from

the Ijoat. Four sturdy fellows in turn kept it

up all day, rain or shine, and though our head-

way was re<^ular, yet ])eeause of the interminal)le

windin<i^s of the shore, we did not seem to <ro

very far in a day. Several times father an<l I

took across country witli our guns, and brought

in some ducks and chickens, but the unceasing

tramp of the boats' crews did not allow of our

going very far from tlie river.

I think it was the tenth d^iy from my leaving

Victoria that I was back again, and Mr. Woolsey

welcomed his chairman and colleague witli

great joy. ]\Iotlier was not loath to change the

York boat for the large buffalo-skin lodge on

the banks of the Saskatchewan.

The first thing we went at was hay-making

on the old plan, with snath and scythe and

wooden forks, and as the weather was pro-

pitious we soon had a nice lot of hay put up in

good shape ; then as father saw at once that the

house we were buildino' would take a lont; time

to finish, and as we had some timber in the

round on hand, he proposed to at once put up

a temporary dwelling-house and a store-house.

At this work we went, and Mr. Woolsey looked

on in surprise to see these Iniildings go up as

by magic. It was a revelation to him, and to

others, the way a man trained in the thick
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woods of Ontario handled his axe ; for, witliout

(juestion, father was one of the best general-

purpose axemen I ever came across.

It was my privilege to take a corner on each

of these buildings, w^hich is something very dif-

ferent from a corner on wheat or any such

thing, but, nevertheless, recjuires a sharp axe

and a steady hand and keen eye ; for you nuist

keep your corner S(piarc and plumb—conditions

which, I am afraid, other cornermen sometimes

fail to observe.

Then father sent me up the river with some

men to take out timber and to manufacture

some lumber for a small church. While we
were away on this business, father and Larsen,

the carpenter, were engaged in putting the roof

on, laying the floors, putting in windows and

doors to the log-house, and otherwise getting it

ready for occupancy. Despatch was needed, for

while a skin lodge may be passable enough for

.summer, it is a wretchedly cold place in winter,

and father was anxious to have mother and the

children fairly housed before the cold weather

set in.

In the meantime Peter Erasmus liad joined

our party as father's interpreter and general

assistant, and was well to the front in all mat-

ters pertaining to tlie organization of the new
mission.
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CHAPTER VII.

In search of tho Stoneys—An Indian avenger—A Sun-

day at Fort Edmonton—Drunken Lake carousals—
Indian trails—Canyon of the Red Deer— I shoot

my father— Amateur surgeons— Prospecting for

gold—Peter gets "rattled"—A mysterious shot

—

Friends or foes ?—N()l)le specime:is of the Indian

race—A "kodak" needed—Among the Stoneys

—

Prospecting for a mission site—A massacre of neo-

phytes—An Indian patriarch—Back at Victoria

again.

Father had been much disappointed at not

seeing tlie Mountain Stoneys on his previous

trip west, as time did not permit of his goin^-

any fartlier than Edmonton ; but now with

temporary house iinislied, hay made, and other

work well on, and as it was still too early to

strike for tlie fresh meat hunt, he <letermined,

with Peter as guide, to make a trip into the

Stoney Indian country. Mr. Woolsey's descrip-

tions of his visits to these children of the moun-

tains and forests, of their manly pluck, and the

many traits tliat distinguished them from tlie

other Indians, had ma<le father very anxious to

visit them and see wliat could be done for their

present and future good.
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Accordiiif^ly, one Friday nioniin<^ early in

September, father, Peter and I left the new mis-

sion, and taking the bridle trail on the north

side, l)e<i^an our journey in search of the Stoneys.

We had hardly started when an autumn rain-

storm set in, and as our path often led throut^h

thick woods, we were soon well soaked and were

;;lad to stop at noon and make a fire to warm
and dry ourselves. Continuing our journey,

about the middle of the afternoon we came

upon a solitary Indian in a dense forest warm-

ing himself over a fire, for the rain was cold

and had the chill of winter in ^t.

Til is Indian proved to be a Plain Cree from

Fort Pitt, on the trail of another man who had

stolen his wife. He had tracked the guilty pair

Ftp the south side to Edmonton, and found that

tliey had gone eastward from there. I told him

tliat a couple had come to Victoria the day

before, and he very significantly pointed to his

gun and said :
" I have that for the mtiu you

saw." We left him still warming himself over

liif fire, and, pushing on, reached Edmonton

Saiarday evening. Father lield two services on

Sunday in the officers' mess-room, both well

attended.

Monday morning we swam our lior.-^es across

tlu.' Saskatchewan, and crossing ourselv'es in a

small skiff", saddled and packed up, and struck

n
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soutli on wlmt was terined the " Blackfoot Trjiil."

Within ten im'nutes from It'cavin^ the bank of

the river we were in a country entirely new to

botli fatlier and nie. We passed Drunken Lake,

wliicli Peter told us liad ])een the usual canipin<^-

^round of the lar<;e trading parties of Indians

who periodically came to Edmonton. They

would send into the Fort to apprise the officer in

charge of their coming to trade. He would

then send out to them rum and tobacco, upon

which followed a big carousal ; then, when
through trading, being supplied with more rum,

they would come out to this spot, and again go

on a big drunk, during which many stabbing

and killing scenes were enacted. Thus this

lake, on the sloping shores of which these dis-

graceful orgies had gone on for so long, came

to be called Drunken Lake. Fortunately at the

time we passed there the Hudson's Bay Company
liad already given up the li([Uor traffic in this

country among Indians. We passed the spot

where Mr. Woolsey and Peter had been held up

by a party of Black feet, and where for a time

things looked very s([ually, until finally better

feelings predominated and the wild fellows con-

cluded to let the " God white man " go with his

life and property.

Early in the second day from Edmonton, we

left the Blackfoot trail, and started across coun-

\ I'll'
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tiy, our course Inuiig duo Houtli. That i)i«.].?, we

cuiiipcd at tilt' extreme point of Bear's Hiu, and

tlie next evening found us at tlie Red Deer, near

the present crossin^^ wliere we found the first

sijT^ns of Stoneys. Tlie Stoneys niadt? an entirely

difi'erent trail from that of the Plain Indians.

The latter left a broad road because of the

fravois on both dogs an ^ horses, and because of

their draji^ging their Ud: poles with them

wherever they went, ''he iStoneys had neither

l()<lge poles nor travOi'^ and generally kept in

single file, thus mrking a small, narrow trail,

sometimes, accordii,^ to the nature of the

ground, very difficult to trace.

The signs we found indicated that these

Indians had gone up the north side of the Red
Doer River, so we concluded to follow them,

which we did, through a densely wooded country,

until they again turned to the river, and crossing

it made eastward into a range of hills which

stretches from the Red Deer south. In vain we
came to camping places one after another. The
Indians were gone, and the tracks did not seem

to freshen. It was late in the afternoon that

the trail brought us down into the canyon of

the Red Deer, perhaps twenty miles east of

whore the railroad now creases this river. The
hank.s were high, and in some places the \'i(!W

was magnificent. In tlie long ages past, the

^! ;l
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then ini^^hty river luul Imrst its way through

tlioso liillH, aiid had in time worn its course

down to the ))ed-rock, and in doing so hd't

valleys and Hats and canyons to mark its work.

In the evolution ol' thinjjfs these had ))eeome

grown over with rieh grass and I'orest tind)er,

an<l now as we looked, the i'oliam.' was changiiiii-

color, and pcjwer and majesty and ])eauty were

before us.

Presently we were at the foot of the long hill,

or rather series of hills, and found ourselves on

the beach of the river. Peter at once went to

try the ford. Father and I sat on our horses

side by side, watching him as he struck the

current of the stream. Flocks of ducks were

tlying up and down temptingly near, so fathei"

shot at them as he sat on horse-back, I

attempted to do the same, but the cap of my gun

snapped. I was about to put on another cap

when my horse jerked his head down suddenly,

and as I had both bridle-lines and imn in the one

hand, he jerked them out, and my gun fell on

the stones, and, hitting the dog-head, went off-

As there was a big rock between my horse and

father's, slanting upwards, the discharge of shot

bounding from this struck both father and his

horse.

" You have hit me, my son !
" cried my father.

" Where ?
" I asked anxiously, as I sj^rang from
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my liorse to my fatlier's sido, and jih ho pointed

to liis bruiist, I tore his shii't ojk'Ii, and saw that

st'Ncral [)ellt'tH had ontored liis hreast.

"Are you hit anywliure else T' 1 asked; and

then he ))e^an to t'cel pain in his le^^ and turnin;^

up his trousers I found tliat a nund)er of sliot

lia<l lod<^ed around the hone in the ilesliy part

of liis \v(f l)eh)w the knee.

In the meantime tlie liorse he was riding*

seemed as ii he would hleed to death. His

whole hreast was like a sieve, an<l the l)lood

poui'ed in streams from him. Peter saw that

somethinj^ was up and came on the Jumj)

through the rapid current, and we hound

u]) father's wounds, turned his horse loose to

die—as we thou^'ht—and then saddlin*^ up

another horse for father we crossed the river in

ojvler to secure a better ' place to camp than

where we then were. To our astonishment, the

horse followed us across, and went to feeding jis

thou((h nothintr had happened.

We at once set to work taking out the pellets

of shot. This was of a large size and made
(|uite a wound. We took all out of his chest,

and some from his leg, hut the rest we could

not extract, and fatliei' carried thorn for the rest

of his life. We bandaged him with cold w^ater

and kept at this, moi'e or l<\<s, all next d ly.

During the intervals of waiting- on in'dier, we

1'^
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Imrned out our frying-pan, and proHpected for

^old. We found quite a quantity of colors, but

as this wa:: a dangerous country, it being the

tlieatre of constant tribal war, a small party

would not be safe to work here very long ; so it

will be some time before this i»;old is washed

out.

No one can tell how thankful I was that the

accident was not worse. The gun was mine

;

the fault, if any there were, was mine. With

mingled feelings of sorrow and gladness, I

passed the long hours of that first night after

the accident. Father was in great pain at times,

but cold water was our remedy, and by the

morning of the second day we moved camp out

of the canyon up to near the mouth of the

Blind Man's River.

The next morning we were up early, and

while I brouglit the horses in, father and Peter

had determined our course. I modestly encjuired

where we were going, and they told me their

plan was to come out at a place on our out-

bound trail, which we had named Goose Lakes,

because of having dined on goose at that place.

I ventured to give my opinion that the course

they pointed out would not take us there, but

in an altogether ditierent direction. However,

as it turned out, Peter was astray that moi'ning,

and got turned ai'ound, as will sometimes hap-
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pen with the l)est of guides. After travelling-

For some time in tlie wrong direction, as we

were aljout t(j enter a rantjfe of thieklv-wooded

hills, th«' bi'usli of which hurt father very nuich,

I ventured to again suggest we were out of our

way. Peter then acknowledged lie was tenip'^v-

jirily "rattled," and asked me to go ahead, wh •
.

I did, retracing our track out of the tind)er, and

then striking straight for the Goose Lakes,

whei'e we cam*; out upon our own trail about

noon. After that both father and Petei* ])eiran

to appreciate my pioneering instincts as not for-

merly.

Most of this time we had been living on

our guns. In starting we had a small (juantity

of tlour, about tv;o pounds of which was now
left in the little sack in which we carried it.

Saturday aftern(jon we crossed Battle River,

and arranging to camp at tiie "Leavings," that is,

at a point where the trail which in after years

was made between Edmonton and Southo-n

Alberta, touched and left the Battle River, Peter

followed down the river to look for game, while

father and I went straight to the place whei-e

we intended to camp. Our intention was to not

travel on Sunday, if we coui<l in the meantime

obtain a supply of food. Reaching this place,

father said to me, " Never mind the horses, but

start at once and see what y<ju can do for (jur

it',]
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lardor." I cxcluuif^nvl o-nns witli fatlier, as liis was

a ilou])le barrel ami inino a single, aii<l ran of}' to

the rivei", wliere I saw a tine iloek oi* stock ducks,

Firiii<jj into tlicin, I brought down two. Almost

innncdiately I heard the report of a gun away
down the river, and father called to me, "Did you

hear that i*" J said "Yes." Tlien he said, "Fire oil'

the second bari'el in answer," which I did, aixl

there came over the hill the soi iid of another

shot. Then we knew that pe(jple were near,

but who they were was the <piestion which

interested us verv much. Bv this time I had

my <i;un loaded, and the <hicks got out of the

river, and had run back to father. Peter came

up greatly excited, asking us if we had heard

the shots. We explained that two came from

us, and the others frt)m parties as yet ui icnown

to us. " Tlien," said lie, "we will tie our horses,

and be ready for either friends or foes."

Presently we were hailed from the other bank

of tlie riNer, and looking over we saw, peering

from out the bush, two Indians, who proved to

be Stoneys. When Peter told tliem wlio we
were, there was mutual joy, and they at once

plunged into the river, and came across to us.

Tlieir camp, they infoi'med us, was near, and

when we told them we were camped for Sunday,

they said they would go back and l»ringu]) their

lodges and people to where we were. They told
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lis, moreover, that there were plenty of provisions

in their camp, that they ha<l been fortunate in

killin<^ several elk and deer very recently—all

of which we were delifj^hted to hear.

If these had been the days of the " kodaic," 1

would have delighted in catchini;' the })ictui'e of

those youno; Indians as they stood before us,

exactly fitting into tlie scene which in its

immensity and isolation lay all around us. Both

were fine looking men. Their long black hair,

in two neat braids, hung pendant down their

breasts. The middle tuft was tied up oil* the

forehead by small strings of ermine skin. Their

necks were encircled with a string of beads, with

a sea-shell immediately under the chin. A small

thin, neatly made and neatly fitting leather shirt,

reaching a little below the waist; a breech cloth,

fringed leather leggings, and moccasins, would

make u\) the costume : but these wx're now
thrown over their shoulders as they crossed the

river. Strong and well-built, with immense

muscular development in the lower lindts, show-

ing that they spent most of the time on their

feet, and had climbed many a mountain and hill,

as they stood there with their animated and

joyous faces fairly beaming with satisfaction

because of this glad meeting, and that the

missionary and his party weie going to stay

some time with them and their pe(jple, they
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looked true specimenH of tlie {ibvA'it^iiisil iiuin, and

aliiiOHt, or altogether (it seemed to me) just

wher(! tli(5 Great Spirit intended tliem to be. I

could not help but think of the fearful strain,

the terrible wrenchin^^ out of the very roots of

bein<( of the old life, there must take place l)efore

these men would become what the world calls

civilized.

Away bounded our visitors, and in a \'ery

short time our camp was a busy scene. Men,

women, and children, doi^s and horses ! We
were no more isolate and alone. Provisions

poured in on us, and our coTHmissariat was secure

for that t)ip. To hold m<'etintrs, to ask and

answer (questions, to sit up late around the open

camp-fire in the business of the Master, to get

up early Sunday mornino- and hold services and

catechize and instruct all the day until bed-

time again came, was the constant occupation

and joy of the missionary, and no man I ever

travelled with seemed to enter into such work

and be better fitted for it than my father.

Though he never attempted to speak in the lang-

uage of the Indian, yet few men knew how to

us(^ an interpreter as lie di<l, and Peter was then

and is now no ordinary interpreter.

^rhese Indians told us I hat the Mountain

Stoneys were away south at the time, and that

there would be no chance of our seeing them on
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tliis trip; tliafc in all probability tbey would soc

the Mountain Indians during the coming winter,

and would gladly carry to them any meK.sages

Father might have to send. Father told them to

tell then* people that (God willing) he would

visit their camps next summer ; that they might

be irathercd and on the look-out for himself and

party sometime during the " Egg Moon." He
discussed with them the l)est site for a mission,

if one should be estaljlished for them and their

])eople. There being two classes of Stoneys, the

Mountain and the Wood, it was desiralde to

have the location central. The oldest man in

the party suggested Battle River Lake, the head

of the stream on which we were encamped, nnd

father determined to take this man as guide and

exploi'e the lake.

Monday morning found us early away, after

public prayer with the camp, to follow up the

river to its source, 'f'lomas, our gui<l<' for the

trip to the lake, wa me of those men who are

instinctively religions. He had listened to the

first missionary w .1 profound interest, and

presently, finding "

i this new faith tliat which

satisfied his hung y soul, endjraced it with all

his heart. Thus we found him in Ids cam])

when first we met, and thus I havr^ always

found the faithful fellow, during thirty-two

years of intimate krowledge and ac(|ua!ntance

with him.
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We saw the lake, and stood on tJie spot where

some of Rimdle's neophytes were slauj^htered

])y their enemies. This bloody act had nipped

in the bud the attempt of Benjamin Sinclair,

under Mr. Rundle, to establish a nn'ssion on the

shore of Pi^jfeon Lake, only some ten miles from

the scene of the massacre, and drove Ben and

his party over two hundred miles farther into

the northern country. We were three days of

steady travellinij^ on this side trip, and reached

our camp late the evenin^^ of the third day.

Two more services with this interestin(r people,

and biddin<j^ them good-bye, we started for

home by diflerent route from that hy which

we had come. Going down Battle River, we
passed outside the Beaver Hills, skirted Beaver

Lake, and passing through great herds of buffalo

without iiringa shot—because we had provisions

given us by the Indians—we found ourselves,

at dusk Saturday night, about thirty-five miles

from V^ictoria. Contiiuiing our journey until

after midnight, we unsaddled, and waited for

the Sabbath morning light to go on into the

mission.

Early in the morning, as we were now about

ten miles fi'om home, we came upon a solitary

lodge, and found there, with his family, "Old

Stephen," another of the early converts of our

missionaries. I had often heard Mr. Woolsey
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Speak ul' tlic (>\d man, ])iit liad never met him

before. As he stocxl in tlio door of liis tent,

leaning on his staff, witli liis long wliito hair

floating in th(^ l)reeze, he looked a patriarch

indeed. We ah'ghted from our horses, and after

suiirnii!' a 0'mn fatl ler led ni prayer, Old

Stephen was profoundly aflected at meeting with

lather. He welcomed him to the plains and the

l)ig Saskatchewan ccjuntry, and prayed that his

coniini'' mifiht result in iii'eat irood.

As we wore mounting our horses to leave him,

the old man said : "Yes, with you it is ditlerent;

vou have God's Word, can read it, and under-

stand it. 1 cam •: read, nor do I understand

vciy much, hut I am told that God said, 'Keep

the praying day holy,' and, therefore, wherever

tlie evening of the day before the praying day

tinds me, I camp until the light of the day after

the })raying day comes," and fully appreciating

the old man's ccjnsistency, we also could not help

hut feel rebuk(Ml. though we were in time for

morning service at the mission, and home again

once more.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Prrtvisioiis diniiuishing - A ))ufrHl<) hunt orj^fwiized—Oxen

and Red River carts—Our "buftiiht runners"—Meet

with Maskepctoon—Maskepetoon shakes hands with

his son's murderer—An Indian's strange vow

—

Instance of Indian watclifuhiess— " Who-Talks-Past-

All-Things "—Come upon the butialo—An exciting

charge—Ki-you-ken-os races the buffah)—Peter's

exciting adventure—Bufl'ah) dainties—Return home
—War jiarties- Indian curiosity—Starving Young

Bull's "dedication feast"—Missionary labors.

Dried moat and peiniiiicaii, with fowl and fish

now and tlien, make very good food, but when

you have no vegetables or Hour to give variety,

you are apt to become tired of them. Our

garden on tlie new land had done very well, but

it was a mere bite for the many mouths it liad

to fill. Our own party was large, and then

every little while starving Indians and passing

travellers would call, and tliese nuist be fed.

There was no Hudson's Bay post nearer than E<1-

monton and no stores. Tlie new mission, already

in its first season, had become the house of

refuge for (|uite a number, both red and white.

As near as I can remendjer, it was about the
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tirst of ()cto))er that we organized our party for

tlio plains. To do tlii.s there was a lot of work

to he (lone in preparation—horses to hunt up,

carts to mend, old axles to replace with new

ones, harness to fix. We had one wan^^ijon. The

rest of our vehicles were of the old Red River

])attern, w(X)d through and through, tha^

screamed as it rolled. Some of these wanted

ni'W felloes, and others new spokes: another

had a ])roken shaft. Then when all was ready

we had the river to cross, and our only means

of ferriafi^e was a small skift". This involved

many trips, and when all the carts and our

one waggon were over, then came the work of

swinnning our stock across. With the horses

we had but little diflliculty, but the oxen were

loath to take the water, and we had to lead them

over one by one. Then when all were across

and hitched up, we had the big hill to pull up

;

for while the north bank of the Saskatchewan

at this point has a naturally easy approach, the

south bank is almost perpendicular. Even

t()-(liiy, notwithstanding considerable grading,

it is a bad hill, but at the time I wi-ite of we
had to double up our teams to take a light cart

to the sunnnit.

Mr. Woolsey remained in charge of the mission.

Father was captain of the hunting party, w^ith

Erasnuis second in command. The rest of u.s

.(
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we/o te.'imsU'i's, or fruards, or ])rlv{iU's, as tlie

noecl ini^^lit be. On tho hocoikI day (jut we inrt

tlie vanguard of Maskepctoon'.s cam]) on tlieir

way to tlie mission. From tliem we learned

the i^hid news that we might expect to tind

buH'alo about the fiftli day out, or possibly

sooner.

Our rate of travel was governed by the oxen,

Ijut as WM' started very early and travelled

late, we could cover a long distance in a day.

In going out I drove the waggon and went

ahead. Our "runners" ran and fed beside us

as we travelled. Father and Peter were in the

saddle, and dro\'e up the loose stock, or were

anywhere on the line of march aa need miglit

re((uire.

Tlic burtalo runners need especial mention.

'^J'here wan Peter's horse, a handsome little

roan, full of spirit, and yet gentle and easy to

manage. Then there was old " Ki-you-ken-os,"

a big bay that had evidently l)een stolen from

the Americans to the south and had been

l>rought into Edmonton by a Blackfoot, after

whom the horse was nanu^d. Later on he had

come into Mr. Woolsey's hands, and thus we had

him with us. He was a fine animal, but alto-

gether too impetuous and strong-mouthed to

make a good buti'alo horst. I saw him run

away with father one day, and although father
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was Mil ('XC('])ti<)iially strong iiiJiii, lie lia«l to Ift

liiiii ^o : Ik' could not sto[) liiiii, pull as lie min-lit.

'riicii tlieri' was iny saddle-horse,
"

'i'lic Scarred

'rhi;;li," as the Indians called him, because a

mad ))ull had torn him with his horn. A line

little Horrcl he was, and an A I ])ufral() horse.

These we seldom touclu'd on the journey, e.xcopt

t(» ;L;ive them a short run hy way of exercise and

to keep them in wind.

Ahout the middle of the al'ternoon oi' the

second day out, we nuit ]\Iaskepetoon himsell'.

He was delighted to ai^ain see I'atlier, and said

he won Id send some oi' his 'ounir men w ith ns

to help in the hunt, as also to help ^uard our

cam]) and party. For this purpose the old

;;entleman jj^ot into my wa<(o()n and rode with

me a mile or two, to where the Indians were

that lie wanted to send wdth us. As we drove

(Ml, we kept meeting;" Indians, and Maske])etoon

toM me wlio they were, and introduced me to

several. Presently I saw an old man, of singular

aj)pearaiice, approaching-, and I said to ]\Iaske-

jii'toon, " Who is that?" lint he, when he saw
who it was, did not reply, hut turned the (jtlier

wa\', which I tliouii'ht straiiiie. The ol<l man
came np to my side oi the wa;^.<;'on, an<l said :

"I am ulad to see yon, yonno- white man." So

we sliook hands: and lie made as if he would

shake hands with the man beside me, For I

I
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knew he did not reco<^nizo Maskepetoon, not

oxpcctint^ to SCO him in my wa^^on, and <^oinj^^

tin's way. Tim chioi* still kept his faco turned

fiway. I saw, however, that after shaking my
hand, the old man would also shake hands with

my companion, so I nud<»;ed Maskepetoon and

said, " This man wants to shake hands with

you." Then the chief, as if jerking himself

from under a weight or strain, turned and ^fiva

his hand to the old feUow, who, on rec<)^ni/in«r

him <^rasped his hand and uttered the Indian

form of thanks<(ivin<ij, doin*^ this in solemn

earnest.

It was sonu; time before Maskepetoon spoke

to me a^ijain : "John, that man killed my son,

and I have often lon<ijed to kill him; but be-

cause I have wanted to embrace the ChristiMu

reli«;ion, I have with <jjrcat effort kept from

aven<^in<jf my son's nnirder. I have never spoken

to him or shaken hands with him until now.

Meetin<jf your father and sittin^i; beside you has

softened my heart, and now I have <^iven him

my hand. It was a hard thin<^ to do, but it is

done, and he need fear no lon<ijer so far as I am
concerned."

Later on, I found out that the man we saw

and Maskepeto(m's son had <;'one across the

mountains to trade horses from the Kootenays,

i\iid on the return trip the old man had killed
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his coinpaiiion, and j^iveii out tluit he luul been

nttackt'd ))y other Indijius : l»ut afterwards it

was I'ound out that lie had done the foul deed

himself. No wonder my friend felt stron^^ly.

Any man would in such a case, llundle and

VVoolsey and Steinhauer had not preached in

vain, when such evidence of the lodi^ment of

+he Gospel seed was so distinctly apparent.

Presently we came to the Indians JMaskepe-

toon was in search of. He sent four with us

—

his son Joseph, his nephew Jack, a Blood

man, and n. Swamptree—fine fellows every one

of them. Joseph was bi^, solid and staid—

a

man you could depend on. Jack was small,

(|uick and wild—fond of war and ^iven to ex-

cess. It was a lonj;- time before he t^ave up

liorse-stealinLf and polyi^amy. The Bhxxl and

the Swamptree were both typical wood and

plain Indians, pagans still, but instinctively

kind and well disposed. I had met all four

several times during the previous year. They
all had great respect for father, and would with

alacrity seek to anticipate his wish while with

us. The Blood man was under vows to his

" familiar spirit," or " the one he dreams of,"

and one of the injunctions laid upon him was to

give a whoop every little while, a very peculiar

semi-peace, semi-war whoop. He said to me, in

confidence, "John, you do not mind me, but I

'^ p d
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(Ijire not make luy whoop before your latlier.

That is why I "o away From camp now and

then. I must wlioop ; it wouM choke me, kill

me, il' I (lid not." I toM him to " whoop it

up." I saw no harm in it, and the poor fellow

was comforted.

As a sample of the trained watclifulness of

tlie men, I nuist relate an incident that occuiTe<l

on our journey. Tlie Swamptree was riding in

tile waggon with fatlier and myself. On the

fourth (Uiy out we were passing through ])luffs

of timber, thickly dotting the prairie, when
suddenly I saw the Swamptree string his bow
and throw an arrow into position in a flash. So

quickly did he do this that I was startled, and

exclaimed, "What do you see back there ? " The

answer, " Men !

" came in a quiet tone, almost a

whisper. " Wliere ?
" I asked. " At that point of

bushes is one," said he. Looking to where he

indicated I caught the glint of an eye, and

telling father, our guns were soon brought to

bear on the crouching Indian, who, seeing he \\ as

discovered, rose, with his hand up. Our friend

recognized liim as a Cree, and behind him stood

a noted character who went by the name of

" Who-Talks-Past-All-Things." He had French

blood, was a Roman Catholic, and spent most of

his time around the Roman Catholic missions.

He sometimes imagined himself to be the Pope,
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an<l very often officiated {iiiion<^ the Indians as

priest. He liad come out tliis time with a team

iind wa^f^on from the Roman Catholic mission

at Big Lake for a load of fresh meat, and ^vas

now returning. He and his companion were

camped for dinner on the other side of tlie bhitt

of timber. They liad heard us coming, and

were bound to make sure who we were before

allowing themselves.

They told us of buffalo, and we went on

gladly ; but as we were now outside of the

Wood Cree camps we kept a sharp lookout for

enemies, and a constant guard at night. The

next day—the tifth out from the mission—we
sighted buttalo, in " bunches " or bands, about

noon. We had been seeing a few all morning,

mostly bulls, but we were after cow meat, and

about noon saw several bunches not far from us.

The country was of a very rolling nature, and

about half and half prairie and brush. Jack

and Joseph and Peter and I saddled and made
ready to run. Peter took Ki-you-ken-os and

putting a big curb-bit in his mouth, I heard

him say to the horse, " I will be l)Ound to hold

you with this." The rest of our party stayed

with the carts.

We charged at the buffalo as they were run-

ning down the slope of a liill towards an op..'n-

injr between two dense thickets (jf timber. The

it'" . v' i,',
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last I Haw ot* Peter was when two bamls of*

buffalo were meeting in tlieir mad rusli for this

opening, and old Ki-you-ken-os seemed deter-

mined to take the gap before them. Peter fiad

his gun stuck in his belt, had hold of the double

reins from the big curb-bit with both hands,

and was pulling with all his might, mouth wide

open, and eyes bulging out ; but the old horse

did not seem to heed either Peter or his bit—he

was running the buffalo a race for yonder gap.

Peter and his horse were on tlie centre line of

three converging forces: two bands of buffalo,

perhaps two hundred in each, and Peter and

his wild horse. I fully expected to see some

buffalo killed by the collision, which was in-

evitable. I was terribly anxious for Peter. In

a few moments the two herds came against each

other. A moment later the horse and his rider

were in the centre of the confused mass, and

then all I could see was buffalo stampeding,

and old Ki-you-ken-os leaping over and run-

ning amongst the wild herd, which was now
tightly jannning its way through the narrow

prairie lane. Then dust and distance hid the

scene from me.

This was my second run after buffalo. My
first shot was a miss, and loading again I fired,

only to miss again. I blamed badger-holes and

brush and dust, but lack of experience was what
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dill it. I had killed in my first race, but did not

in uiy second. My liorse was j^ood, my gun,

thouf^h single shot, was sure. It was my fault,

and 1 felt it keenly. Peter also did not kill in

that race—indeed, he was thankful, as was I,

that he was not killed; but Joseph and Jack

made up for it, and we were busy all the rest of

the evening butchering and hauling in to where

we camped for the night.

We were now in the short day and long night

season, which in these northern latitudes is

especially marked. Moreover the nights were

cold, and we must have a big camp-tire. So we
got well down between the bluffs, in order that

the glare of our fire would be hidden as much
as possible, and arranged our carts around the

camp so that these would act as a kind of barri-

cade in case of attack. Tying our oxen up to

ruminate on the grass they had eaten this day,

and fall back on the fat they had made during

the sunnner, we tethered our horses close, and

alternating on guard over them, the balance

busied themselves around the camp, putting

away the meat and cooking supper.

This latter process took hours to get through

with, for everybody had his choice bit to roast.

The cook for the evening would have a whole

side of ribs swinging before the fire, and when
these were cooked the ribs were parted along
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the whole len^rth,ainl uacli iiuiM took oim. When
lie had picked it clean he either turned hi.s

attention to hi.s own independent rcjast, or took

anotlier ril». One had })rou<^]it the head in,

th()U<^h generally when ycjii to(jk the tongue out

you left the head f<jr the wolves. Another had

two or three fathoms of entrails, which he clean-

ed with fire, an<l then roasted, and cutting them

up in lengths, passed these around to his friends.

Another had a large piece of the stomach or

tripe, which he also cleaned with fire, and relished

as a favorite morsel. Still another was crackin<:

marrow bones, and eating the marrow. Thus

supper was prolonged far beyond the usual time.

When those whose turn it was to sleep felt it

was bed-time, we would sing a hymn, and father

lead in prayer, then the bed-making began.

With old hands this commenced by piling sad-

dles and camp ecjuipment, or logs of w^ood,

behind the head and on each side of where you

were going to sleep, for experience had taught

these wary fellows that many a bullet and

arrow had been stopped, or made to glance oti*,

by such simple precautions. Fresh guards set,

the rest lay down with clothes and moccasins

on, so as to be ready to jump at any time,

having carefully looked to arms before doing so.

The next day we finished loading up and

started homewards, but had not gone far when
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one of tlu' oxen, witli hi.s licavily loaded cart,

ran foul ol' our wa^-^oii and l)rok(' ono of its

axlt'M. Fortunatrly thci'o were sonic hircli trct's

aUout a coupk' of niik's from us, and father and

one of the Indians rode over, anil l>rou<^ht two

sticks capable of bein^ made into axles. An
accident of tliis kiiul under ordinary circum-

stances would be a small thin<^, but with oui*

lack of tools it meant somethin<r to i'lt a waLftron

axle. However, Peter and father fixed it up,

and on we went, travellin*^ early and late, which,

by the way, is no li^ht work, but sometimes

exceedingly hard on ilesh and blood. To stai't

out from your camp-tire lonf( before daylight

on a cold, frosty morning, and perhaps have to

l)reak the new-made ice on some creek by jump-

iii;^- into it yourself in order to lead your carts

safely across, and then to go on wet as well as

ccjld—I say again, that this was felt to be very

hard work by some of our party. Nevertheless,

doing it, and keeping at it, we were back at

the Saskatchewan on the thirteenth day from

the start. Then we had to unload and take

everything over in a small skiff, reload again

and haul up to our staging, which at this season

was a better place to keep the meat than in a

store-house.

A great change had come over the place since

we left. Hundreds of lodges now dotted the
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VJilh^y, aixl Mr. Woolscy jukI Masktiputoon IukI

been vny husy keeping tlu^ cuiiip in (irder. A
f^rcat many Plain Crccs were; lierc mixi;tl up witli

our (piiuttT Wood Crcos, and war parties wen;

coinin;^ and j(oing all the tinio. Mother and my
sisters, tliou^li anu)n<^ Indians for many years

—

in fact, the ^irls had spent all their lives amon<^'

them—ha<l never seen anythin«^ like this before.

Men and women would crowd ar<jund the little

temporary mission house, and in full sava^«^

costume, and with faces painted in divers colors,

peer into the windows, and darken the door,

and look with the greatest curiosity on the

white woman and her children.

Pa<^anism was rife. Conjuring and gambling

were going on night and day. Dance feasts,

and dog feasts, and wolf feasts, and new lodge

dedication feasts were everyday occurrences. I

was invited to join in one of the latter, by a

Plain Cree, a warrior and a polygamist, and a

dandy of the first circle, who had taken a fancy

for me. His name was peculiar, and he, being

a sleek and fine-looking fellow, most certainly

belied it. "The Starving Young Bull" was the

gentleman who honored me with an invitation

to be present at the dedication feast of his new

lodge, now about finished; and these new lodges

were gorgeous things in their way. The twenty

or more bufi'alo skins had been dressed soft and

I
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wlntu as poHsiMc aud thon cut into shape l»y

some pattern carried in the ))raiii of one of the

older women ; then at a hee of women, where

also a feast was provided, the skins were sewn

tojrother with the sinews of tlie InifKalo, and

when tlie new tent, tasseled witli t)ie tail of

the same aninial, was fully set, then the artist

friends, or the ])roprietor himself, went to work

to paint upon its outside walls the achievements

of the warrior and hunter—scenes of plunder,

hlood, etc., military prowess, medicinal lore—so

that in approachin;^ a tent you could nwl the

de<,^ree and <li^nuty of the man you were about

to visit.

I accepted Mv. Starving Young l^ull's kind

invitation, and was on hand at the time he had

indicated. " J ust as the day is <leparting," was

the hour he fixed. There may have been forty

or more guests. We sat in a ring around the

tent. Each man had before him his own <lish,

which he had brought with him, and when these

had been heaped up with Imffalo dainties an<l

dried berries, four old conjurers, who sat at the

head of the tent, each dressed in accord with the

instructions of the " spirit of his <h*eam," now
l)egan the dedication service. First the oldest

conjurer took the big medicine pipe, with the

long stem. This had been previously filled, and

as he solenuily held it in both hands, another
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with hiH kiiirc placotl a Vwv coul on tlio contoiits

of tlio |)i])e. 'IMmh <1oiu', thr old man pullrd at

it until it was I'airly alight, and tlion held tin-

stem lieavenward.s, at tlic sanu; time; nmttoi'in;,^

what to US were unintellij^ibl(> sounds. N(»xt

lit' ])oint«Ml tlu^ stem to tlic earth, then slowly

moved it ar(jun<l witli tlie sun, and takin;,'

another wliiti'or two, ])assed it to his I'ellow-con-

jurors, wlio each in turn took \ou<f pulls at the

])i^' pipe. After tliis tlie four took their saen-d

rattles and be<^an to sin<!f an<l incant, kee])injjj

time with the rattles. Then they all bejjjan to

sj)eak in an unknown lan^uaj^e, or as it is

literally translated, " usin<^ a different lan^ua<,^e.'

When througli with this, tlio old man in i]\r

languaj^e of the people (which I could under-

stan<l) ofTered up a prayer—or rather expressed

a wish—" that this tent might be blessed ; that

" its occupants might be prospered ; that the

" owner, in his going out and coming in, whether
" for hunting or war, might be succesf?ful; that

" the kettles of the women of this tent mii^ht

" always boil with plenty ; that the pipe of the

•' owner might always be full
;

" all of which was

responded to by the guests. Then we devoted

ourselves to the feast, eating much or little as

we chose, and taking home with us what we did

not eat.

In the midst of all these old institutions and
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ritrs, whicli tlicsr pooplc luul liorn lirnl in for

criiturH's, our inissionarirs woiv luir<! at wo-k,

fsowiu^ tlic st'ctls of ii l^ri^htcr and Ix'ttcr faith.

M«'Ptiii<^H ami councils followcrl each otluT in

(|uick succession, and r-arly and late fatluM* and

Ml'. Wooiscy were busy prcacliin*^ the (Jospcl of

Ciu'istianity and civilization to these men to

whom they had been sent. In all this they

wej'e nobly backed by ^biskepetoon, an<l such

men as Stephen, and his son Joscpli, Thomas
Woolsey—a tine fellow, to whom Mr. Woolsey

had ;^iven his name—and others who had already

experienced the reli;,non of the Lord Jesus, and

were yoing on to know more of it.

1
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CHAPTER IX.

The fall fishing—A relentless tooth-ache—Prairie and

forest fire—Attacked by my dogs—A run home—
A sleepless night—Father turns dentist—Another

visit to Edmonton—Welcome relief—Final revenge

on my enemy.

In tlie meantime we were puttinff up stables

and out-buildings, and going on with work on

the mission house. We also put up the walls of

a small church. Then the time came to look

after tlie fall fishing, and we concluded to go to

Saddle Lake for this purpose. Ujion me fell the

work of establishing the fishery, and to me was

given as companion and fellow-worker a young

Canadian, Thomas Kernan by name. Our plan

was to go down the river in the skiff", as far as

the Snake Hills, which were about opposite the

lake, and then portage our boat over the hills

the eight or ten miles to the lake. Peter was to

meet us at the place of landing, and we took

with us in our boat a pair of cart-wheels, on

which to transport our bont from the river to

the lake. An axe and an auger were all the tools

we had. We took a skin lodge to live in at the
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fisliery, and embarking one afternoon came to

the place of meeting early the next day. Peter

turned up in convenient time with a horse, and

we went to work to make a frame and axle for

the wheels, and soon had our boat loaded on this

with our fishing outfit, tent, etc., and were

tramping up the hills. On the way we killed

five large geese and some ducks, and were at the

lake in time to put up our tent and set one net

that night, Peter being anxious to taste the fish

before he returned to the mission.

Peter had not to wait until the next morn-

ing for his fish, for we caught some that very

night, and had them cooked for our second

supper. He returned home the following day

—some forty miles straight across country

—

and Tom and I were left to go on with our

fishing operations. Making floats, tying stones,

setting nets, putting up fish, taking up the nets,

washing and drying and mending them, and

resetting them—all this kept us busy from

daylight until nine o'clock at night. Tom had

never done any such work before, but he was

teachable and diligent, and proved a splendid

companion. All this time, however, I was in

perfect misery with one of my teeth. It had

been aching for over two months, and had,

in a large measure, taken the pleasure out of

all my later trips. Whether hunting the Stoneys,

7
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chasing buffalo, or at home at Victoria, that old

tooth kept oil the jump and made life miserable.

I had burned it with a red-hot iron, had poul-

ticed it, had done everythint^ I could, but as

there ^^'as not a pair of forceps in the country,

I could not have it pulled. Now tlie overhaul-

ing of nets morning and night, working in tln^

cold water, was making my tooth worse than

ever. Sometimes I was almost distracted with

the gnawing ache and pain.

One day we had an experience which made

me forget my tooth for the time. A groat

prairie and forest fire suddenly came sweeping

down upon us. We had very little time to roll

the tent up on the poles, gather our bedding

and nets, our guns, ammunition, etc., into the

boat, and shove off, before the fire was upon us.

We got out to one of our net sticks, and I held

on to it while the smoke and Hame and the

intense heat lasted. Sometimes I was so nearly

choking that I almost let go my hold. Had

I lost my grip, this would have run us into

another danger, a high wind having risen by

this time. Our dogs must have taken to the

water also, for when the smoke had cleared

away they were on the spot waiting for us.

Some days later these very dogs made iiic

again forget the tooth-ache for a little while.

We had a small hani of buffalo meat left, which
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WO wore savin<;- tor Suinlays jiinl spociul occa-

sions. Coiniii;^ sislioro oiio day I noticed IVosli

hones near tlie tent, and lookinu' ui) on tlie staiio

where our meat oii<j^lit to have hoen, I saw that

tlie (loos liad somehow or otlior ^ot hold ol" it.

This so incensed me that I determined to thrash

everyone of them. I caught the one I knew to

l»e the l)iggest thief of the lot, but at the first

slap I <^ave him the whole pack of ten \ncr do^s

s])i-an<( at me. I mi<^ht have fou<^ht them off if

all had attacke<l me from one direction, hut

they came fi'om all sides, and to save my life I

ha<l to climb to the top (jf the sta<,nn^^ In a

flash I was ()ccupyin<»- the place vacated by our

unfortunate ham, and not until Tom, who was

down at the lake cleaning fish, came to my
rescue and whistled the does off, did I dare

to leave my perch of safety. A long sunnnor's

idleness, and now being fat and strong, had

made these dogs savage, but they came under

all riirht when we boi^an to work them.

All this time my tooth was getting worse, and

after putting in a tei'rible night, I said to Toui :

"Are you willing to stay hen; alone while I go

to the mission and see if I cannot in some way
obtain relief from this tooth ?" and the ])lucky

fellow said, " (fO ahead, John, jind I will do the

host I can until you send some one to help me."

So away I ran, with only a light coat on, and
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but a small piece (^f (lri('<l meat stuck into my
bosom. Of course I liad my fjjun and some

matclies, but I fully expected to reach the mis-

sion that evening. I did not know liow nearly

use<l up I was by tliose days and niglits of in-

tense sufferin<^. Before I liad ^one very far I

be^i^an tf> hi<,^ Then tlicre was no road to follow,

and ne\-er havin<^ been across that way before,

I went too nuich to the north, was cut off

my course ])y a chain of hikes, and liad to re-

trace; my way for a lonjjj distance.

Evenin^j^ came on, and with it coM and storm,

I saw I would liave to camp out. Sif^htin^^ a

fall duck, wliicli was stayin^^ up in these hiti-

tudes lonij^er than most of its kind, I shot it,

and waded out after it up to my waist with

clothes and all on, but finding the water deepen-

ing, I was forced after all to abandon my bird.

Then, with clothes frozen, I travelled on in

wretched discomfort until, darkness coming on,

I camped in the lee of some scrub pines. Making

a tire, I prepared to spend another even more

miserable night, for with the tooth-ache there

was now the undesirable accompaniment of cold,

hunger and loneliness.

As night wore on the storm increased, an<l

the wind from the north grew bitterly cold. I

was extremely glad that some of the <logs had

followed me ; and after drying my clothes I

I !
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took two of the animals, and tyinf^ them to-

<(etlier with my Itelt, I stretclied them at my
l»ack, and, witli the fire on one side and the

(loi^H on tlie otlier, tried to tjet tlie nnicli-needed

rest and ^leep. But between tlie cold and that

ri'lentless molar, there was no sleep to he

had. Piling on the wood, I shivered and siif-

t'ered over that fire throu<ijh the long, tedious

night. It was with great relief I saw the first

glinuner of coming day ; hut not until it was

fairly light did I venture forth, for I did not

care to run any more risks as to my course. I

was now both hungry and weak ; and thus I

travelled on until a little after sunrise, when I

saw some horses ahead of me. While wondering

I low I might catch one, I came in sight of two

lodges, and m.aking for them, found that one of

them belonged to the " Blood " man whom I

have already introduced to my readers. He
leceived me kindly, and fed me hospitably. He
and the people in the other lo<lges were on their

way to the lake where we had been fishing, and

I Ijegged them to hurry on, for my companion

was there alone. Refreshed by the hearty break-

fust, and having the track of this party to guide

iiH', I then pursued my journey. I had still

twenty miles to make. This in ordinaiy times

with me would have been but a little run, but

now it seemed a fearful distance. I fairly

lit !t
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(Iraf^f^LMl my lo^^s aloii<:j, and was almo.st tlior-

ou^lily played out wlicn at last, late in the

evening, I reached the inisHioii. Father was

away at Edmonton. Mother did all she could

for me, but that tireless tooth simply ached on :

there was no stopping it. When father came

home, Peter, who was with him, went ri^dit on

to the fishin*^ to take my place, while father ;^^ot

a pair of pinchers, and, with the aid of the

carpenter, Larsen, filed them into the shape of

forceps. With tliis improvised instrument he

set to work to extract the tooth, but after five

fruitless etlbrts at this, he broke the tooth off

scpiare with the gums, and then it ached worse

than ever

!

Winter had now set in, and the river soon

was frozen over, so as to admit of travel. IMr.

Woolsey havinjj^ business at Edmonton, I took

him with cariole and <lo<^s, following the ice all

tlie way there and back. That tooth kept up

its aching, more or less, all the time until we
came within thirty miles of home. The last

day of the trip, while we were having lunch, I

was eating a piece of pennnican, when all of

a sudden my tooth stopped aching. I felt a

liole in it, and also felt something (pieer in

my mouth. Taking this out, I found it to be

a piece of the nerve. The pain was gone, and

my relief may be imagined. I think I must
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have trained ahuut ten pounds in wei^j^ht within

th<' next two weeks. I owe it to dental liistory to

iTCord that nine years after, wlien paying my
first Hyin<.f visit to Ontario, I sat down in coM
hlood and tohl the dentist to dig out tliose roots

;

lor verily there was deep rooted in me the <lesire

lor revenge on that tooth. He did dig it out,

and I was pleased and satisfied to part with my
old enemy.
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CHAPTER X.

Casual vi.sitors— The iniHsionary a " medicino man"

—

"Hardy dogs and hardior men"—A buttalo liunt

organized— " Make a tire I I am freezing I

"— I thaw

(»ut my companion—Chief Child— Father caught

napping—Go with Mr. Woolsey to Ednuniton—En-

counter hetween Blackfeet and Stoneys—A "night-

mare" scare—My passenger scorched— Rolling down

hill—Translating hynuis.

With the first approach of winter, the majority

of the Indians re-crossed the Saskatchewan and

pitched southward for buffalo. Some waited

until the ice-bridge was formed, and a few went

northward into tlie woods to trap and hunt for

fur; but it rarely happened that there were no

Indians about the place. Strangers, having heard

that missionaries were settling on the river near

the " Hairy Bag," (which was the old name for

a valley just back of the mission house, given to

it because it had been a favorite feeding-ground

for buffalo) would come out of their way to

camp for a day or two beside the new mission,

and see for themselves what was going on and

what was the purpose of such effort. Many a
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svvA oi* truth found lodtrment in the liearts ol'

tliese wan(lt'ivi*H, to l)uur ricli I'ruit in soul-win-

ning in later days.

Then the niisMionary became notrd as a

" medicine man," able to help the divers diseased.

Many of these were brou;^ht from afar that

they mi<;ht reap the })eneHt of his care. Then

all the Innit^ry M.nd naked Inniters, those out of

luck, upon whom som«; spell had been cast (as

they believed) so that their nets failed to catch,

their «^uns missed fire, and their traps snapped,

or their dead-falls M\ without trapping any-

thing—wliere else should these unfortunates ^o

for help and advice and comfort but to the

" praying man." And thus with our large party,

and the very many other calls upon our com-

missariat, it kept some of us on the Jump to

gather provisions sufficient to " keep the pot

boiling."

Already, because of the snow coming earlier,

we had hauhd most of our fish from the lake,

fairly rushing things after we had the road

broken. Generally two trips were made in three

days, and now and then a trip a day. Away at

two or three o'clock in the morning ; forty miles

out light, then lashing a hundred or more frozen

whitefish on our narrow^ dog-sled, and home
again the same evening with the load, yok I'd to

hardy dogs and still hardier men. One such

i
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trip was onou^rh for any weakling or faint-heart

wlio iiii<(ht try it.

Owin^ to the ^reat (hunaiulH upon our lanlcr,

ah'oady referred to, early in l)ecein])er of this

winter (1801}) we found our supply of fresh

meat nearly exhausted, and so deterniiiu'd (o

^o out in search of a fresh supply. Already a

^ood foot of snow was on the ^'round around

Victoria, and there was more south and east.

wliore the Indians and Imfl'alo were, Imt this did

not stop us from startinj^ out. The party con-

sisted of father, Peter, Tom, a man named John-

son, and myself. We took ])oth horses and

dogs. The second day out we encountered

intensely cold weather, and this decided us to

strike eastward into tlie hills along the soutli of

the chain of lakes. The third day we killed

two bulls, and as the meat was very good, fathei*

told Tom and I to load our sleds and return to

the mission, and to come right back again.

Off we started with our loads, but as we had

a road to break across country our progress was

slow. We had no snowshoes, and I had to

wade ahead of the dogs, while Tom brought up

the rear. That night was one of the coldest in

my experience, and I know what cold means if

any man does. Tom and I had each a small

blanket. We made as good a camp as we could

by clearing away the snow and putting down a
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lot of frozen willows. We kept up a ^(xxl fire^

hut the heat did not seem to have any radiating

])o\ver that night—an almost infinite wall of

frosty atniosphei'e was pressing in on ns from

all sides. Putting our nnlined capotes beneath

and the two hlankets over us, we tried to sleep,

for we had travelled steadily and W(n'ked hard

all the day. I went to sleep, but Tom shivered

beside me, and presently woke me up by ex-

claiming: "John, for God's sake make a fire!

I am freeziuii' I
" I hurried as fast as I could,

and soon had a bii»- blaze ii'oi^i:"- Then 1 u'ot

Tom up and held him close over the fire, rub-

bing and chafing, and turning him all the while,

until the poor fellow was somewhat restored.

Looking gratefully at me, he then noticed that

1 had neither coat nor mitts on. I had not felt

tiio need of these, so startled and anxious was I

because of my comrade's condition. We did not

try to sleep any more that night, but busied

ourselves in chopping and carrying logs for (nu*

tire, and religiously keeping this up.

With the first glinnner of da^^ we were away,

and steadily kept our weary wading through

the deep, loose snow. About eight in the even-

ing we came out on the trail leadinj^ to the

mission, and would have been home by mid-

night, only that I had to make another fire

about ten o'clock, and give Tom another thaw-

f
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ing out to save his life. He was a slioht, slim

fellow, and tlie bitter cold seemed to go right

through him ; but he was a lad of real grit and

true pluck.

Fortunately for Tom and I, it was between

two and three o'clock Sunday morning when

we reached the mission. This gave us the day's

rest, <jtherwise we would have felt in duty

bound to turn right around and go back to our

party. Our people at home were glad to have

the fresh meat, and though Mr. Woolsey had

then spent eight years among the buffalo, he

pronounced it "good cow's meat." We con-

cluded thereupon that at any rate it was extra

good " bull's meat," and were satisfied with our

part of the work.

A little after midnight Tom and I set forth

on our return. The cold was intense, but we

were light, and rumiing and riding we made a

tremendous day of it, coming about noon to

where we had parted from our frien<ls. Follow-

ing them up we came to where they had found the

trail of an Indian camp, and gone on it. Carry-

ing on, we camped when night came, and as we

had now a distinct trail, we left our camp in

the night, and a little after <laylight ha<l the

satisfaction of seeing the white smoke from many
lodges rising high into the cold, clear air in the

distance. This stinmlated us, and within two
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a man w(3 liad known at Norway House, and

wlio had now, somehow or otlier, (h'it'ted into tliis

upper country. Billy drove tlie i)a<^(j^a;^o and
" irruh train." Simultaneous with our startini:'

for Kdmonton, father, Peter and the others

also set out to procure, if possible, another load

of meat, as there was no telling- where the

buti'alo mij^ht be driven to in a short time.

We went by the south side, takinjj^ the route

I had followed on my lone trip, and arrived at

Edmonton uu time. Remainini^ there durinir

the holiday week, we started back tlie day after

New Year's. While we were there a small party

of ]\Iountain Stoneys came in on a trade to the

Fort. With these was Jonas, one of Bundle's

converts, who understood Cree well, and Mr.

Woolsey arranged with him to return with us to

Victoria, as father and he were very desirous

of securing the translation (^f some hymns into

Stoney. Thus our party was jiugmented by

Jonas and a companion. The rest of this small

])ai'ty of Stoneys, on their return trip south, were

attacked by the Blackfeet when about tifty

miles from the Fort, and several were killed and

wounded on both sides : but the Stoneys, though

much outnumbered, eventuallv succeeded in

driving their enemies away. It may be that

Jonas saved his life that time by connn<r with

our company.

P
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Just as we were starting from Edmonton,

liilly Sniitli was bitten in the hand by one of

tlie d()<,^s. The wouikI became very bad ahnost

immediately, and ^'rew worse as we proceeded.

Tlie weatlier was now very cold, and I had a

lively time with a helpless man in my cariole,

and another, ahnost as helpless, behind with the

baf^gage train. When the Indians came up to

camp they helped me, but they were generally

a long way in the rear.

I shall never forget a scare Mr. Woolsey gave

me on that trip. It was the next morning after

leaving Edmonton. We had started early in

the night, and I was running behind the cariole,

holding the lines by which I kept it from up-

setting. We had left the others far in the rear.

Mr. Woolsey was fast asleep; myself and dogs

were quietly pursuing the narrow trail, fringe* 1

here by dark rows of willows. The solitude was

sublime. Suddenly from the earth beneath me,

as it seemed, there came, unearthly in its sound,

a most terrible cry. I dropped the line and

leaped over a bunch of willows, feeling my cap

lifting with the upward motion of my hair.

My pulse almost ceased to beat. Then it flashed

upon me it was Mr. Woolse}?- having the " night-

mare." I was vexed with myself for being

so startled, and vexed with him for commit-

ting so horrible a thing under such circum-
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stances, and I liavc to confess it was no small

shake that I fjave that cariole, saying at the

same time to Mr. Woolsey as he awoke, " Don't

you do that a^^ain ! " As he was feeling chilled

I suggested that he alight and walk a bit, while

I dashed on to make a lire ; all of which we did,

I having a big blazing fire on when Mr. Woolsey

came up. I melted snow and boiled the kettle,

and we had our second breakfast, though it was

still a long time till daylight. The Indians

did not come up at this spell, so w^e left some

provisions beside the fire and went on. That

was a very hard trip on all of us. Mr. Woolsey,

wrap him as I would, seemed likely to freeze to

death every little while. Smith's hand was

growing worse, and he was in intense pain with

it. I was in sore trouble with my passenger

and my patient. Sometimes I had to roll Mr.

Woolsey out of the cariole in order to get him

on his feet and beside the fire. At times the

condition of things w^as ludicrous in the extreme.

Before daylight the secoufl moi*ning—for w^e

were two nights on the way—I was a long dis-

tance ahead of Billy, and was becoming anxious

about him. I knew Mr. Woolsey w-as cold, so I

stopped in the lee of a blufi' of timber, and mak-
ing a big lire put down some brush, and then

pulled the cariole up to this, and half lifted, half

rolled Mr. Woolsey out beside the tire, and finally

8
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^ot him on lus foist. Then I turned to <,'ct tlie

k(3ttlc, for I Iwul tak(3n tliis and the axe and

sonic food from Bill's provision sled ])ecansc he

was always so far l)oliin«l. Just tlien I smclled

something Imrnin^, and tliorc was Mr. Woolsey

standing over the tire, fairly smoking. His coat

sleeves were singed, and wlien lie sat down liis

trousers burst asunder at the knees, and the rent

almost reached from the bottom hem to tin-

waist ])and.

We botli laughed lieartily. I could not help

it, V)ut Mr. Woolsey's " unmentionables " were

certainly past mending. By-and-lyc we came

out upon our own provision trail, and I saw that

father and party had passed on the <lay before:

and now as we would make good time from this

in to the mission, only twelve miles distant, I felt

like waiting for Bill, so I said to Mr. Woolsey,

" You had better walk on and warm up while I

wait for our man, as the poor fellow wants ail

the encouragement he can get." With nmch

bracing and lifting I got Mr. Woolsey to his

feet, ami expecting him to start on, busie<l

myself with my dogs : when presently, looking

up, I saw him walking out on the road to the

plains. I shouted to him, " Where are you

going '.
" And he answered back, " I am going

liomeward." I told him he was wrong, l^ut

he was stubl)orn in the thouoht that he was

i
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ii;^^lit. .'in<l J had to run jiftiT liiiii, aiul laii'ly

turn Inm jironnd, and show Inni thi' track u\iu\v

Ity father and Ins l)arty homewards, litd'oro I

{.'ould convince liini lie was ^vron<^^ Tliis was

now his nintli winter in tlie West, and still

his orn-an of locality was so defective that he

would lose himself in a ten-acre field. Kind,

uol)le, ^ood man that he was, yet it was im-

])ossible for him to adaj)t himself to a new

country. He would always l)e <lependent on

others.

When Smith did come up, I encourai^ed him,

tellinj^ him to pluck up—only twelve miles, and

a passable road at that, then home, and nursing

for him. Then 1 dashed after Mr. Wo(jlsey,

tucked him into the cai'iole, and in a short time

was at the top of the very steep hill opi)osite the

mission. Here I was in another box. I dare

not <^o down with Mr. Woolsey in the cariole, yet

the dogs saw home and were ea«;er to jump over

the brow, and dash down the precipice. I held

them back, and called to my passen*^er to get

out, which he essayed to do but could not.

There was a coulee on one side of the road, and

.'I brilliant idea struck me. Decidin<»- to brini;

tlie force of o-ravity to aid me in my dilemma, I

ujtset the cariole on to the side of the coulee.

Out rolled Mr. Woolsey, and he ke})t on rolling

until he reached the bottom of the gully. This

(.J '
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.sii])|)l»'(l hini soiiu'wlijit, uiid now, witli tliu siilts

of tlio ^'ully to 1r'1[) liiiM, li(3 ros(^ to his i'eui. I

wait('<l to set' liiiii .stall*], and tlion, almost wcjik

witli internal niirtli, for I diu not want liini (o

svv. 111(3 lau;^liiiif(, I followed my do;;;s over the

liill and drove on to the house. After unhar-

nessing^ my <]o(fs, I went hack to meet poor Billy,

and hel}) him down the hill.

Many a lau^di Mr. Woolsey and I had after-

wards over that trip, thou^^h at the time there

were occasions wlien thinirs looked serious. Poor

Billy Smith liad a terrible time with his hand.

Inflammation set in, mortification threatene*!,

and some of our party had to work (hiy and

ni<j^ht to save liim. Jonas and his companion

came in some hours after us, and for several

days Peter and Jonas worked on the translation

of some hymns into tlie Stoney language. Then

Jonas, with such help as father and Mr. Woolsey

could give him, and witli a copy of these hymns

in the syllabic characters in his l)Osoni, set out

on Ids three hundred mile tramp to his niountain

home. Fortunately he missed any such mishap

as that which his friends encountered on their

return home, and reached his people in o(j()d

time, and was a})le to teach others these (Jospel

hymns, for which he liad travelled so far in the

intense cohl of a Northern winter.
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CHAPTER XL

ittllil

Visited l)y the Wood St(.nfy8—" Muddy Hull"- A
iKjhlo Indian couplo—RoniJiikuMi' sh<»oting—Tom
and I huve our first jind only disiigrounient— A liico

with loaded dog-sleds—Clmsed by a wounded huHalo

bull—My swiftest foot-race— Huilding a palisade

around our mission-house—Bringing in seed {xttatoes.

J)uiliNG the winter of 1S04 a camp of alxmt

forty lodges of Wood Stoneys came to the

mission from tlie north, and stopping with us

for a couple of <lays, pitched across to Imnt for

liutt'alo for a while. These people frequented

the wooded country to tlie north of the Sas-

katchewan, and were known as " wood hunt-

ers." Moose and elk, deer and bear, and all

maimer of fur-bearing animals in this country

were tlieir legitimate prey, l)ut occasionally

tliey made a raid on tlie ])uttalo. The}' wi're

great gamblers and polygamists, and generally

a pretty wild lot. They spoke the same lan-

guage as the Mountain Stoneys, with some shades

of difference, mostly dialectical. These peo[)le

had been gcme about a month acnjss into the

I'uftalo country, when they sent us word to come (

I
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Later on I'jitlH'r Iwnl tlir itlciisurc of many in;;

tlu'in, jiiid of hapti/in^^ juul r«'C('iviii^f tlicni into

tlic CImreh. I liad no doultt alM)ut tlicii* <:rowtli

in ;,n'ar».', i'oi* I saw tlii.s take place. Hnt tlie

(juestion wliicli often puzzled niu was, " When
wei'c they converted ;*" for it always si'eined as

it' they were already convei ted when I tiivst met

them. Noah and J>arl)ai'a hecame their Chris-

tian names. " Muddy Bull," as 1 shall still call

him—for at the time of which I wi'ite he was

not baptized—was a splendid huntei*. He had

made a study of the instincts of the animals

within his ran^e. Soon after the time of onv

first mcetinii' \w killed seven buffaloes within

fifty feet s(piare of ground, and that with an ol«l

})ot-metal flint-lock ^un, muzzle loading* and

sinffle barrelled at that. I have seen him with

the same gun, and with his horse at full wallop

over a rou(>:h country, knock three buffaloes

down, one after the other, almost as fast as

an ordinary liunter would with a Winchester.

Then the (piality of the animals spoke tlu^ true

luniter. Many men could kill, but not many
could pick as " Muddy liull " could. Xo wondei*

that, liavin*^ found him, we retained him as our

liunter for several years.

It was w hile we were li iiulii t hi<i' meal Home that

Tom and I had our first and only disa<n'eement.

We had been bosom companions, had slept

"I
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together and eaten together, liad undergone all

manner of Iiardship side by side ; but one morn-

ing, before daylight, in driving out to where our

loads were, Tom took offence at something,

and riglit then and there challenged me and my
dogs to race him and his dogs. I protested that

we could do it anyway—I was stronger and

swifter than lie, and my dogs were better.

" No, sir
;
you must prove it," was his answer.

So we arranged each to load a cow, meat and

head and tripe. The animals we were after

were about half a mile apart. We were to see

each other load, then come out to the road at a

place twelve miles from home, and at a given

word race the twelve miles in.

We loaded and came out to the rendezvous

arranged. There we boiled our kettle and ate

our lunch in silence, then hitched up the dogs.

I said, " Tom, are you ready ?
" He answered,

" Yes !

" The next word was a simultaneous
** Marse !

" and off we went. My dogs weri;

ahead. I took the road and let them go at

their own pace for a couple of miles. I did not

even take off my coat, but ran along beliind th(i

dogs. Presently we came to a bit of plain,

perhaps a quarter of a mile long, with bush at

either end. As I reached the fartlier end, and

was about to disappear in the woods, I cast a

look behind, and saw that Tom was just about

t»
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emergin*^ on the plain at the other end. I

saw I was already a long way ahead, but now

my blood was up, and pulling ofi* my coat I

stuck it in the head of the sled, then made a

jump for a small dry poplar, and with a terrific

yell broke this against a tree. My dogs bounded

away as if there were no load behind them,

and we went flying through the woods and

across bits of prairie. All of a sudden I met a

procession of old women, each with several dogs

attached to travols following her. They had

gone in to the mission with loads of provisions to

cache in our store-house for use in the spring

when the various camps would move in from

the plains for a time. As the old ladies stood

there efiectually blocking the way, I shouted to

them as I ran, " Grandmothers ! all of you give

me the road, I am running a race
!

" It was

anuising to see the (piick response of the old

women. Those dogs and travoiH were pitched

into the snow in short order, and as I flew past

them, thanking them as I flew, I could hear

the words come after me :
" May you win ! may

you win, my grandchild !

"

I was thankful that I had passed the old

ladies so quickly and so easily, and could not

help but speculate as to how my friend behind

might find them. Reaching the ]>ig hill, I threw

my load over on its side, and let it drag down

.
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For soiuc time wo Iwul two mvn .sawing out

lntiil)C3r {it tli(^ old place boyoinl Smoking Lake,

and at liiU'rvals we made Hyin^ trips out tliero

for tl\is lumber. For instance, if we readied

home on Friday ni^dit, instead of starting l)ack

on Saturday to the plains, we would "o out to

the lumber shanty, thirty-five miles distant,

and loading up, reach home with our loads of

hunber tlie same evening. This would give us

Sunday at home, which, though not happening

often, was always a delight.

Now, as the spring w^as drawing on, and the

snow beginning to melt, we rushed this lund)er

out, and in doing so nad to travel for the most

part at night, as the snow would be too soft for

dogs in the day. Besides this, we took out a

large number of tamarac logs, to make a strong,

high picket around the mission house. Father

saw that this was prudent to do, from what our

experience had been in the fall, when the large

camps oame in around us. Then the Indians to

the south, the hereditary enemies of those we
were amongst, would very soon know—if they

did not now know—of our settlement. Already

stolen horses and scalps had been brought into

the camp beside the mission, and it would follow

inevital)ly that the avenger would come along

later. A large, strong palisa<le would conniiand

respect from the lawless around home, and be a
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^rcac hoi]) i'roiii ciiumios who might come from

a distance.

In the meantime, Larsen and fatlier, and in

fact everybody who liad an od<l liour to spare,

had gone on witli the work on the mission

house. As W(; liad no stoves, it was tlioii<dit

necessary to build two innnense chinnieys in

the house, one at each end. This took time and

lieavy labor. Then tlie (hying and dressing of

the lumber for iloors and ceilings and partitions

was tedious work, as anyone knows who ever

had anything to do with " whip-sawed " lund)er.

You could hardly give away such boards in

these days of saw-mills and planing machines,

but our party had to straighten and plane and

groove and tongue and bead, all by hand, and

out of very poor material.

All were looking forward to the finishing of

the new house, and none more than my mother.

For seven months she had been obliged to put

up with the crowded conditions of our com-

paratively^ small one-roomed log building. Thir-

teen of us called it home, ate there when we

were at the mission, and nearly all slept there.

All the cooking, washing, and other household

work was done in this little place. Then

Strangers would come in for a night as they

travelled to and fro. True, there were not

many of these, and their coming was a welcome

i
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cli.'in<^e, cvou if t\\v house, nhvady much

('row<l<'(l, Ik'Cjiiiiu move so I'or tlic tiinc Ix'int^.

liKh'jins, too. would visit tlio niissiouuiy, jukI

tlicsc must he \vclconu'(l to liis liome, or they

would ^^o away with a very low I'stimati' of tlie

faith he came to })ropaoate : and of course upon

mother came the hrunt of the discomfort. No
wonder wlie was lookin<4" ardently for tiie tinish-

inL^ of the new home.

Father worked hard— indeed all did— })ut

there were so many thinns to do, so many
hundreds of miks to travel, so many mouths to

feed, such crude material to work with, such

economy to conserve, that we could not rush

thin^^s, thou^li we seemed to l)e rushin<i; them

all the time.

The last ti'ip of the season we made witli

do^^-sled was to brin<^ some seed ]X)tatoes from

Whitetish Lake. We luid deferred this on ac-

count of frost, but now were cau^'ht by lieat.

The snow melted before we were half v.'ay

home, and we liad to take poles and push

hehind those loads for lon<,^ weary miles before

we struck the river, when we had the ice tor

the rest of the way liome. Peter, Tom and I

lirou^lit about twenty bushels between us, and
hy the time we got them to Victoria those

potatoes were wortli a great <Ieal, for they luul

cost us many a push and tug and pull to get

them throuofh sound and safe.
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CHAPTER XII.

li I

Mr. Woolscy's farcwoll visit to Edmonton— Prepariiii,'

for a trip to Fort CJjirry— IndiiiiiH j^athurinj,' into our

valley—Fight between Crees and lilaokfeet—The
" strain of possil)lo tragedy "— I start for Fort (Jai-ry

—J«)ined by Ka-kake—Sabbath observance—A camp
of Saulteaux—An excited Indian— I dilate on tliD

numbers and resources of the white man—We pass

Duck Lake—A bear hunt—"Loaded for bar" A
contest in athletics— Whip-poor-wills — Pancakes

.and maple syru})—Pass the site of Birtle—My first

and only difference with Ka-kake.

Early in April I took Mr. Woolsey and my
sister Georgina to Edmonton. ]\Ir. Woolsey

expected to return east during the sunnuer, and

was to make his farewell visit. My sister was

invited by the Chief Factor's lady, Mrs. Christie,

to spend some tin^e with her. We travelled on

horseback with pack-horses. We were three

days on the trip up, and I was two comin<;

home, after safely delivering my jmssengers at

Edmonton.

Soon after I came back father startled me by

saying he wanted me to go to Fort Garry to

bring out the supplies for the two missions,
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Wliitc'fiHli Lake and V^icioria. He said that

tlie Hudson's Hay C()ni])any liad notitied all

: •.issi()nari(3S that their transport was needed

for their own business, and siij^jj^ested that the

missionaries make their own arran<^eiiients for

obtainin^^ supplies. Therefore he wanted me to

(TO down and purchase and brinjj^ up what was

needed for the Methodist missions on the

Saskatchewan. I was to take horses and men
from both nnssio'^s, and also purchase some

cattle down there to bring up for work and for

dairy purposes. Tims I found my work cut out

for me for several months ahead, and I innnedi-

ately conmienced makinj^ preparations.

The Indians had now begun to come in in

large bands, and very soon our valley was full

of life. Men, both wild and partially civilized,

sin-rounded the place, though a large nund)er of

the former, instead of coming in with the camp,

had gone the other way, seeking for scalps and

horses, and, if successful, would be drifting in

later on. Already that spring there had been a

big fight between a party from our camp and

the Blackfeet. The Crees were surrounded and

kept for two nights and nearly two days in the

pits they had dug with their knives. The

Blackfeet were ten tlnies their immber, and

kept them well under cover, but did not muster

courage sufficient to rush in, or the Crees would
9
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have bi'on cK'aiu'd out in short onh'r. As it

wjiH, .several were kihed. Of two I knew, one

was killed and the other sliot in the hreast,

hut recovered as l)y a miracle.

Father and Peter would now ))e on a continu-

ous .strain of work fv>r the next six weeks, plant-

ing', hoein;^^ teachin<,^ preachin^^ healin;^^ coiui.sel-

lin;^, civili/inj;' and Christianizing-. Ni^ht and

•lay, constant watchfulness and care would he

re(|uired. A very little thin^^ nii<j^ht niakr a

M'vy l)i<^ row. Life and death were in the

balance, and the missionary had to he a man of

tine tact and (juick judgment as well as a man

of prayer. The turbulent element was sonic-

times in the majority, for lar<^e nund)ers of Plain

Crees had come in with the quieter Wood

Indians. Saucy, proud, arro<^ant, lawdess fellow s

they were, every one of them, yet, withal,

courteous and kind if one only took them the

right way; and to be able to do this we were

studying all *"he time.

Mother and my young sisters move<l in ami

out among these painted and war-l)eilizen(Ml

crowds, all uncon.scious of their danger, and it

was well it was so; but father and myself, and

otliers also, felt the strain of possi})le trag<'<ly.

Maskepetoon when at the mi.ssion was a towt r

of .strength, and a great .source of comfort: Imt

there were a number of jealous factions even in
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his own camp, and ]»orn chief tliat lie was, he

ol'trn I'ound tlieni very hanl to control. This

was tl)e tirst attempt hy any Church to estahlisli

a mission among these people, and under such

circumstances, we put our trust in Provi<lence

—

l)ut kept our powder dry.

It was with an anxious yet sanguine mind

that, during the last <lays ot* April, lS(i4, I left

|»arents and mission party l)ehind and started

eastward for Fort (Jarry. I had with me a

French half-breed, Haptiste })y name, and we
were to be joined by the men and horses from

Mr. Steinhauer's mission some fifty or sixty

miles farther east. We had a pack-horse to

cuiiy our food and bedding, and were in the

saddle ourselves—that is, we luid two Indian

])ads, as the Mexican saddle had not yet made
its appearance so far north.

The second day we were joined by our

Comrades from Whitefish Lake, my friend

Ka-kake being one of tlie number. They had

ii cart with them. Our party now was com-

plete, and consisted of hvc men and fifteen

li(jrses. As it was early in the season, and our

liorses had come thi'ough a pretty liai'd winter

with ccmsiderable work, and conseijuently were

SDiuewhat run down, we travelled slowly, aver-

ai^niig about thirty miles per day. Our pro-

vision was pemmican, but we supplemented this
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as we travelled with ducks, gcese, and cliickens.

Yet, notwithstanding all our etforts to procure

variety of diet, many a meal was hard grease

pemmican straight.

We travelled only the six days, faithfully and

rigidly observing the Sabbath, whicli told in the

manifest improvement in the condition of onr

stock. We had prayer morning and night, my
men taking turn in conducting worship. ( )n

Sunday we rested and sang n nu nber of hymns,

and as we were speaking Cree all the time, I

was constantly improving myself in the lan-

guage, and learning the idiv^ ais and traditions of

the people amongst whom it would seem my lot

was to be cast.

We passed Fort Pitt, and continuing down

the north side came to Jackfish Lake, where

we found the c.imp of Salteaux tliat fre-

cjuented this lake feasting on the carcases of ;i

great herd of l)uffalo that had been drowned in

the lake the previous winter. Too many ha<l

got together in some stampede across the ice

and had broken through and were drowne(I

;

and now that the ice was oft* the lake, the ear-

cases were drifting ashore. These improvident

people were glad to get the meat. They often nl

us some, and though Ka-kake took it out of

deference to their kindness, he watched liis

opportunity and threw it away. Some of the
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youn<;ur men came to our camp that ni<^ht, and

as Ka-kake was a sort of kinsman of theirs, lie

undertook to show them the folly of their course

in some lawless acts which they were charged

with perpetrating (for these fellows had a hard

name). One of them, after listening to Ka-

kake's talk, began to speak c^uite excitedly, and

said :
" You seem to n>ake nuich ado about our

taking some plunder and demanding tribute of

parties passing through our country. What
will you think when w^e really do something,

for we are disposed to organize and take these

Hudson's Bay forts, and drive all the white men
out of this country ; then you v/ill have some-

thing to talk about !

"

Just here I thought it ^vas my turn to join in

the conversation, and quietly snatching a liand-

ful of blades of grass, I picked the shortest and

smallest one of these and held it in my other

hand, then looking at the excited Indian I said :

" My friend, I have listened to you ; now listen

to me. Look at this handful of grass in my
hand : These are many and big and strong, and

tliis little one in my other hand is small and

weak and alone. This little weak, lone grass

represents the white man as he now is in this

country. There are a few traders and a few

missionaries, but they are as this little grass in

strength and number, as you look at them ; but

(
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if you hurt theiri in any wise, as you say you

will, this bunch of many and strong grasses I

hold in my hand represents the multitude your

own conduct would bring into this country to

avenge them. You say you can easily wipe

out the white men now in this country—have

you thought that they have the guns and the

ammunition and the real strength ? Can you oj*

any of your people make guns or ammunition i

Then why talk so foolishly and thoughtlessly ?

"

Ka-kake in his own way strongly endoi-sod

what I said. Then I began to tell those fellows

something about civilization and the numbers

and resources of the white man, and they opened

their eyes at what I had to say. I wound up

by telling them that though the white man was

so numerous and strong, yet he did not want to

take their country from them by force ; l)nt

when the time came the Government would

treat with the Indians for their country and

their rights ; that the missionaries were in the

country sent by the " good white men " to pre-

pare the Indians for a peaceful transition into a

better condition than they now were in. " For

instance," said I, "you people had plenty of

buffalo near you last winter, and now you are

living on rotten, drowned meat, and yet you are

men. There is something wrong, and if yon

v»dll only listen, and j^ut away evil thoughts and
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bad talk, sucli as you ((ave us just now, we will

show you something ])etter." All of which

Ka-kake strongly corroborated, and when tlie

Salteaux went away he turned to nie and

thanked nie for the way I had spoken to tliat

man and his party. Said he, " It will do them

good ; they will tiiink about it." At the same

time we tethered our horses and guarded them

well.

Crossing the North Saskatchewan at Carlton

by means of a small skiff and swinnning our

horses over, then passing J)uck Lake, where I

had hunted ducks two years before, and which,

twenty years hence, was to become the scene

of the first real outbreak, under Riel, in 1885,

we crossed the south branch, where Batoche

some years later settled and gave his name to

the place. The next day we had a bear hunt,

but did not get the bear, as the brush was too

dense, and we had no dog. We killed several

antelope, and (it seemed to me) ate them up in

no time.

Crossing the alkali plains we journeyed

through the Touchwood Hills. Here we had

another bear hunt, and tliis time Ka-kake

killed the bear, and we put him, great big

i'ellow that he was, into our cart to take him
on to camp. 'Hien followed a lively tin "3 with

the hitherto very ((uiet old horse tliat was

mvi\
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pulling the cait, for suddenly he seemed to find

out what he was hauling, and attempted to run

away. Failing in that he then tried to kick the

cart to pieces, and in many ways showed his

objections to the load. He might, if he had

travelled in the East, have heard the phrase,

" being loaded for bar," but if he had, he most

emphatically drew the distinction between that

and being loaded with bear. However, we got

him to camp at last, and very carefully took

him out of the shafts before we let him see the

bear. Thus antelope steak and bear's ribs, with

fowl occasionally, and eggs of more or less

ancient date now and then, varied the monotony

of the everlasting pemmican.

We caught up to a party from Lac la-biche

going the same way. They were French half-

breeds on their way into Red River with their

furs. We found them first-rate travelling com-

panions, and fully enjoyed their company. At

one of our evening encampments, one party

challenged the other to a contest in athletic

sports, and we beat them badly, my man Bap-

tiste leaving their best man easily in a footrace.

He said to me, " Mr. John, I will run fust ; if

he leave me, then you will run." " All right,

Baptiste," said I ; but there was no need for my
running, as Baptiste won the race for us. Of

this I was very glad, for he also was a French
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mixed blood, and of themselves. Tlieii, in jump-

ing and throwint^ the stone wo were far ahead,

and my men were greatly pleased at our victory.

I confess to feeling well pleased myself, for I

delighted in these things at that time.

Continuing our journey, we left these people

to come on more slowly. We crossed Pheasant

Plains and the Cut Ann Creek, and camped one

evening on the high bank of the Qu'Appelle

River, beside a spring. In the evening shade,

as we were sitting beside our camp-fire, suddenly

I heard a cry which thrilled through my whole

being :
" Whip-poor-will! " " Whip-poor-will !

"

came echoing through the woods and up the

valley, and in a moment I was among the

scenes of my childhood, paddling a birch canoe

along the shores of the great lakes, rioting

among the beech and maple woods of old Ontario.

For years I had not heard a whip-poor-will,

and now the once familiar sounds brouirht with

them a feeling of home-sickness.

The next afternoon Ka-kake and I, leaving

our companions to cross the Assiniboine above

the mouth of the Qu'Appelle, detoured by way of

Fort Ellice, and here also I had another memor-
able experience. Mrs. MacKay, the wife of

the gentleman in charge of the Fort, very kindly

invited me to have supper witli them. As we
would have plenty of time to rejoin our party

.it :
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afterwards, I gladly accepted, and what slicmld

be on the table but pancakes and maple syrup

!

I had not tasted maple syrup for four years,

had not had a slice of bread for two years, had

not even tasted anythiuf^ cooked from Hour

for some time. No wonder I can never for<ret

those cakes and syrup ! Verily the memory ol"

them is still sweet to my taste. Not that I am
an epicure—by no means—but these were thin<,rs

I had been accustomed to, almost bred on, all my
life previous to coming to the North-West.

We rejoined our companions at Bird Tail

Creek, camping on the spot where now the town

of Birtle stands. This was Saturday night, and

during that Sunday camp on the bank of Bird

Tail Creek I had my first and only difference

with Ka-kake. Some hunters on the way out

by Fort EUice camped beside us, and from

these Ka-kake learned that friends, of his were

camped about twenty miles farther on. About

the middle of the afternoon, he and the two

Indians from Whitefish Lake began to catch

their horses, and make as if they were going to

st.^.rt. I asked what they meant, and Ka-kake

told me that they were going on, and would

wait for us in the morning. I said he might go

on if he chose, but I would not consent to his

taking the liorses belonging to Mr. Steinhauor,

as these were in my charge, and I did not intend
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to have them travel on Sunday. Ho was firm,

but I was firmer; and finally Ka-kake turned

the horses loose and gave it up.

I do not think I would bo so hard now tliat

more than thirty years intervene and my outlook

is broader, and my thought more liberal ; never-

theless, I believed I was right at the time, and

therefore acted as I did.
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CHAPTER XIII.

It I

Fall in with a party of "plain hunterH "—Marvellous

resources of this great country—A " hunting breed"

—Astounding ignorance—Visit a Church of England

mission—Have my first scjuare meal of bread and

butter in two years—Archdeacon Cochrane—Unex-

pected sympathy with rebellion and slavery —
Through the White Horse Plains—Baptiste's reck-

lessness and its punishment—Reach our destination

—Present my letter of introduction to Governor

McTavish— Purchasing supplies— "Hudson's Bay

blankets "—Old Fort CJarry, St. Boniface, Winnij)eg,

St. John's, Kildonan—A "degenerate" Scot—An

elo(iuent Indian preacher—Baptiste succumbs to his

old enemy—Prepare for our return journey.

The next day Baptiste and I went ahead.

We were now tliree-cjuarters of tlie way down,

our liorses had picked up well, and I wanted to

hurry on so as to get through my business as

({uiekly as possible, and give more time to the

homeward trip, when we would have heavy

loads. The first night we camped with a large

party of plain hunters, on their way out for a

summer hunt. These men were from all over

tlie Red River settlement, fi'oni the White Horse

plains, and Portage la Prairie. Their encamp-
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mont w.as like a rrood-sizcd villr:;re. They must

have had five ]uin(hv<l or more carts, besides

many wa<^^f(ons. Then this numl)er would be

veiy much auf^mented from Fort EUice and

other points eastward.

Lookinj^ on one of these parties, and remem-

bering that two such parties went out on the

plains after buffalo every sunnner for the pur-

pose of making dried provision ; tliat some of

these would make fall and winter forays for

fresh meat : that this same thincf was goinrf on

in the Saskatchewan country among the same

class of people, and that from Texas to the

North Saskatchewan many Indian tribes were

Hving on the buffalo, winter and sunnner;—

I

aay, tliat if one thought of all this, he would

begin to have some small conception of the ex-

tent and numbers of the buffalo. Moreover, if

he continued to think, he would w\ake up to the

appreciation of a country that could in its crude

and wilderness condition maintain such count-

less and enormous supplies of food, and that of

the choicest kind.

These were the men who owned the rich por-

tions of Manitoba, the Portage plains, an<l the

banks of the Assiniboine and Red Rivers ; but

wliat cared they for rich homesteads so long as

Itufialo could be found within five or six hun-

dred miles ? These owners of the best wdieat

1
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fields in tlu' v.'orld v^ry often started out to the

plains and were willin<,^ to take their chance of

a very risky mode of life, forsooth, because they

can»e of a huntinjj^ breed, and " blood is thicker

than water," and environment stamps itself ileep

upon the race. In Jjjoin^ throu<^h the c;vm|)s,

eatj^er as I was for eastern news, I could find

none. What si^^nified it to these men that the

^r(;atest of civil wars was then ra^dn<^ on the

continent l>eside them ^ What thought they, or

what did they know of the fact that they wei-e

on the eve of a f^reat national and political

change, and that the old life would soon have

to j];ive way to a new order of things ? Their

teachers either had not sought to enlighten

them, or had failed to make them comi)re-

lierd, if they did desire to do so. No wonder

that in tlieir ignorance they were led astray in

1869-70, and again in 1885. They could talk

about horses and buffalo, and battle with the

Sioux and Black feet, and count their beads and

nmtter prayers, but apparently were sublin\ely

ignonmt of all things else. Alas ! that this

sliouhl have been the case, for these men were

and are full of tine traits of character. Kind,

hospitable, chivalrous, brave, I have ever found

them. Surely scores of years of preaching

should have done something better for them.

We jogged along, Baptiste and I, across the
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Little Sa.sk.'itcliewan, and by the two cr()ssinf]js of

the White Mud, and coniin<,' to the third ci'oss-

in^' in the evenin^^ found a Chui'ch of Kni^iand

mission with the Rev. Mr. (ieor^e in cliar^e.

Mrs. Gcorf(«3 was very kind, and for t\u) first

time in two years I had a scjuare meal of ])read

and butter. Oh! how good it was ! I had to

fairly curb my appetite. Next mornin<^ Mrs.

George gave us a fresh loaf of bread and some

butter for our lunch that day. But do you

think we could wait until noon ;" We ha<l not

gone a mile from her hospitable home when I

said, " Baptiste, don't you think we could carry

that bread and butter somewhere else very

much better than on that pack-horse?" "Oh,

yes, Mr. John," was his expressive answer. We
thereupon alighted, took the tempting loaf from

the pack, ate it with eager relish, and then

went on quite satisfied.

We rode through the Portage, finding at that

time init two white men settkid there. As I

luid a letter for Archdeacon Cochrane, we called

for a few minutes on that venerable ])relate. I

fnnnd liim (juite an old man. 'I'hat day he

seemed soHiewliat discouraged, for he asked me
if I <lid not think these peo])le (meaning the

mixe(I bloods ninone' whom he was laborinij)

nuist fii'st be civili/ed before they could be

Christianize<l. I v<;ntured to say that I thought

1
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Cliristianity was thn main factor in real civili-

zation. Then lie asked mo what my opinion was

of the war in the States, and I told him that

I kn(3W very little about it, and had seen very

few papers—none whatcv(!r for some months.

Then he said lu^ was in sympathy with the

South. At this I was astonished, but did not

ventun; to say anythinj^, for lie was an old

man, and I but a boy. I wondered as I rode

away how a f^entleman of his a^^e and ex]ieri-

cnce and education and calling could hold such

views as to be in sympathy with rebellion and

slavery. There nnist be something in this I do

not understand, thought I. But if there was

any good reason for such a position I have

never yet come across it.

That night we camped with a brother-in-law

of Peter's, living at the High Bluff, who received

us kindly. The next day, continuing our

journey, we jogged along the north bank of

the Assiniboine, around the Big Bend, and

through the White Horse Plains. As we were

passing a house Baptiste said, " Mr. John, my
friends used to live here ; stop a minute and

let me see." So we approached the house and

found that the woman of this place was Bap-

tiste's cousin, and though many years had

elapsed since they had met, the recognition was

mutual and joyous. As the day was extremely
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, (

wjirm, tills wuiiiaii oll'civd us soiiiu iiici^ cold

milk, of which 1, reiiicnihcrin^ I Imd nut had

any lor soiii*; years, drank very spariiij^ly, hut

my man l:Jaj)tistc indul^i.'d in it recklessly.

Mountin;^ our horses, we resinne*! the chronic

jo;^, and had not ^one many miles when I heard

a ^roan, and looking hack, saw l)aptist« wdth his

hand pressinj,^ his stomach, and look in;^^ woefully

dismal.

" What is the matter i
" I en([uired.

" Oh I Mr. John, I am sore," was the woeful

answer.

"Ithou<^ht so," said I. "You slujuld not

liave drunk so much milk
;
you deserve to be

sore."

In the evening we came to the farm of Mr.

(Jowler. to whom I had letters from both father

and ]Mr. Woolsey, and whose home I hoped to

make my hcadfjuarters while doin^- my busi-

ness and gathering my stock and loads for

the West. Riding int<j the yard, we found the

old farmer had just Hnished churning, and was

enjoying a bowd of fresh buttermilk. He kindly

ottered me some. I decline<l with thanks, but

sai(l my man was very fond of milk. Mr.

(iowler at once gave him a big bowl of it,

and Baptiste dare not refuse. His code of eti-

<[Uette would not allow him to decline, and,

Ihough in misery, he nevertheless drank it.

10
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for, as usual, early in the year. My husiiiuss

was tlu; arraiii;'ino- of trans))()rt. I must secure

carts and harness and oxen, an<l, as the sevei'al

])lain-liuntin;j; parties had recently started out,

J liad some dithculty in tindiiif^ cnou '-Ji f,,!- ,,,y

needs. But after some <lays' huntin<^ around, I

secured all I wante<l : had l)oun;lit my oxen,

line bi^' fellows, payin<^ on an avera<(e £7 (about

$•)-)) apiece: also four (piiet milch cows, for

which I paid from S15 to SIS each, thinkinjji; as

I bouf^ht tliem how much they woul<l be

dcweicomec11 >y our ]).-0| le at yonder mission.

also bought ten sacks of Hour, paying CI 12s.

per sack of ninety-six pounds, and 2s. for

the sack. Add to this the freight to Victoria,

and the first cost there of each sack would be

i?18.o0. I gave tivi' sacks to each mission,

which, allowing a sack for the men of each

party en route, w^ould give the missions four

sacks of Hour foi* the year. This wouM })e a

wontU'rful advance on any previous experience

in the bread line at either of those places. 1

bought, too, a ])romising colt, descendant of

" Fire Away," a very famous liorse the Hudson's

Pjay Company had im|)orte(l from the Old

C(3untry For this three-year-old colt I paid

£14, or S70 of our money. I handle«l, in mak-
ing my purchases, the first " Hudson's Bay
blankets " I had ever seen. These were larL^e

f
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development did not themselves keep ahead

sufficiently in example, as well as in precept,

l)ut by their failure caused their weaker brother

to offend, and later on to fall terriljly from Ids

liiii'h estate.

It has taken many centuries of pro<;ressivc

development to <;'ive a very small pi^rcentao-c of

th(! stronger races of men the will power and

.djility to understand and observe the meaning;"

of tlie word temperance. It is a very small

sacrifice (if it may be called sucli), yet an essen-

tial factor with missionai'ies in their work

with the pagan races, that they themselves be

through and through transparent and consistent,

oi' else to these will come the greater condennia-

tioii. But, not to further moralize, I will go

hack to the loading of my carts and the gather-

ing of my stock, preparatory to my journey

westward.

My man Baptiste had found his oM associates

and whiskey too much for liim, and forgetting

wiiV' and children on the Saskatchewan, had

disappeared. I could not give the time to look-

ing for him, but hired instead one of Mi*.

( Jowler's sons, Oliver by name, and as 1 was
still short of help, was very glad that 1 came

across a gentleman by the name of Connoi", and
Ids son, a young man about my age, who were

desirous of making the trip to th(3 Saskatchc-

?)!.f?!ili

il ^
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wan. As tlicy li;ul but one cart between tlieiii,

I secured tbe son to (b'ive carts for nie. My
party was also joined by a Scotclnnan who was

desirous of crossing tlio mountains to Britisli

Cohinibia, and wlio, finding- tliat we were start-

ing westward, asked permission to travel with us.

He also had but one cai't. When we started, as

the Whitefish Lake party had horses pulling

their carts and would travel faster (especially in

liot weather) than we could, I let them go on

ahead of us. Our party was composed of Mr.

Connor and the Scotclnnan, my two men and

myself—five in all.
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CHAPTER XIV.
iir

We start for home—A stubborn cow—DifHculties of

transport— Indignant travellers—Novel nieth(»d of

))reaking a horse—Secure [)rovisions at Fort Ellice

—

Lose one of our cows— [ turn detective— Dried meat

and fresh cream as a delicacy.

I TITIXK it was al)Out tlio last of June or the

first oi" July tliat we rolled out of ^Fr. (lowler's

lannyard on the trail leadinj^ across the plains.

The first day or two we liad considerable trouble

with our cattle. One cow was determined to o-o

])ack, so I cauo'ht her and tied her beliind a cart

U) which was attached a ponderous ox. She

rebelled at this, and threw herself down, but

the ox kept on as if the weio-ht (Ira^^^ginf^ behind

was a small matter. Coniino- to a shallow creek

ill which there were some sharp stones on the

bottom, the cow, findino- the action of beino-

di'no^o-ed over thcvse too much, jmiiped t^^ her

feet, and after that led on as we wished. Veiy
soon all l)roke in to the I'outine of the journey

in oood shape, and we ha<l very little trouble

after the first week with any of our loose stock.

1
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Let (Jiie of those ironless carts scjueak, and tlie

cows were up and alongside with all the alacrity

of a soldier answering the bugle note.

There had been considerable rain, and for

the first three weeks after we start«'d it

rained very lieavily at times. As there was not

a tent in the party, we each got under a cart,

and while the rain came perpendicularly we

were passably dry; but the mos([uitoes were

sometimes awfully annoying. The copious i ins

made the roads veiy heavy in places, Imt we

came along as far as the second crossing of the

White Mud without having to move loads. Here

we were forced to raft everything, which means

a long delay, as also a great amount of lal)03-.

I made a raft of cart wheels, and pulling this to

and fro with ropes we ferried our goods iuid

chattels over. Having let the Indians go on, my
party as now constituted was altogether "ten-

derfoot " in its make up, though with me my
two years on the Saskatchewan modified this.

As it was, I had all the planning and also a

large portion of the work to do. To unload

your carts and make your rafts, and ferry over

by piecemeal your loads and harness and cart-

boxes and whole traxelliufj outfit : to watch

your stock in the meantime, and that closely,

or else lose hours or even days in hunting for

them ; to keep your stuif IVom the wet fi'oni
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above as well as beneath, and in <l()in<»- so ^et

iiKjre or iCHH wet yourself; to make smudges to

save your cattle and horses from beino- catrn

alive by " bull-doo-s "* and mosciuitocs ; to ti;,dit

these exceedingly enei'^-etic denizens of the air

the while you are tiyin^- to do this work I have

just enumerated,—I say that if you have ever

been, or ever will be, in such a case, you will

have an idea of summer transport across bridge-

less and ferryless streams in a new country.

Havino- passed the second, we went on to the

third crossin^^ of the " White IVIud," and like tlu?

man with the two dau<;"hters whom he called

Kate and Duplicate, we simply duplicated the

last crossing here, only that it was " the same

and more of it." The cri^eks had been vovy

small on our way down, but now seeing them so

full after the heavy rains, and giving us so much
trouble to cross, I began to apprehend some

difficulty at the Little Saskatchewan, foi' this

was a river, an<l rapid at that. Howe\'ei', we
stopped short of this one morning for break f.ast,

and while the boys were making a fire I walked

on to the river, and was delighted to note that

while it was muddy and swift, it was still ford-

able. This I knew without trying, as I had

*A name given to a s})ecie.s of l)la(:k Hy coniinon on the

prairies, and significant of their feroeity and persistency in

attack.
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taken its iiil'Uhui'C! oh my way down. Just tlicii,

}is I sto )(l foi' n nionicnt on its Itiink Ix'Tort'

I'c'tnrnino- to my cmip, two travellors on lioi'sc-

l>acl<, w/tli a pack-horse, came down tlie liill on

t- ' f ,i ei silo. They looked at tlie stream, and

at onc!' jn'onounced it unl'ordaltle : tlien, witliont

stoj>irinf:ij ' ask me, f^ot oH' tlieir liorscs, and

nnsatldlin<^ and unpacking", took out theii* axe

and went l"oi' somc^ timl»ei- to make a raft. I

thou^lit I would have some fun with them, so

waited until they had cai-ried up some logs Cor

the raft. Thoi as they stood on the bank I'est-

ing for a little, I walked down into the stream

and across to them. As I had (\sti mated at first

<^lance, there was no more than twenty or

twenty-four inches of water. These travellers

looked astonished, and seemed indifvnant that I

had not told them. "Why did you not tell us

the river was fordable ? " said one. "Why did

you not ask me ?" I answered. Then oiu; l)lame<l

the other who was acting as guide, and told him

he ought to have known better than to let them

make such fools of themselves. Here I spoke

up and said, " Well, as it is fordable, you had

Itctter saddle up and come across and have some

breakfast with us." But right here my readei-

will note the difference in men. One takes

notice of the country he passes through, and

hopes to recognize it when next he comes this

Vl:

i
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way: unotlu'r says he knows it all, an<l acts as

this i-uidc <liil.

l'\)i'(liuf^ tlic Little Saskatclu'wan, we coii-

tiiuied our joiii'iiey. One «lay we st())>j>e(l for

noon on the shore ol' Shoal Lake, and hrre while

our stock weiv restin;^; I made an (vxjx'i'injrnt.

We had hron^iht with us from the mission a hue

stronji" mai'e ahout se\'en ve.-irs of ajic, which

liad never ])een hi'oken to either di'ive oi* I'idc,

an<l was very wiM. She woukl follow (he (arts

and st;iy with oui' lioi'ses, that was all. .My plan

was to take lier out into the lake and hrcjik hei*

there. W(i ma<h' a coi'i'al with the eai'ts, an<l I

lassoed the mare, and halteiMn^- jiri-, st»'i|)|)ed

ott'mv clotlies and swam out into the lake with

her, then ([uietly slipped on lier hack. Slie ;^a\c

a ])lun^e or two, hut only succeeded in duckini;'

lu rself, and then settle<l down to strai<4]it swim-

iiiin<'-. After a wliile I lieaded her for the sliore,

hut as soon as slie o-ot sijUJirely on the hottom

slie heo'an to l)Uck, so I hea(h'(l hej- out a<rain

into tlie lake, and presently I could take her

out on the beach an*' cant(>r up and down as

nicely as witli an old sachlle-ho'-se. Then I

dressed, and putting* a saddle-pad on, rode hei* all

the afternoon. RoUino- on as well as we coidd,

ht't'dino- but little the nni<l and mos(|uitoes and

peltino- rains, in o-ood time we in'ach('(l the

Assiniboine. We were two days raftini;' that

\
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Hti'oiiu, and the \',u'(fi' part of aiiotlici' in <l()ul>liii«^'

juhI )M)rtaL(iiin- up the \nt^ saml liill wliicli Toi'ins

the north liaiik of tlic As.siMil)()in<' at this point.

Leaving* my j)arty in camp on tlic liank ol'

the Qu'Appr'llc, I I'ordtMl this Hti'oam and i-odc

over to Koi't Kllicc, hopini( to sccui'c some dried

moat or pcmmican, as wo wrw livinj;" now
ontiroly on llour and milk, an<l I wantcMl to use

the Hour as litth' as possildc. On my way
tln'oufjjli tho woods which thickly covered the

lull hctwocn tlu' (Jiu'Apix'Ilc and Fort Ellice, \

met I'our wliite men on foot, carrying- new

Hint-lock i;*uns. The n\nis and theii* appearance

branded them as l)elonn;in^'' to the Hudson's IJa^-

Company, and bcino- "green hands," as all the

newly received employees were called, I encjuiird

of them wliere they were f^oing. One of theiii

answered, " The Lord knows, for we don't." My
next ((uestion was, " What an; you looking ror:*

"

and they answered in chorus, " Our suppei'."

" Why," said I, " are there no provisions in the

Fort ?
" " None," they answered :

" we were given

these guns and some shot aiul powder, and told

to hunt for our suppers." This was poor en-

couragement for me in my (piest for provisions.

I had noticed that the leader, while he had a

new gun on his shoulder, did not have any Hint

in the dog-head. " Well, my friend," I said,

" you w^ill never kill your supper with that gun

jl ^!
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you I'Jiny." " Why," lie asked, " wliat is the

matter:'" I ])oiiite<l out to liim what the

matter wms, and tlien all lie;;an to look at t- .ir

i;Mi»s, and I went on, Toi* about thi; most dan^^er-

ous ))lac(; you can be in is where a number ot*

teiidei'feet are handlinii" ifuns.^ >-)'

1 confess I was disappointt.'d about tin; pro-

visions, and I'elt that it would be too bad to

have to use up the little Hour I was takin;^^

lujme, for it was tlu'ee hundi-ed nnles to tin;

next Fort «)n our way. However, bein;^ yount^

aiK

o

1 of a saniiuine turn of niin*d. r ^rallo]loiH'd

n to the Foi-t, and anain calletl on I\Irs.

McKay, who cori'o})orated what the men said,

telling' me that the Fort was in sore straits Tor

food : but that she expected soon to liear from

Mr. ^IcKay, wlio liad ^one on to the plains.

Fortunately for me, wliile we were talkin;^ a

party drove into tlie Fort with several cart-

loads of provisions, and thus I secured both

])euniiican and (h'ied moat, and those poor "rrreen

hands" did not f^o supperless to bed tliat ni^^lit.

My two men and I went ])readless to bed in-

stead, and for many subsequent ni;^dits also,

f'U' I was determined to save the Hour for

motlier and the otlu'rs at home.

8tea<lily we puslied our w^ay westward, some

days, wlien cool and cloudy, makinu;' (ocjd time,

then, when it was hut, ^oing more leisurely.
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Travel I iiii,^ oarly and late, we would kcfp at tlic

l(jii^- trail. Then an axk- would 1)ivak, and

this would brinii; us up standin^^ Sonictinics a

do\V('l-pin sna[>])L'd,or a i'ellou s[)lit, and iiirndini;'

and lasliini;- still we rolled toward tlu' scttiiii;'

sun. Once we lost one oi' our cows, and I Ii.kI

to retrace our wav' some miles in lookino- foi-

liei'. The country we were passing- throu^di was

dotted with dense hrush, and as the " 1»ull-(loos '

were had, the cow had ^'one into a clump of ti'ees

to ri<l herself, if possible, of her enemies, whose

name truly was le<;-ion. Now, to i^'allop hack

farther on the trail would in all probability he

futile in finding the cow. So I went to work

on the detective plan, and first sought for a

clue. This I m)t from Oliver and Jii u, nly men,

who were positive as to when they had seen the

cow last. 80 I went back on one side of the

road, carefully watching for the track, and com-

ing to the spot where the ])oys had seen tlic

truant last, I then crossed the rojid, and keenly

looked f(jr a track on the back trail, but found

none. I was now pretty sure that the cow was

between me and the carts, and on the other side

of the road from tliat I had come on. So,

keeping a little way out from the road, I I'lil-

lowed u[) tire carts, and by-and-bye came to

the track of the cow. She had tui'ne(l out

from the trail and u-one into a thicket, and I
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li;i<l to leave iiiv liorsc at its (mI^c to I'uUow

lier ti'ack into it: but k('e])iii^' on the trail, \ at

last lound liei'. almost en\('lo[)e(l in the i'oliai;v,

and in tlie shadiest spot she could find.

The next inorninn", while the others wei'e

su})j)inn' thcii- tea or drinking the new milk, I

took some dried nn,'at and with, this skiiiniied

and ate the cream on the milk in the pail I had

hunu' undei' the cart the niiilit Ixd'ore. J)i-ied

meat ami tVesh crram miiiiit not h<' a "dainty

(lish " Tor an e])icure, hut then one must not

t'ori;'et the (;x<juisite relish we had ai'ound us in

oiu" perfect tVeedom of out-door life ; in oui'

solid Iteds, wet or di'v, on the h()S(^m ot"
"' mother

earth,' under tlie carts: the [)Ui'e atmosj)here,

the beautiful suiu'isu and sunset, the lovely nii-

dulatinjj,', park-like country we were travelliiii;"

throULih, irivinj^ us constant cluum-e of scene :

the many <j;'ems of lakes and lakehits we skii'ted,

the sui)erh health we a'eiierallv enioved—each

and all of tlu'se were the best (jf tonics, and

u nder such conditions e\ en hard grease pemmi-

can was •'•(mx1.
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CHAPI^ER XV.

Persojinul of our i-irty My litllo rat terrier has a novel

ex[)erieiice—An liidiai) horse-thief's visit l)y n yht

—

1 sh(K)t and vvoinul liiui—An exciting ch.i^e—Saved

by the vigilance of my rat terrier—We reach the

South Branch of the Saskatchewan—A rushing tor-

rent—A small skiii canoe our oidy means of transport

— INFr. Connor's fears, of dr(jwning—Get our goods

over.

VV'e have now lieen ne.'irly a month on tlie

way, and are becoming' well ac(|naintc'(l with each

other, lor there is no bettei- place than around

tlie c;iiii])-tire, and on a trip like ours, to size

up men and display one's own idios^^ncrasies.

Mr. CoiHior, the <;entlenuin who had joined

nic at the Red River, proves to he a very ^ood

companion. He has travelled and read ; was

at one time, in the early forties, a minister of

the Methodist Church, hut owino- to some mis-

understandiunr had <j;iven up tlie ministry and

iXone artoat—and is still tloatinnf. He is m'ucr-

iiWy 1)rijL;'lit and cheerful, and \'ery helpful, hut

sometimes falls into a streak of melaiichoh',

wliicli, afti^r all, darkens his own day jn(jre than
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Tliis little fellow was cxtrunu'ly .'lo-ile. He
W(7ul(l juiii]) lip oil my foot in tlie stirrup, and

at the next leap Ite in the saddle Ixside me.

There he would rest for a little while, perha])s

until the iK'xt gopher popped in sio^ht, when

with a hound hi,' would he away: and this he

would keep u]) the whole day loiif^. At nin-ht

I mi^ht wrap my hlanket as ti^'htly as I pleased

ahout me : the little scamp would crawl in some-

lunv and sleep in my ))osom. One day when we
were huntine- moultin<^ <lucks durin<r oui* noon

spell, he ^ot after a hi<j^ stock duck, and takiii;^-

hold of the tail feathers of the hiivl, the latt<'j'

made for the lake with the doir in to \v Tl le

little fellow was ^^'ritty and held on while the

duck towed him far out into the lake. It was

hi;j,'hly amusiufj^ to see the small do<,^ l)ein<;-

whirled alonu^ hy the duck, who was fiap])iii;;-

his featherless wino-.s and swimmiim' at a ti'ivat

rate. Presently the do<4\ wantin<;' to hai-k,

opened his mouth, and the duck dove uiidei'

immediately it was loose. My little pet swam
ashore after afiordiii''' us no little amusement h\'

his unusual adventure.

One Saturday evenin<^' we camped in the

1\)uchwoo<l Hills, and found ourselves in tin'

vicinity of a solitarv lod i-'e

Tnd tan am 1 1 lis aj>"<M 1 wif(

OCCU} }]('(

le

1 1

told

)V an old

us that

their chiMren and peo])le had ;i;one out on tin
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Jitter

• ihv

was

11 tlK'

in "I'l

tliiit

|)ti tin"

pljiiiis. The I'eport was tliat tlu' bullalo were

no t I' 11- aw ^y ani<l tliey were hojiin; to 1 lear

from tlieir IViends bel'oi'e lonj T\ le luesus-h'oo--/,•

fi))H, or service lierry, were veiy plentil'iil all

tliroUL;li tlie liills, and tliis old conple had <;'ath-

ei'ed and dried a lar^v (|Uantity. I was n-j.-id t(j

trade a l>a<i; of these from them to take liome to

our people, for any kind of dried fruit liad been

a scarce article with us.

On Sunday aftei-noon two bovs came in from

the phiins with a liorse-load of dried [)i'ovisions.

Tliey were the old man's orandchiMren, and had

come for the old folks. The boys said the

huH'alo were a <4'oo(l day's journey south of us,

which would be about tifty miles. IMonday

mornini;- I traded some dried ])rovisions from the

() Id man, ana we par1 V •ted companpany.

I think it w^as the fourth day nfterwards thaX

we camped in a small roun<l pr;t e, backed i)y a

ran^e of hills and frin<4'e(l aroui by willow and

])()plar ])rush. We had [)ulled ur carts into .

a

line, with our cami)-tire in the » cntre. We were

sutliciently north, as we tli iL^ht, to be com-

paratively safe frou' horse-thiev«'S and war

])ai'ties, so we merely hobbled our horses, ;ind

d <1iiiaKnio- a o-ood snni<li;'e near our own tire, we
rolled in our blankets, each man iimlei' a cai't,

exce])t Ml'. ( 'oiinoi', who sle])t in 1 is. Sometime
in the niiiht I was awakened by m\' little dnir,

! \\

n
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iKnv neai* tlic fii'st lioi'se, wlicii T took ddilKTiitc

jiiiii .•iiid lired at him. My nun wjis loadt'd witli

sliot, and rortunatoly lor him was only a siM<;-|('

liaiTt'l, or 1 would liave ^'i\t'u iiim the (^tlicr, for

I was not at that momrnt in a mood to spaiT a

horsc-tldei*. Mv sliot at onco knockod Iniii Hat.

Wlu'ii tlic smoke had clrar(Ml av.ay I saw him

starting to crawl oft", so 1 jumped I'or him, on

wliich lie rose to his feet and ra.n for all lir was

wortli towards tlic nearest hi'ush. I dropped

my <^un and picked uj) a pole that lay in my
wa}^ and was overtaking him fast when he

ri'ached the thicket: then thiid<in<'- he miHit

not be alone, I i\".n hack i'or my gun. My com-

panions by this time were all uj), an<l we made

ready i'or an attack. lying np our horses, we
watched and guai'ded until daylight, but wej-e

not further molested.

l)y tliis time I concluded that the thiei' was

Hone, an(III )ec

cone

!ime ery anxious about him. J

knew I liad hit him, but to wliat extent I did

not know : so taking a man with me, we went

on his ti'ack and Found that he liad lost considei"-

able blood, had rested and, we su])i)osed, liad in

S(»me w ^y )ouna u
Pl>

) his woinid and then Li'one

on. As we tracked him I concluded by his step

that he was but slightly hui't, and wouM reach

his camp all right. '^Phis relieveil my mind con-

siderabi^ , but it was not until the next year we

, i

• j I
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lu'uivl JilK)iit the I'cllow. Tlit'ii it c.'UiH' )iit that

I ])1«'W tlic to]) otr tlic injurs sliouMtT, and al'tcf

a liai'd joiu'iic}' ])a('k to cain]), lie lay some tlircc

iMontlis Itul'orc ivcovei'in^'. llavin*^ aiii})I(' o])]»or-

tiniity for rellrction, lie saw tlio ovvnr ol' liis

t'onuci" way and sowed to steal no moro.

'^riiis Indian liad heard from the old man and

his two <4'i';indt;hildivn, whom we left in the

Tonchwood Hills, that a small party of whitf

men liad travelKMJ west, having- witli tliom some

^•ood hoi'si's. He concluded that this would Ix;

a "soft snap," and acted accordingly. Had it

not Iteen i'or mv vi<xilant little rat tt'ri'ier, he

would have taken our horses and left us in a

prc^tty fix. I have always felt thaidvful I diil

not kill the fellow, but most certainly I wanted

to at the time. If mv min had l)een loaded with

hall, or that bit of prairie had l)ecn lono-er— i'oi"

I was comino- up on him fast, and the pole I

carried was a strouii" one—the results miiiht

have been different.

We were now approaching' the South Ih-anch

of the Saskatchewan. The streams we ha<l

crossed thus far were as child's play compared

to this. It was midsummer, and the snow

and ice in yonder mountains, six or seven

hundre<l miles away, would he meltino-, and the

mi<;hty river be a swollen torrent. Would we

find a boat there or not { If not, how were
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in ii

with

for

•anc'b

1(1 tlu'

id \v*'

\vert'

we to cross ! Tht'se were tliou;^1its aiul (jiu's-

tious wliicli kept coiiiiii;;" u[) in my iniinl ail the

tini*'. It is V('r\' casv umlcr soinr eoinUtioiis to

way to anotlu'i' man, " Do not crt)ss tin; rivt'i*

until yoti coim(.' to it," Kut wIumi you know tlu'

river to Ix' \}\'^ and wide, and the current like

tliJit of a unll-i'ace : wlu'ii you know that tiicre

is not a man in your party as ^^'ood cNcn as

yoursoir ill such a case: when you feel all th«'

responsibility of lil'e and property, involving' the

well-hein^" of many otliers, you cannot help hut

wcjrry.

We wi.'i'e still several miles from the river,

when I o-alloped ahead to find out the best or

the worst that iiii<^ht be in store for us. Coming"

to tlie river I saw it was booming-. (Jreat trees

and rafts of driftwood were beiii*;- swept down
by its swishing currents, and with a strain of

anxiety I rode dcnvn the several hills t(j tl»e

river's brink, and felt almost sick at heart when
I found there was no boat in sight. Very often

the Hu<lson's Bay Company kept a boat at this

point, but now, search as I would, tlieye was

none to be found, and I rode ])ack u}) the hill

with a heavy heart. However, at the to}) of the

hill I now discerned a polt; stuck in the ground,

and thouo-lit I saw somethiiii'' white at the end

of it. Gall()})ing over, I found a note tied to the

pole, which said, "Down in the woods in the

direction this stick points, there is a skin canoe."

t- ii

'I i
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''if

This liad l»eon arranged ])y tlie Company peo-

ple at Carlton for the henetit of Mr. Hardisty,

whom they expected to be on his way west from

an eastern visit. They had not a b<mt to spare,

so they made this small skin canoe, brought it

here and left it staged up in the trees for his

use when he should come along. The note also

said, "In the bow of the canoe you will find a

chunk of hard grease." This was to pitch its

seams with and make it waterproof if possible.

Now for a light travelling party, with saddle

and pack-horses, this would be sufficient, but for

a heavily loaded train like ours it seemed like a

" small hook to hang your hat on." But even

this was something, and I soon went to the

spot in the woods indicated and found the canoe

placed high on the limbs, to keep it from the

wolves and coyotes, who would soon gnaw^ its

skin covering. I saw it was very small, being

made of two buffalo cowhides, stretched over a

frame of willows, and in it were two paddles

and a parcel, wdiich undoubtedly contained the

grease.

It was late Saturday evening when we camped

upon the shore, and my companions were almost

paralyzed by the appearance of the river. It

was fortunate that they had all day Sunda}'

to become somewdiat familiar with the sight of

this mad current and its tremendous volume of
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water. Monday morning I was up with tlie

day, and calling my two men we boiled the

kettle, chopped some chunks from our mass of

pennnican, and sat down to breakfast. Presently

Mr. Connor crawled out of Iiis cart, and sitting

on its e<lge, said " CJood-morning." I invited

him to a cup of tea and a piece of pemmican, but

to my astonishment lie very solenndy said,

" Before I do anything to-day I want to come to

an agreement with you men as to how long you

are prepared to stay Iiere and search for the

l»ody of anyone of us who may be drowned here

to-day." It was very early in the morning, and

myself .and men were not very hungry—at any

rate, the one dish of uncooked pennnican was not

very appetizing—l)ut when the above very anti-

tonic remarks fell in sombre tones from the

venerable-looking man's lips, I noticed that

Oliver dropped his pemmican, while his eyes

widened and liis face blanched. I saw that I

nmst do something, or else I would not be able

to take Oliver near the river that day. So I

laughed out a regular " Ha, ha
!

" at the old

man's strange demand. " It is no laughing

matter," said he. " Yes it is—a very laughable

matter," I answered, " that a man of your age

and experience should make such a proposition,

for in the first place we do not expect anyone to

be drowned here to-day, and more, if any of us

•
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they coul<l, for tlic roii^h hide and ilat shapo

of tlio clumsy thin<^ luadt' it very lu a> y in t\\v

water. Havin*^ readied the other side, and

iniloaded and carried up our j^oods out of the

I'eacli of a possiljle rise of water, we had to

a<^ain pull our canoe a lon^ way up the river on

that side, in order to reach anywhere near

where our stuff was in crossing; a<j;ain. After

the first trip we found that we could avera<j^e

al)out four hundred pounds with the two men.

and keeping hard at it the loner summer's da}',

dryin<r our l)oat while we lunclied or dined or

supped, and ever and anon repitchin<r it witli

the sj^rease, we liad most of our stuff across by

sundown, and were once more in camp—and no

one drowned

!
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CHAPTER XVI.

A raft of civrts—The raft swept away—Succeed in recov-

erinfjj it—(ietting our stock over— The einotionlosa

Scot unbends—Our horses watider away—Track

them up—Arrive at Carlton—Crossing tlie Nortli

Saskatchewan—Homes for the millions—Fall in with

father and Peter—Am sent home for fresh horses

—

An exhilarating gallop—Home again.

The next mornin<^ we pulled our carts as far

up the river as there was beach to move on, and

then, crossing over several times, got tlie re-

mainder of our freight, harness and camping-

outfit across. In tlie meantime we were making-

a raft of the carts. We took the wlieels ofi'

and fastened them to the boxes, then tied the

whole together, and as I purcliased a long rope

in the settlement, my plan was to fasten one

end of this to the raft and carefully coiling up

the rest, take a third man into the canoe to pay

it out while we would paddle for the shore as

fast as possible. Arrived there, we would jump

out, and with the rope gently warp our raft to

the shore. But that current was strong and

treacherous, and when we, after a fearful
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stru<,^;^k', did succoud in juinpiM«^ ashoiv, to my
dismay <at tho first strain the rupo broke, and

away witli the rush of current went our ral't

of carts.

There was just one spot, about a mile down,

wliere w« could land those carts. If we missed

that the current would sweep them to tlu* <jther

side of the river, and on into a series of rapids

Im'Iow. To jump into the canoe, to chase that

raft, to hitch to it, and tlien to paddle for the

shore as we went at a furious rate on that

swirling, seething, hoilin^ torrent was our in-

stant action. How we worked ! How I watched

that one spot where it was ])ossil)le for us to

land ! How I calculated the time when I would

pay out line, and once more try to warp our

raft in ! How as by a miracle we did make the

one spot, and held our raft, and, securin«; it, sat

down on the shore and rested, and were thankful!

But our difficulties were not yet all mastered.

At a glance I saw we had heavy work before us

to take those carts out of the spot where we
landed. A steep, almost perpendicular bank,

covered with brush, nmst be climbed at the out-

set, and then a road of some two or three miles

made in order to reach the spot where our goods

were. Though I saw all this, yet as I hiy there

with the carts (^n the home side of the river at

my feet, I felt profoundly thankful.

k
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The first tiling' to 1)0 dime wjis tu taki; tlir

curtH out of till' water jind ])ut tlieJii to<;<'tli('i".

then, hy wadin;^ and trackin;^^ and i)ullin;^^ mihI

])Uslnni,^to take the heavy skin canoe up stream,

and a;4ain cross, as our stock were still on the

south side. Here came tlu; tu^ of war, foi-

those cattle were afraid of the wide stream and

the strong current. We drove them up and

started them in at the spot where the flow of

water struck for the other side, hut all in vain :

they kept comin<jj hack on us. \\\\ shouted and

waded in after them. Many times we ^mvc

tluuii a fresh send-ott'. Finally we towed one

over after the canoe, and rushed the halance in

after this one, hut they went hack on us ai^^ain.

We took another, and still the rest would

not follow: hut we ^ave them no peace, and

finally, after hours of the liardest kind of work,

they struck out and swam across, some of them

troino" a lonii' distance down stream. Eventual)

v

all crossed, and at a late hour on Tueschiy even-

ing we were camped—<^oo<ls and carts an<l

stock and men—on the north side of the South

Branch, and as yet no one drowned

!

To say we were thankful is to say but little.

Why, even the seemingly emotionless Scot of

our party unbent that eveninf^and became <piite

funny. But we also were very tired, and to add

to this, in my case, tlie soles of my feet were
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l)jully cut with tin* .sluirp stoiios, mul tlir tino

sand luid ;^()t into tlu' wounds, causing' nii'

intense pain. Tlic next morning' my IVet were

lia<lly swollen, and only with i^n'cat ditlieulty

could I put tht'iM to the ;;round, so \ depcndctl

on 01iv(!r and .lini to hunt up the stock. Al'tei'

heinj^ hours away they returned and reported

the most of our horses lost. There was no

other resource hut to soak my swollen Feet and

moccasins in the river, and start out to look for

them. By takin<; a ))if^ circle from the river, I

finally found their track, and runninj^^ or walk-

in;,^ or crawling, as occasion nwjuii'ed, I followed

thlem up, my proi^ress depcndni;^^ on the nature

of the soil and the ^rass. Sometimes I was

ohli^ed to <^o on my hands and knees, in order

to detect the faint tracks left by those unshod

horses.

After hours of sncli trackin*; and of closest

scaimin<^ of the track, I came to the sunnnit of

a hill, and was exceedin<^dy fortunate in catch-

all f 1 li\\v^ a fjjiimpse oi my norses disappearni;^' over

the brow of a hill in the distance. My seeinir

them as I did saved me liours of track ino-, and

enabled me to catch up on them fast, for I did

not stop my race until I reached the spot where

they had disappeared from view. Then, as they

Were not in si<^dit, I bee-an my trackin<^^ a^ain,

and veiy soon came to the truant sin a swamp.

Til
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I CHU^lit one, Jiiul juiiipiii^ on Imrc-lMick, iiuulr

tlioHe liorscs I'jiirly fly l)jick to the river, where

I was ^^ladly welcomed ]»y n»y coinpanion.s, who
had become aiixiou.s at my lon^ ahsence.

Working; on into the ni<rht that evenin;^, we
succee<led in climbing the hill, and camped

about three miles from the river. The next

day we reached Carlton and the North Sas-

katchewan. Here we had a wider river to

cross, but w^cre fortunate in securing the loan ol"

a boat which, although it was old and very

leaky, yet enable<l us to cross a cart and its load

at each trip. Our cattle, too, did not give us so

much trouble as at the South Branch. We
were not ([uite two days in crossing. Here we

had a long, high hill to dou])Ie up with our

loads, but finally were on the top of it, and on

the home side of the two big Saskatchewans.

I was a very glad man in conse<(uence. The

hundreds of miles yet to travel, the many
smaller rivers and streams yet to cross, seemed

as nothing to what we had passed ; and we were

all pleased that the backbone of the trip was

now broken.

Two years before this, father and I had ridden

up this hill on our first trip to the plains. No
change had taken place since then. Here were

the thousands of homesteads and countless acres
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of ritli ^H'ass and snil, verily I onies for felie ndl-

lions: l)Ut as yrt the units ol men were not liere,

doulttlcss because tlirre was a Providence in all

this, and the time had !iot come for setth'ment.

The same afternoon tliat we h-ft the nortli

side of th(! river, I came across an Indian wlio

took a stron;^ fancy to tlie horse I was ridin;^,

the one I had l>roken in in tlie lake, and which,

tlioufjh a Hue animal, had caused me a deal of

trouble, and had no doubt taken the lead in

^oin^' so far a few days liefore. As the Indian

had a stout ix^'*y horse which he said was ^ood

in the harness, we a^jreed to " swap even :
" so,

dismountin*^, we chan;^ed our sa< Idles from one

horse to the other, and each went his own way
satisHeil. My ^rey pony proved himself Mrst-

class in the cart.

Early and late we rolled westward, across

wide valleys and over ^reat ran^^es of hills,

from whose summits we looked out upon ma<^-

niHcent stretches of country, which made my
companions, ])eholdin(^ it for the first time, open

their eyes and exclaim in wonder at the wealth

of soil jind f^i'eat variety of scenery on every

liand.

Travelling,' for <lays we reached and passed

the rendezvous of the threatenin<; Jackfish Lake
Indians, and I was (^lad to note that there werf; no

12
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fresli tracks in the vicinity. Tliey wore eitlier

out on the plains after buffalo or in the north

huntin*^ moose. As we had a very small party

I had felt anxious ahout these people and was

thankful for their absence. However, the next

day our number was stren<^thened by unex-

pectedly meetinjr father and Peter. Father had

come to Fort Pitt on missionary work, and in

doing so had n\et Ka-kake, who had told him

that I could not be vory many days behind ; so

he had come on, and thus we met, which was a

source of profound satisfaction to me. Father

and Peter were a host in themselves, and as we
were now geting farther into the country where

tribal war was rife and war parties from the

south frecpient, to have our little party so hand-

somely reinforced was a comfort and joy to us.

Father was pleased with my purchases of

cattle, and complimented me on the condition of

the stock all round. He thought we could now

afford to push them, as they woidd liave plenty

of time to fatten for winter after we reached

the mission. From daylight until dark, there-

fore, stopping only to feed, we kept at it and

made good time. The old landmarks of the

bridle-path across the continent—Red Deer Hill,

Frenchman's Butte, Fort Pitt, Two Hills, Moose

Creek, the Dog Rump, Egg Lake—eanh in turn

was left behind.
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Caiiii)in<( on tliu home side of the latter one

evening, t'atlier said to me, "Jolni, you may
j^allop on to the mission in the morning and see

your motlier and sisters; and it' you can find

them, bring us some fresh liorses." We were

now about fifty miles or more from the new
mission, and had reached the limit of wheel-

tracks on the north side of the Saskatchewan,

so that our party would have to make the trail

the rest of the way through a new country with

more or less bush.

Early the next morning found me astride of

my little sorrel—the one the Indians had

named "The Scarred Thigh," because he had

once been tossed by a mad butialo—and away
we went on the steady jump. After a time,

thinking I might be riding my horse too fast,

looking at my watch I said to the sorrel, " We
will trot for half an hour, and canter the other

half; " l)ut though I tried this several times, we
would invariably be on the dead canter before

the thirty minutes for trotting had nearly ex-

pired. So finally, as the little sorrel seemed

ready for it and eager to go, I let him out.

What a gallo}) we had that day ! Soon we
were past Saddle Lake, and had leached the

summit of the Snake Hill. Every spot near the

trail was now familiar to me, for I liad walked

and ran, and pulled and pushed, and frozen and

^l
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stai'vod bt'twoeii Saddle Laku and Victoria; Ijiit

on this occasion my wliolc bcin;; was thrilled

with the pleasant anticipation of seeing my
loved ones. Possessed of a profound sense of

oratitude lor the mercies of the lon^ trip now
so nearly over; with a stron^^ springy, willinjn'

horse under me, a clear sky ahove, lovely land-

scapes on every hand, every foot of soil under

my horse's feet full of i^reat possibilities, an

exhilarating atmosphere striking my face, till-

ing my nostrils, inflating my lungs at every

jump, it is no wonder that morning's ride is

indelibly impressed on my memory. I thor-

oughly enjoyed it ; and so far as I knew this

was righteous joy, which methinks will live for-

ever. I had a l)it of dried meat with me, which

I ate as I rode. About ten o'clock I stopped to

grass my horse. Throwing the saddle down I

turned liim loose at the end of my lariat, and

tying the end of this to my arm, Hung myself

on the grass and slept.

If 1 had not been so much of a tenderfoot as

I still was, I would not have fastened my horse

to myself, for in doing so I was running great

risks of being killed. Of this, however, I di"l

not then think, but slei)t on, and presently

waking with a start, saddled up and started into

a lope once more. When fairly under way,

looking at my watch, I saw we had not spent a
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full half hour at our resting and foodinjij-place.

Then I apologized to the sorrel, but he kept on

the steady canter all the same, and before noon

we were at the mission, joyfully welcomed by

mother and friends. Fifty miles befoi-e dimiei',

and both horse and rider as ready for woi'k as

ever, and I may be pardcmed in saying "that

was a liorsc, and this was a man."

II
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CHAPTER XVII.
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barley for soup next winter was largely within

the possibilities. I saw, too, a number of garden

patches that the Indians had fenced in, hoed and

planted with the small share of seeds the mission

could give them. With most of these aborigines,

this was the very first effort to till the land. In

short, I saw that those at home had been at

work, and that things were beginning to look

like permanent occupancy.

I missed the genial, kindly presence of ni}' old

friend, Mr. Woolsey. He had returned to Ontario,

following the route <lown the river in one of the

Hudson's Bay Company's boats, and thus I had

failed to meet him. Nine years on the Sas-

katchewan, from 1855 to 1864, in Hudson's Bay

fort, in Indian lodge, beside many a camp-fire,

he had preached the living gospel of a loving

Saviour. In doing this work he had undergone

untold hardships, always and everywhere handi-

capped by physical infirmities. Transplanted

from the city of London, Eng., into the wildness

and wilderness of the far west ; having had no

experience or knowledge of the conditions of

frontier life in a new country ; with no know-

ledge of the language of the Indians—indeed, I

venture to say he had seldom seen an In«lian

—

in the presence of the physical difficulties which

were as legion everywhere around him in his

new field, he was altogether dependent on those

I
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his iimtfrijilistic j^uidc jukI driver hitched up

his doffs, and mukuv^ rejuly, said: "Well, Mr.

Woolsey, you stop liere ami pray: I will ^o to

the Fort and eat." Mr. Woolaey then allowed

himself to he wrapped in the cariole and taken

to the Fort, wliere he ^ould Ijoth eat and pray.

When he feasted, he niij^ht sup and dine

and breakfast for days on fish, another time

on rabbits, anotlier period on e^<rs, in all the

various stages of incubation; for chan<(e he

would pass from e<rjrs to moultin;;; ducks, and

for days these would be his diet. Then would

come the lon^^er intervals of butialo diet.

Tonf]fueH and marrow-bones, and back fats and

bosses both little and big, and dried meat and

pemmican, either straight or disguised in rush-o

or rah-dboo, }uHt as you please. Ah ! then he was

feasting indeed when he had buftalo meat. It is

true at times there would come to him the

strong craving of a true Englishman for slices

of bread and butter, or chunks of plum pudding,

or even a potato; but what was the use, my
friend would heroically away with such long-

ings, and content himself with his hard grease

pemmican.

He mastered the Syllabic system so that he

could read and write in it, and also teach to

others the use of this wonderful invention

which God frave to James Evans. It was

P
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sjichmI iiiiti iiriiHU'ti'iiit matters in an unknown
t()n<rue. lie was cnnsideraltk' of a medicine

man, too, and many a pour Indian was relieved

and aided ]»y Ids liearty lielj) in this way.

Amon;^ tlie llutlson's Hay ( 'ompany s employees

lie liad <|uite a name as a kiml ))liysi{'ia!i.

I have Iteen Mr. Woolsey's intei'pi'eter, ;^niide,

and t^eneral " roust-al)out,"' his confidante and

IViend, Tor the ))ast two years, and now he has

n-one into a i'ar country; an<l as I look upon tlio

valley, the scene oF our association inider stran^ro

and sometimes exciting' circumstances, I feel a

twinf^e of melanclioly. But here are mothe)*>

and sist«'rs four, and Httle hrother, and the

evenin;^ ])assos (piickly as we recount to each

other the experience of tl le sunmier,

The next day I started l>ack witli some fresli

horses, and met our party comin<^ alon(^ fam-

ously. For pickinf( a road Peter is a o-cnius,

and all liands worked willingly in choppint^ out

the road, brushin<T swamps, and hi'idt^ine; creeks.

Late in tlie evening of the next (hiy we rolled

down the liill into the Itcautiful valley of the

Saskjitcliewan at Victoria, ours tlie first eai'ts to

ascen<l the north side of tliat great I'iver so

far west as this point. Slowly tlie star of

empire was movinir in the lini; of desti 'ly

Fifty-six ti'avel ling days from F(jrt Garry

—

stock all right, carts sound, goods dry, and

\i
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sliu HO much <l«'li;.,Mit('<l to iiiiiiistcr. No wnmlcr

my sisters 1jiu;;1mmI, and tliu littlu l>iil)y hrotlu-r

^rlut'l'iilly slioutt'd, " Ciikt' I plenty cJikt'!' 11*

SOUK! ot* the pjimpcrod anion;,' men in centres of

civilization, jaded with the riuiul of ])h'nty,

had visited that lone mission on the e\enin<j

of our arrival, they would have learned a lesson

in the luxury of happiness that comes from

contentment with little.

The cows I had bou^jht were also a ;,n"oat

source of comfort t(^ our l)arty. These assured

us of milk and butter, and if other resources

failed, (jf ))eef also. Of those wIkj came with

n>o from Red River, the Scotclnnan traded his

cart and harness to father, and packin;^ his

horse went on to E<lmonton, thence takinjjj

the trail through the Yellowhead Pass for

British Colum))ia, never to be heard of })y us

since ; I\Ir. (vonnor and his son concluded to

winter beside us, and went to work puttin^jf up

a shanty to live in. Thus our small Kn;,dish-

speaking company was au^^mented l)y two more,

for which we were very thankful.

One mishap luid come upon us (Uirin;,' my
«'d)sence, in the burning;- of our saw-pit and saws,

to^^ether with considera))le hnnber, by a forest

and prairie fire which came in from the soutli

" like the wolf on the fold." This was quite a

set-back, as the getting out of lumber by hand
is slow work.

y
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Tlie large onc-roonied shanty we had lived

in the previous winter was our place of worship

in the meantime, and when the weather per-

mitted and the Indians were in from the plains,

some central spot out on the prairie was chosen

foi' open-air meetin<^s. W\t\i the advance of

autumn our Indian friends bejjjan to gather in

to the mission. Maskepetoon'a following of

Wood Crees, or " mountain men," as they were

called hy the other Indians, were followed by

many of the Plain Crees, and for days the river-

banks and crossing in front of the mission-house

were alive with humanities, in all stages of

growth. Horses there were in many hundreds,

of all colors and grades, and dogs, it w^ould

seem, by the thousand. Shoutings and neighings

and bowlings incessant broke the (piiet of our

valley, while the smoke of myriad lodges hung

over the scene.

During the summer a number of skirmishes

lia<l taken place between the (^rees and the

Black feet. Scalps had been taken home and

rejoiced over by both contending camps. War-

riors had gone straight from the field of blood

to the " Big Sand Hills," as the Blackfoot would

say, or to the " Happier Spirit Land," and many
a young fellow wh(j had no horse last spring now
rejoices in the ownership of a little band, the

successful stealing of which gives him a place

13
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among men. These camps liavc been coming

into the mission, while at the same time several

parties have left the south to look for horses

and scalps. As these return (if they ever do)

they will follow straight into the mission, which

will in time complicate us, and bring retaliatory

measures to our very door; but as this is the

condition of the times, we must take our chance,

all the while laboring and praying for a better

order of things.

V^

V I
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Maskopetoon — Council gatherings — Maskepotoon's

childhood— " Royal born by right Divine "—

A

father's advice—An Indian philosopher—Maskupo-

toon as "Peace Chief"— Forgives his father's mur-

derer—Arrival of Rov. R. T. Rundle—Stephen and

Joseph— Stephen's eloipient harangue — Joseph's

hunting exploits—Types of the shouting Methodist

and the High Church ritualist.

liOTH father and mother liave taken a stroii*^

liking to Maskepetoon, and have given the old

gentleman a room in the new liouse, of which he

i.s very proud. In this room lie leaves his paper

and books and clothes, and into it he often

goes to read his Bible. His manly, courteous

and kindly behavior makes it pleasant to have

him in the house, and in every good work he is

as the missionary's right han<l. It is well it is

so, for at this time the missionary needs all the

lielp he can secure. This strange, promiscuous,

tur])ulent crowd need careful handling. Men
who have (juarreled about a horse or a woman
bring the case to the missionary to settle.

Women whose husV»ands have, as they say.
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"thrown tlicin away," come to liiiii to rein-

state them in tlieir liusband's favor and lodjxe.

Wid(jw.s who liave been rob})ed by their late

Inisband's relatives ])onr their complaints into

his ear, and look to him to adjust their claims,

Mono^'amy ver.sits polygamy is a burnin<; (ques-

tion, and very often the preacher is sorely

puzzled to know what to do in the matter. All

the sick in camp expect the praying nian to help

them. What with meetings all through the

week and almost all day Sunday, fatli^jr an<l

Peter are C(mstantly em})loyed. Then comes

the solemn gathering of the big Council, when

the long-stennned pipe is passed around, and

every rite and ceremony religiously observed.

It has often seemed to me that superstition

and ritualism are synonymous in tlie minds and

lives of men. Here were these most super-

stitious of beings, and in all their life intense

ritualism had full sway. These council gathrr-

ings, however, were tine opportunities for the

missionary, who, if in the vicinity, and if he

had the confidence of the people, was always

invited to be present. At these would assend)le

both friends and foes. Conjurers and medicine

men were there, who felt their craft was in

danger; warriors and horse-thieves, too, who

loved their life of wild lawlessness, and readily

foresaw that if this new faith should have sway
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their present mode of life would cease. Others

tliere were wlio intensely hatt'cl th«' white man.

His cupidity, sensuality and generally aggressive

conduct had at some time in their history in-

sulted and wronged their whole luiing, and now
they fairly loathed the sight of the white por-

tion of the race. On the other hand were the

few who had end)raced the new faith, and who
were in hearty sympathy with the mission.

War, peace, trade, the present, the future,

their old faiths, the new one brought in by

these missionaries, all these matters would he

discussed at the councils, and th(* tactful ex-

ponent of (Jospel teaching woidd watch his

chance, and fi'om the speeches and arguments of

his audience turn the trend of thought to Chris-

tianity and civilization.

It was fortunate that at this time our mission

had a strong friend and ally such as Mask e[)» 'toon

proved himself to be. With consummate tact

lie would preside over these covnicil gatherings,

and in every one of them score a point or mcjre

in favor of the missionary and the cause lie

represented.

Tennyson says

:

" Here and there a cotter's babe is royal born

By rij^ht Divine."

I will say an Indian's babe was ''royal born by

right Divine," when the child who became this

,1
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man Maskepetoon was 1 torn : his birtlu'ight the

connnon heritage of natural iiuin, liis birthphice

the Rocky Mountains, liis cradle lullaby the

crasli of tuniblinff avalanches and the roarinirs

of niij^hty "chinooks." The shrill cry of the

mountain lion, the deep bass note of the buftalo,

the ripplinjjfs of limpid streams and the raj^inf^s

of mountain torrents in their wild race to a

connnon level—these with the pa<;an's death

wail, the rattle of the conjurer's drum, and the

warrior's shout of triumph were sounds familiar

to his baby ears.

His childhood was passed in travellings con-

stant and perilous. Winter or summer, his

people had " no abiding place." He was always

in the presence of the giant forces of Mother

Nature. His youthful eye could ever and anon

look out from some foot-hill height upon scenes

which the varying shades of heaven's light so

glorified that these became as pictures painted

by the hand of God Himself. His young man-

hood was passed in those times when the rich

premiums of life, love, respect, gratitude were

lavishly bestowed upon the perfect horseman,

the successful hunter, and the brave and vic-

torious warrior.

Maskepetoon had a free hand in all this, and

brought to himself and people great glory. As

was the manner of the period, he was a poly-
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gamist, and an invetcrati' hater of his tribal

enemies. This he liad drunk in with his

mother's milk, and yet as he ^rew into stron<;

manhood I can readily believe this uni(jue

man had his moments of longing for better

things. The Divine would stir within him so

strongly at times that the crusting of centuries

of sin and darkness would crack, and the man
would aspire and look and long for something

that he instinctively knew would be infinitely

better than his present.

It is related of Maskepetoon that after he had

become renow^ned as a victorious warrior, and

already the Blackfeet tribes had given him the

name of Mon-e-guh-ba-now (the Young Chief),

his aged father said to him, " My son, you are

making a great mistake. The glory you are now
seeking will be short-lived. Delighting in war,

taking pleasure in the spilling of man's blood, is

all wrong. If you want to be a great man, if

you want to be remembered long, turn about

and work for peace. This is the only thing

that will give you true fame."

Six different times did this heathen philoso-

pher thus address his beloved son, and this

proud and haughty youthful chieftain would

fold his arms around hii head, and bowing him-

self sit in silent reverence and meekly listen

;

but his warlike spirit would rebel against this
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sa<^e advice. Yet liis ratli('i''s words tronl)ltMl

liim so tliat at last lie filled a pipe and went

over to the lod^e of another aged nian, who was

said to b(! wise beyond the wisdom of other

men, and lighting the pipe he handed it to the

old man, and asked i'or counsel as to what was

best in life, and what was evil and should he

shunned.

The humble-minded old Indian said, " Your

fatlier is more capable of advising you than I

am ;

" but IVlaskepetoon persisted in seeking

counsel, and then the aged philosophei* cut eight

small sticks of different lengths, and stood them

in the ground four in a row. " Now," said this

unschooled professor of ethical teaching, " these

sticks represent two lines of life. I will give

them names. These four are falsehood, dis-

honesty, hatred of fellowmen, war ; those are

truth, honesty, love of fellowmen, peace. I will

speak of each one ; and now since you have come

to me, my son, I want you to open your ears

and treasure in your heart what I have to say."

Then in his own natural eloquence the aged man

discoursed to his intent listener, and when

finished he gathered the line of sticks ending in

war, and said :
" Shall we keep these, or shall I

burn them?" "Burn them," came from the stern

lips of the strong-willed young man. " Shall I

bind these others ending in peace together, and
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^•iv(! them to you in iviiu'in])ranc(' ol' wluit I

have told you T' "Bind thcni \v»'ll and ;,dvo

them to me," replied Maskepetoon, and tlni.s lie

forsook war and became the champion of ]H'ace,

and in this way became the forerunner of the

Gospel of Peace which in a few ycais was to be

preached for the first time in this new land.

In the meantime ^laskepetoon's reformation

was put to severe tests by the nuirder of his

friends and fellow tribesmen, and by the fre-

(juent stealin<^ of his horses: but he stood fij-m.

Then came the killin<^ of his father by the

Blackfeet, and while ])oth friends and foes,

knowintr him as they did, watched and won-

dered, still, like the mountains under whose

shade he was l)orn, he was innnovablc, and

remained loyal to his new positi(jn as the

apostle of peace in this lawless country.

It was soon after this that Maskc^petoon

placed himself upon record before all men as

the " Peace Chief," and it happened in this

wise. He and his people were encamped near

the Peace Hills, close to where the little town

of Wetaskewin now stands, when a laro-o

party of Blackfeet and their allies came in on

their way to trade at Fort Kdmonton. Under

such circumstances the Blackfeet were only too

glad to ask for a t('m})orary peace, and this

being arranged, they came into the Cree camp.

W
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Heemin^'ly for<^t'tful tlmt tliey had witli them

tliu very man wlio lia«l killed MaskepetotmH

father. Somehow this came out, and caused

consternation in the minds of Ix^th parties.

Said they, " If the young chief hears this, then

there will be terrible war." Hut our liero did

find out tliat the man who had killed his

parent was in his camp. When he heard it

lie sent for his best horse, had him saddled

and accoutred as for war, fastened him at

his tent-door, and while intense anxiety pre-

vailed, and all were nerved up for the struo;gle

which they thought inevitable, Maskepetoon

sent for his father's murderer. The man, an

el lerly warrior, came as to liis death, and Mas-

kepetoon waved him to a seat near liimself in

the tent. Passing him his own adorned chief's

clothes, made of leather, decorate<l with beads

and (quills and fringed with human hair, he said

to him, " Put those on." " Now," thought the

frightened yet stolid murderer, "he is only dress-

ing me out for my death," and brave men on

both sides held their breath as they looked on,

calmly making ready for the desperate struggle

they believed was coming. Again Maskepetoon

spoke : " You deprived me of my father, am 1

there was a time when I would have gloried in

taking your life and in ih'inking your blood, but

that is past. What makes you pale ? You need
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not Tear; I will not kill you. Vou nuist now 1)»'

to nu' as a rather: wear my t'lothcs, riilc niy

horse, an<l tell your people when you p) hack to

your caujp this is the way Mon-e-^'uh-ha-now

takes revenue."

'I'hen the ohl f^lackfoot found speecli and said,

" Vou have killed me, my son. You are a ^n'eat

man. Never in the liistory of my people has

such as this you liave done heen known. My
people and all mt^n will lu-ar of this and say,

' Tlie young chief is brave and strong and good ;

he stands alone.'

"

With this men breathed freely again, and

women laughed for joy, and little children

began to play once more among the lodges. No
wonder tliat such a man was looking for some-

thing better tlian the old faith. But who was

to reveal this better something to him ? Thus

far the white men he had met gave him no help.

The trader's ambition, it would seem, reached

no higher than muskrats and beaver, while the

transient stay of the roystering, licentious,

sporting aristocrat or eastern grandee, with his

impudent assumption of .superior make, did the

Indian and white men wdio followed liini <£reat

harm. But now in the fulness of time the

same England that had sent to this new land

rum and many a sample of spurious civilization,

was sending a messenger of another tj'pe. The
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Eii<,'lisli Wcslcyuti Coiirt'iTiicc sent tlu' Rev. Tl. T.

Ruii(ll(! to Ijilx)!' aiiKui^^^st tlir Iiwlians of tlir

HikIhouh Bay 'IV'rritory. Mis (>l)j<'cti\'e point

was tlw! Sa.sk atchowaii country, and ])re.S('ntly it

was rumored in tlic camps that a man wlic

talked to " Ifim " (meaning tlic Deity) had

arrived in tlie upper country.

" Who is this mysterious l»ei no; who talks with

(io<l !*
" " What are the limits of his powei' (*

"

** What is his pur])ose in coming to this part of

the country ?" were ([uestions IVequently askrd,

and around many a camp-Hre and in many a

leatlier lodge this stranf^e l)eing was discussed.

None was more curious and anxious tlian Mas-

kepetoon, wlio finally saw Mr. Uundle at the

Rocky Mountain House. Then the missionary

visited liis camp, which was at that time near

Burnt Lake, a short distance ^-est of where tlni

Industrial School on the Red Deer now is.

Old Chini(|uay, one of our chiefs at Morh^y,

who was brou<jfht up in Maskepetoon's cam]»,

tells me that from that first visit of the preacher

of this new faith there was a marked change in

the conduct (jf the cliief. Later on he learned

the Syllabic system, taught him by Mr. Harriott,

an officer of the Hudson's Bay Company, who

was stationed for some time at the Mountain

Fort. 1'lien he became a student of the New
Testament, translated by Steinhauer and Sin-
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clair into a dialect uf liis motlicr tnii^^qic, and

tVoni tliat day took .sid»,'s with tlir (Jo.spel and

Ijccaiin; tlic ti'iic friend of tlie missionary.

'l\vo otlier friends of tlie pioneer preacher of

tlie (lospel were Stephen and J()se])h Ins son,

whom I have ah'eady referred to in earlier

chapters. 'I'he old n>an had heen a mighty hnntei*.

(j}ri//ly hears, mountain lions, and all maimer of

;^'ame, ])ii:;and little, had heen his common prey,

and of his pluck in hattle there could he no

tpiestion. With his left arm hroken near the

shoulder, he cau;^ht up the swiii<^dn;^^ liiid», and

;4i'ipj)in^* th(^ sleeve of liis leather shirt with his

teetli, ]iv. chai'^iMl th(3 enemy, and in the defence

of his cam]) did such heroic deeds with his one

arm that liis foes ^^ave way, helievini^Hiim to he

possessed of "Spirit powei*."

I will never for^^et the old hero's eloipient

h.-iranf^ue hefore a council of excited warriors,

who had heen discussin<jj the desirahility of

drivinj^ the wdiite j)e()ple out of the Saskatche-

wan country. Many had l^een the erunts

of approval and assent, as one after another

wi'ou<^ht up(m the assend>ly in the eiwh'avor to

stir up strife. Then old Stephen ^^ot up, and

leaniufT on liis staff, spoke as follows: " Youn;^

men, your words have made me sad. I have

said to myself, while I listened to you. These

men do not think. Has it never c(jme to your

I t
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minds that this big country we live in is ahnost

empty of men, that one can travel many nights

between the dwellings and tents of men, and not

see a human being ; and do you think this can

continue ? Were not these broad plains and

great hills, this good soil and rich grass, and

these many trees made to be used for the good

of the great Father's children ? I think so. I

am not selfish enough to believe that all this

big land was for me and my people only. No,

I seem to see great multitudes occupying where

I have roamed alone. Young men, the change

is near, and the Great Spirit has sent his ser-

vants to prepare us for its coming. Again,

young men, your words are foolish, for you are

not able to drive the white man out, nor yet

keep him back from coming into this country.

Can you "—(and here the old man's eye flashed,

and his almost palsied arm took on fresh life,

pointing to the mighty river flowing near)

—

" can you dam that river ? Can you send those

strong waters back up on the mountains from

whence they came ? No, you cannot do this

;

likewise you cannot keep the white men out

of this land. Can you stop yonder sun from

rising in the morning ? Come, gather your-

selves, make yourselves strong, stop him if you

can! No; neither can you stop the incoming

multitudes. It will be; it must be; it is destiny.

Then, young men, be wise, and listen to those
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who can prepare you for tlicse changes which

are coming, surely coming."

Ah, thought I, this man has attended the

school of the prophets ; the Infinite has spoken

to him. And other men, notwithstanding the

paint and feathers, and the centuries of war

and ignorance, thought so too. Joseph also,

like his father, was solidly on the side of the

mission, and no other man I have ever been

associated with lived so strictly .and consistently

as did this man. The law of God was to him

supreme. He followed the letter as well as the

spirit. The snow^ might be deep, the cold intense,

the distance we had travelled for the day long,

the way difficult ; but if it was Saturday night,

Joseph w^ould work until midnight cutting and

packing in wood, so that our supply would not

need replenishing before midnight Sunday night.

Legalism, you say. Never mind, this man was

of the true Puritan stock, and his pedigree, is it

not written in heaven ?

Joseph also was a mighty hunter. He told

me (and this was fully cornjborate*! by his con-

temporaries) that (piite early in his career as a

hunter he had kept count of his killing grizzlies

up to forty-two, then he had lost count, but

had killed a large number since that time.

Think of this, you Nimrods who go afield witli

your big bores and modern repeating rifles!

Joseph's best weapon was a pot-metal flintlock,

f
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CHAPTER XIX.

Muh-ka-chees, or "the Fox "—An Indian "dude"—

A

strange story—How the Fox was transformed—INIr.

The-Cainp-is-Moving as a magician.

"MuH-KA-CHEES, " or "the Fox," was aiiotlier

particular friend of ours, but one who clung to

his old faith. He was (juite a wag in his way and

created a hearty laugh around our canip-Hre by

describing an imaginary scene, in which he was

to have settled do\\n beside the mission and gone

into farming and stock-raising, but the; crowd

around us would go on in th?^ old way, hiuit-

ing and trapping. He would become wealthy,

adopt the wdiite man's mode of life, dress, etc.

This would go on, and one day it would be

reported that the York boats with their crews

were coming up the river from theii^ long and

slavish trip to the Coast, the men in harness and

w^orking like beasts of burden as they were.

He would drop his work for a l)it, an<l dress up

in a neat cut coat and white shirt, and with hat

14
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ctjckcd on one side just a little, and tobacco

rolled like a stick in his mouth, with cane in

liand, he would walk down to the river hank,

and as the boats came up he would carelessly

look over at his old companions, still in their

primitive costume and slaving* for others, while

he was indepe^^dent, and then holding the njlled

tobacco between two fingers and turning on his

heel he would say, " Only a lot of savages, any-

way," and then go back to his comfortable

home. The point in the joke was that of the

crowd the Fox himself was the least likely t(j

change in a hurry. He was said to be able to

transform himself in case of necessity into a fox ;

that is, the " spirit of his dream "—the power to

wdiom he was under vow—had given him assur-

ance that in his hour of extremity this spii'it

would come to his help, and enable him to thus

change his visible appearance—tlie man Vox

would become the animal fox in shape. This, it

was told me, had actually taken place, and an

eye-witness thus describes the circumstance

:

" The Fox and four others of us started out

in the late autumn to steal horses or take scalps

from tlie Blackfeet. The Fox was our leader and

conjurer. He was ever and an{m to look into

the unknown and determine our course and

movements. We left our camps between the

Battle River and the North Saskatchewan, and
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travL'lK'd soutli for several days. We crossed

the Red Deer helow the bi*.^ canyon, and Ueej)-

in^" on came to the track of a lai'^'e camp of

Jilackfeet travelling" soutlu'rly. Now we he^an

to move witli extreme caution, and when south

of Service Berry Cretdv I went on alone to scout,

as the tracks were fresh, my companions re-

maining^ hidden while I was away. After a

lon^", stealthy run I came in si^ht of the camp
of the enemy, and takin<;' stock of it and its

locality, I went back to my companions, think-

ino" to inspire them with i^a'eat enthusiasm

because of what I had seen ; but thou<;h I san^

the war son*^ as I approached them, they did

not stir, an<l I saw a o-loom was upon the })arty.

" Then the Fox spoke up and said, ' I am sorry,

but it is no use: we nnist return from here, '^Phe

Spirit has inhjrmed me that it would be utter

ruin for us to advance. We must retrace our

steps.' I was loath to do this. I wanted horses,

and I upljraided Fox with deceivin<^^ us; but he

was determined, as he said, to follow the <^niidance

of the one he dreamt of, and finally I reluctantly

joined my comrades, who had already started on

the back trail. Sullenly and in (juiet we moved

northward. Presently the Fox be(^an to limp,

and finally sat down, sayin<^, ' There is some-

thing^ in my knee; see if y(Hi can find a thorn

or a splinter.' We could not find any such

i
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tiling, and yet liis kiioc was swollen and

inilanied, and soon he could not put his foot t(j

the ^a'ound. He said t(j us re2)eatedly, 'Leave

nie, let nie die al(jne.' But we would not listen

to that. I made him a crutch, and we moved
on slcjwly, very slowly. We helped him from

time to time, but his le<^ <^rew worse, and was

terribly swollen. And now winter came upon

us, and snow and cold increased. When we

reached t-he lied Deer it was I'rozen out on Ijoth

sides, and the channel was full ol' float ice. 1

said, ' I will cross lii'st and have a tire ready

for you.' 80 I stripp"jd, forded the river, and

made a camp on the north side in a clump ol'

spruce. When tiiis was rea<ly, I shouted to my
companions to come across. They took a Ion;;

pole, and put the Fox in the centre, and all

holding- on to the pole waded abreast throu;j,h

the current and float ice, and thus brought our

lame conjurer over. The snow was now deep

and we were out of provisions. The next morn-

ing my brother and myself went to hunt for

game, and we had not gone Far when we s.'iw

tracks in the snow, which turned out to Ik-

those of Inifialo. I succeeded in killing two,

and our party packed all of the meat into our

camp, and we busied ourselves in cutting up and

drying this meat for our journey.

" In the meantime the Fox's leg was growing
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worse, and he implored us to abandon him, Imt

do this. Then I fixed a strap ofwe could not

buffalo-hide to t^^o across his shoulder, and

fasteniuf^ this to two crutches, we made another

start. Clind)int;- the stedji banks of the Ued

Deer, and with many stops, we contimu'd our

w ay homeward. Our course was aloni:' the

Buffalo Lake. One day we heard shootin^^ in

the distance, and scoutino- for the cause, found

that the Sarcee camp was right in our way.

This was very disappointing, as it compelled us

to make a big detour to avoi<l this camp and its

many hunters. V(.'ry slowly and stealthily wo
travelled amona' our enemies. Therr was no

ch.ance to steal horses, as the snow was too deep

and our party too weak. They could track us

at once, and then, situate<l as we wei'e, our scal})s

would certainly be theii's. Several times we
were nearly discovered, but the weather being

cold and s'.ormy, and at times misty, favored us,

and we had got about opposit<' the camp one

da}^ when my brother filled a pipe, and handing

it to the Fox, ,.aitl to him: ' Here, smoke that

and call upon your source of help, for you need

this now, as we are likely to l)e tracked or seen

at au}^ time.' So the Fox smoked the pipe, and

said, 'Well, leave me here alone and hurry on

to yonder woods. Do not look back, but wait

for mc when you reach the woods.'

:H'
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" We left liim and ran across tlic plain. I was

ahead and did not look back, l»ut as we ran all

of a sudden I heard my brother cry out, ' Alas !

alas! I have injured the Fox,' and without

Iookin<:,^ back, I said, 'What is it?' And my
brother told me that he had looked back and

S(!cn the Fox comino; on the dead run after us,

but while he looked he saw him fall, as if struck

down, and then he knew he had broken tlu'

charm or influence by his disolxMlience.

" When we reached the woods we waited, and

aftej' a lon^ time the Fox ci'awled up and at

once chart^ed us wnth lookin<j^ back, * I was

coming on nicely wlien you looked back and

spoiled me by your foolish curiosity.' JMy

brother confessed at once that it was he who

had done this, but said he was prompted to do

so, as he thought we had left our friend alone,

and our enemies might come upon him at any

time. After this the Fox got worse, and his

foot and all of his leg was fearfully swollen

;

and yet I could not find any sight of a healing

or gathering of matter. After days of slow

progress the weather became milder, and in

some spots on the hills the snow went off'. One

day we came out upon the valley which is

called, ' Where the buffalo hunters meet in

running,' and we sat downi on the hill above the

valley. Here, I thought, I will try the Fox, and
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SL'u if tliiTo is imytliin<; in his boasteil associa-

tion with the spirits. So I filled a pipe, and

lighting it, said to liini, * Here, smoke this, and

listen to nie. You brought us out on this trip,

you promised us horses, ycju led us to depi'ud on

your spiritual power: you have deceived us in

every way, and for many (hiys you have been a

burden to us. Many times our liv(.'s have beeany n

in danger because of you. Why continue this

any longer :* Why not invoke the help you
profess to be able to call to your aid ? Do this

now.' Then the Fox said, ' Your words are

true, and you should have left me to die lonrj

ago, but you would not. I have be(!n a burden

and a (hmirer to you. will do as you say

possibly I may be heard.'

" Baring his back, he sai(^ ' Here, paint a fox

on my back with this yellow eai'th. Let my
head represent his head, let his forelegs go down
on to my arms, and his hind legs on to my
thighs. Make my head and back yellow, then

take some powder and wet it, and darken the

lower parts of his lind)s and tail, and my nose

and mouth, and take a little white earth an<l tip

the tail.' I and my companions did as he told

us. Then he said, ' Cross the valley, climb the

hill
;
just over its brow wait for me, but mind,

as you cross the valley and climb the hill, do not

look back—remember that.' Then he held the

II
ii
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pipe oil lii^h, Mild he^/ui to cluint liis invocation

son;;, and thus we left him: nor <ii<l we look

back as we ran across the valley, in which the

burtalo were standin^^ on both sides of us like a

black wall. Clinibin<^ the hill, we went over

its brow, and made a circle so as to com-

mand our track, and there waited. We were

intensely anxious. By-and-bye we saw a stir

amoi (( the buffalo in the valley, and then we

disc rned a small oViject comino- on our track.

It looked in the distance like a kit i'ox, then,

when nearer, it appeared like an ordinary red

fox. On it came at the gallop, and, keeping- (jur

track, climbed the liill, and was soon on its

brow, and presently oppc^site to us. We were

now in full view; then it saw us, and the Fox

himself rose up, saying, ' All, you caught me in

my other self.'

" We did not say anything, we were so aston-

ished. The Fox walked over to us as if tliere

were nothing the mafter with him. His leg,

which liad been big and swollen, was now down

to its usual size. He pulled down his legging

and said to me, 'Here, lance this, and I will Ite

all right.' Sure enough, there was a bag of

matter on his knee, but the swelling was gone.

So I took an arrow, sharpened the point, bound

it around with strinn- a little distance from the

point, and with this lanced his knee, from which
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tbo matter ponriMl I'ortli. Tlu'ii T iiuult' n vlu^x

of twisted o'l-asH, 1)01111(1 this over tlu' woinid,

and we continued our journey. The Fox

us no more and in 1'ew (lavs was(lela3'ed

entirely recovered."

'riiou(;h well-ni^fh forty years have passe(l

since the ahove experience, three out of the live

actors are still living, and they say they must

believe what the^' saw and felt.

Another of our friends was called "'riie-Canip-

is-i\Iovin<^." He would shake his powder-horn

and it would never empty. Like the widow's

cruse of oil, it would replenish. It was said he

had but to sin^ and shake his horn, and powder

came at his biddino-.

Once " Mr. The-Camp-is-Movinf(" came to me
at Piwon Lake and betrffed for some shot.

" You know," said he, " 1 am all rij^dit as to

powder," giving his powder-horn a signiticant

shake : and I ventured to sa}^ that it might be

easier to make shot than powder, that if I ould

make powder I would try making shot also.

"Ah, my grandchild," said the old man, "we
must not be presuming. I am thankful it is

given to me to make powder." After that what

could I do but irive liim some shot. Tliis same

old man bad a fashion of dying, or going into a

trance, and to bring him out of this his brother

conjurers liad to gather to his tent, and bringing

!iiv
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their (IruiiiH and nittlcH, sin;,' liis own son^'s,

wliicli al'tt.T a time would ri'sult in the old man's

coniin;,' Itack tooarth, wlu-n he wouM liavu won-

derful tliinf^'s to tell his people. These men I

have mentioned, and others widely diHVrin^'

from us in creed, were yet friendly and kind in

their attitude to tlie mend)ers of our mission

party.

il
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m
CIIAITEK XX.

Victoria beconios a llmlsoirH I'ay tvadini,' jw at—An
advontmo on a raft - Tho annual fresh moat hunt

organi/.etl—Amon<^ the hurt'ah»~ Oliver niiHses his

shot and is pu/zledMy experience with a runaway

horse—A succes.sful hunt—My "hump of locality"

surprises Peter—Homo again.

The IndiaiiH, ])(>tli Wood and Plain, pa<^an and

Christian, wore now llockino- into Victoria in

Hucli numbers tliat the Hudson's I Jay Company
saw tho necessity of establishinj^ a tra<lin^^ post

there. I was offered the cliar^^e ol' this, but

lather did not seem to relisli tlie idea, so it

dropped, and a Mr. Flett was sent to put up

buildings and open trade with the Indians. Mi*.

Flett was a native of the Red River settlement,

and tlioroughly understood the Indians and

their language. He was a warm frien<l of our

mission, later on himself becoming an honored

missionary of the Presbyterian Church to the

Indians in another part of the country.

Victoria had now (in ISG4) the Ix'ginning of

a Christian mission and the startinji' of a

^
11^ .'
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"Tying our clothes in hundlcs !il)ovt' our liciids, we sturtfil iiitu

I lie ice-cold curiviit." [I'di/t J/!>,)
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rtfd iiiti

'PIriDi )!(.', our m ft LrruuiK IlmI on tlw rocks, }iii(.1 (1o

what \vc would in tlic niylit we couM not i-'et it

ofi'. Havin*; neither provisions nor 1 ted* linn-,

and our su[)ply ol' wood on the raft hut small,

W(.' concluded to wade or swim ashore
^1''

ri le

river was hroad, the distance to the shore lon^,

and tlui depth uncertain.

XJiKh'essino-, and tyin^ (jur clothes in hundles

above our heads, we started into the ice-cold

current. Slowly we felt our way, for the bottom

was full of boulders and stones, and irregular in

depth. As I was the shortest of our party I

came near havin^^ to swim. ])own 1 went, and

deepei' still, until all but my head was sub-

merged. Stepping' slowly and carefully on my
toes I made my way, lon^inj^ for the shore.

M my a river have I swam and waded in all

kinds of weather, but that lon(p, slow trip from

raft to shore in the dark night, made darker

still by the sondtre sluulows of the high wooded

l)anks, I shall never forget. After an inter-

minable time, as it seemed, we reached the shore

and stepped out with ])are feet and naked bodies

on to the rough, stony beach, and into the keen,

frosty air. Hut what a glow we weiv in when

we ( lid hia\e oui" clothes on once more \\ e

wore in ])rime condition for a sliai-p run, and it

did not take us long, inured as we were, to

clindj the steep bank and run the three or four

il ?i
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inik's to the niisHioii Iiouho. Tlie next day wo

towod a skiff to wliero our raft was, worked it

oti' tho rocks, and broii^lit it down home.

As tlw cold weather set in, it became necessary

to ov^^iuuzii for tlie " fresli meat hunt." In an

isolated interior place like Vict(jria, where there

are neither wat^-^on nor cart makers, nor yet

liarness makers; where your wlieels are wooden

and your axles ironless, and wood grinds on

wood ; where your harnc^ss is of the skins of the

wild animals around you, crudely and roughly

home-made, it means somethinfr to get ready for

a trip where you expect to find heavy loads and

frozen around, with winter perhaps setting in

])el'ore you again reach home. To mend carts

and harness, to hunt up horses and oxen, to

ti'ansport your vehicles and eijuipment over a

wide river in a small skiff' to swim your stock

through the cold water—all of this takes some

time and causes a great deal of hard work. But

we must have the meat, and so in good time we

are rolling south, hunters, running horses and

cart drivers, all eager for the first glimpse of

tlic buffalo.

This time our course was more westerly, an^l

on the third day we had our first run, near the

" cross woods," on the plain which stretches

from within a few miles of Victoria to the

Battle River. Our chief hunters were " Muddy
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Bull" iiiid PetLT. The rest of us wore kept

busy l)Utcliei*iu^' and liaulin;jj into eaiup, moving

caui}), <^U{ir(liM«j; stock, providing" wood, etc.

FiHjiii before dayli<^ht until late at ni<j^ht wo
were all on the jump, Sun<lay beinn- our only

rest, and then we took turns in <^uar<linn- our

stock. To work hard all day, and then L;uard

stock and camp all night, those long fall nights,

made one very "gapish" the next day, and

gave him sound sleep the following night. In

all this father took his share, and upon him

rested the chief responsibility of the expedition.

On these trips as much haste as was consistent

with the success of the object in view was made

in order to l)e as short a perio<l as j)0ssible away
from the mission, which was during this time

almost without any human protection.

My man Oliver, though a native of the Ked

River Settlement, and thus born in the great

North- West, had never until now seen bufi'alo.

In fact, all the experiences of this last summer
had been new to him. We left him in chartj-e of

camp one morin'ng, an<l went out some miles

after buffalo. When towards evening I came in

on a cart-load of meat, he exclaimed :
" What

kept you so long ;" I have been waiting to go

for my Imfialo."

"Where are your butt'alo :* " I asked.

" Oh ! ju.st over yon hill," he answered.

• Mli !

/ !
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" How iiuuiy have you ? " was my next ques-

tion.

" I don't know," was tlie answer.

" How is tliat ^
" I (jiK'i-ied.

"Well," said Oliver, "a l.in- band of l.ufialo

came down to tlie creek near camj), and I jumped

on tlie ])ay colt and cliari^^e*! tliem up yonder

slope. There were hundivds of them, and just

as they went over the rid<;e I fired into them,

and I am sure there must ho five or six dead

huflfalo lyin<^ over there."

" Did you see any dead ones ?
" I asked.

" No," said he, " for I hurried back to look

after things, and have been anxiously waitin^,^

for some one to ridieve me, so I mio-ht ji'o and

brin<jj in my buffalo."

As it was only a little way, I told Oliver to

jump on one of th* horses and see if there were

any dead buffalo over the rid<^e. f?resently he

came back, (juietly wondering how he couM

have missed the big herd. Many a man has had

a similar experience. Over a rougli country,

witli horse at full jump, inexperienced men

hrve fired many a shot, and never even hit the

carcase of a big l)ull. 'i'hen, as to killing more

than one at a shot, this was sehlom done. I

have liear<l of an Indian in the Beaver Hills

killing two bulls at one shot, and when his

comrade came over the hill, and saw the two
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(lead aiiinials, lie asked, " How is this ? you

fired but one shot." "Yes," said tlie otlier, "I

did wait for some time to ^^et three in a Hne, but

finally had to be satisfied with two." This .same

fellow was possessed of some dry wit, for his

frirnd asked him, as he was leaving tlie fire for

a little, to turn his roast, if it needed turning;

and v'l 1: he came back the bare spit was over

the tire, and the meat at the other end on the

ground. " What is this ? " he asked, with a

touch of indignation in his voice. " What is

the matter:'" respor<lod the wag. "You re-

f[uested me to turn your roast, and I did so," and

the victim had to swallow the joke. But it was

harder to make Oliver understand how he

could miss hundre<ls of buflalo bunched up as

these were, and he could not but refer to this

strange event ever and anon all the evening.

Many a banter did he get from the rest of our

party aljout his dead buffalo. " VV^here are you

going:*" one would shout to another, and the

answer would come back, " After Oliver's

buffalo."

I had (juite an experience the same afternoon

in coming back to camp with my load of meat.

The rather wild horse I was driving somehow

or other shook off* his bridle an<l stai-tcd across

the prairie at a gallop on his own course. 80

long as the plain was only slightly undulating

15
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On the tliinl cvoiiin;;', Jit'trr wr i;<)t fairly

aiiioni;' tlic Imtlalu, our carts wurc loa^lnl, and

W(! I'elt tliat wc liad Ik'i'U »iicci'ssrul iiidct'd.

No livL'S lu.st, no liiuhs broken, no horses stolen.

Our liunters liad ridden witliout hurt over tli(ju-

sands of l»ad^"er lioles, across many luih's of

rou^li C(aintry, and anion<;st hundreds of wild,

stron*^^ l)ufialo. Our cart drivers had ;;-one in

every directicjii, acnxss country, to and fro,

butch(,'rin;^^ tlie slain, and hauling- in the meat to

camp. Hundreds of <^reat ^f^wy wolves, and

—

to Jud^e hy the yel|)in<^—thousands of coyotes,

ha<l howled and snarled and f<)U<;ht all ahout us

both day an<l ni^ht. Yet in a very sliort time

we were loa<led, all safe and sound ; and fecl-

in<j;'ly we san^^ our praise, and father voiced our

thanksii'ivini; ere we retir«Ml to rest tliat niMit.

It was on tliis hunt tliat Peter woke uj) to

the fact that I had been l)orn with the natural

^\i't of a lar^e " ])ump of locality." Thrt'c of us
—" ]\Iuddy J)ull," Peter and myself—chai'^'d a

Imncli of liutialo. Peter had a lonj-' Hint-lock

^un and a bi<;" percussion six-sho(^tin<^ revolver.

1 liappened to b(^ ridin<;' alonosidr of him when

lie tired his ^un, and now that he pulled the

revolvxu*, the <i;un was in the way ; so lie handed

it to me. Presently in the rush we were sepa-

rated, and here I was with two ;^nuis. Not

caring to b<* so hamper-d, as gently as I could I

\y
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filing' P('t(!i-'.s ;,'im to tlic _i,a'()uiwl; 1»iit in floiiif;

so noti('('«l tlu' locality. Fortunately, also, I smw
•' Minldy Bull " directly opjxjsitc, aliout two

liuiulrcd yai'ds distant, knock a cow down.

She could not <;('t up, for I could sec that Im*

lia<l broken her hack. This was anothei* niai'k

to me, and I char^'ed my memory with it as on

we rushe(l in the mad race. IJy-and-hye I came

across Petei' some two miles from there, and

the fij'st (lUestion was, "Where is my injun ?

"

"1 threw it away, back yonder," I answered,

and i*eter Messed me warndy, declarin<^^ we
would never find that <,nni a^niin ; and it did

look like it, for here; was all (ait doors and a

thousand places loc^kino- alike. Mowevei', I

took him straight back to liis }4'un. He couM

hardly believe his own eyes, but as lie picked

it u]) he said, " You will do for the North- West."

The next day our carts were creakini^^ and

S(|uealing with their heavy loads on the home

stretch. In the meantime winter was steadily

creepin^^ on. The ground was frozen, the ice on

tlic lakes becomin<;" thick and stron<,^ and the

nio-hts were cold. If you were on ^^uard, you

felt the necessity of (piick action to keep warm.

If you were asleep under the carts, you very

reluctantly turned out at four o'clock a.m. to

<;'ather up beddinf^^ etc., hitch up your share of

the brigade, and trudi^^e on through the cold
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until Hcjir (lajli^^lit, wIumi you st(»)>|M'<l for

l)i'«'akfust ; i)ut, us this was the regular tlliIlJ,^

vou soon fame to tin- conclusion that tlu?

chickcn-licurtcd and \vrak-\\illt'<l liad no phicc

in this keenly new land—so new that the polisli

of nature was still l»rin;ht and thick all ovei* it.

In a little more than two weeks IVoni our

start on tlie hunt, we are a^^ain lettin;;- our loads

down the steel) southei'ii hank of th(! Saskatche-

wan, and y(

'I

)n( ]ov tl le siiioke I'roni tl le mission

house; chimneys and the ear-llaps of a few huf-

fal(3 skin lodj^'es meets our eyes, curlin^^ hea\en-

ward. I say "curlinj;; heavenward" l)ecause I

liave heen l)red to do so, luit wiio knows where

licavcn is, especially when one thinks that what

was up a little whil e ai;'o, is down now 'i'l us

time we ford our stock thruiinh a rip))le, ahout

half a mile below the mission, which is intinitely

hetter than swimminii; them throui-h tht lloatiui;

ice-cakes which are heiii^^ liurried (eastward hy

the rapid current. '^I'hen comes tlu; hard and

cold work of crossine- carts and l(ja<ls in the

skiff: hut finally the whoh; thino; is done, and

the product of our fall hunt is on the statue, and

will ])ecome a prominent factoi' in the woikitif^

of the mission for the next two months, uidess

an extra lot of starvin*;' people come upon us.

r
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Edmonton was a centre, and ever and anon

inessen^'ei'H from the camps came in there, and

thus the missionary could send niessa*:;es and

counsel and keep in toucli witli a peopk' scat-

tered over a large area.

Back once more at liome we found ph'snt}^ .^o

do in making ready for winter. There were

cattle to provide for and look after, horses to

keep track of, dogs to feed, wood to cut, haul,

and again split up at the door, tind)er to take

out, and lumber to saw, dry, plane, groove and

tongue. In the meantime Peter married a

Whitefish Lake woman an*' Itrouuht her to the

mission. She was a fine-looking Christian

woman, and we all felt like congratulating our

friend on his aood fortune.

JMr. Connor, who came up with me from the

Red River in the summer, and whom I left

some time since huilding a shack for the winter,

took the work of harvestiuij; and threshin<r our

small field of .barley on shares, and now has

enjxaii'ed to teacli school for the winter months.

Our shanty is to be the school-rrom, and Mr.

Steinhauer's children, iVom Whitefish Lake,

our family, and a few orphan Indian children,

are to be the scholars, 'i'his will be tin; first

institution of the kind in this part of the

North-West. (^ui' house is full and our larder

precarious, Ijut father and mother do not hesitate

! t(
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home a fine train of <lo(^s. One of tliese, a hand-

some animal, my sisters had named " Maple."

She had just enou<;h of the "husky" strain of

blood to make her hardy and sti'ong. When
father moved up in 1863 he brou^'ht Maple

alonn-, and that same autumn she made a d(!n in

the bank in front of the shanty and ])rou<^dit

forth a line litter of pups. Mother and the f^irls

ha<l taken good care of these, and they (j^nnv

into strong, handsome dogs. They were now
one year old, and I took pleasure in breaking

them for the sled. Many a long run we had on

the bare, frozen ground. My plan was to hitch

the pups to a toboggan, and attached to this I

had a long line, the end of which I kept in my
hand, and as I ran behind I could, when I said

" Whoa," stop the dogs. Soon they learne(l all

the words of connnand, which, by tlu; way, are

but four. Then hy holding the line I could

regulate their step, and soon I had them trained

down to trot a mile in a very short time. As

I urged them forward, if any should brc^ak

trot I would hohl back on the line and pull the

whole train into a regular step. My, how those

pups did trot I Their legs would go like drum-

sticks, and I was proud of my success. By
using them carefully this their fii'st winter, if

they lived they w<jultl make llyei's. This was

the opinion of experts. Father, mother, the

li

, 'f
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girls, everybody in tlie Hettleinent, Jill took a

grecat interest in those pups. At last I got them

down so tliat tliey could trot as fast as I could

run, and that was making good time.

About the first (jf December snow came, and

father put into execution a project he had l)een

thinking about for some time, and tliat was to

begin a mission west of Edmonton, between that

post and the mountains. He had about decided

on Pigeon Lake as a suitable spot, so he told

me he wanted me to look up the place, and, if

feasil)le, take out some tind)er for a house, as he

proposed to do something in the coming spring

in the way of permanent occupancy. The

Mountain and Wood Stoneys, and some Wood
Crees, who frecpiented that country, were with-

out a missionary. Accordingly, early in Decem-

ber, I took Oliver with me and started with two

trains of dogs, carrying loads of dried provisions.

In two days we reached Edmonton, where I hoped

to ' "ire a guide who could take me straight to

Pig n Lake ; but there were very few Lidians

01 !ialf-breeds around the Fort, and only one

who had ever been at Pigeon Lake. I hired this

fellow at once, and we were to start as soon as

the Fort gates were open the next morning.

Durina' the evening I went around to see how

my guide was progressing in making ready for

a start in the morning, when lo 1 I found him
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botli sick and lame. This man, a I'ew liours since

all rit^'ht an<l glad of tlie work offered, was

now sick, lame and totally unable to travel. I

thought this strange, and set to work to Hnd

out tlie secret cause of such a change. 1 pretty

soon found that liis spiritual adviser was at the

bottom of it. He had put his foot on our enter-

prise, nipping it in the bu 1, as he thcmght. So

I went back to my man anti told him it was

all up with our guide. " Will we go back :*

"

en(pured Oliver. "No, sir," I said; "we will

find Pigeon Lake, notwithstanding all the priests

in Canada. Let us go to bed," wliich we did,

and witli the creaking of the lieavy gates (jn

their liinm'S in the mornin<j; we (h-ove out of the

Fort on our (piest. The plan I liad formed in

tlie night was to follow a trail which led from

Edmonton to the Mountain House, until we

came to Batthi River, then follow this up to

'Pigeon Creek, which ran out of Pigeon Lakr.

We would follow the creek up to the lake, and

coast along the shore until I found the spot

where it was proposed to establish a mission.

This was a long distance around, but (T).V.) I

had no doubt of succeeding. Away we w<'nt, all

day on the west-bound trail, and camped for the

night in a clump of spruce. Then, as the track

could be plainly suen, we were oil' before day-

light, and ere noon came upon a new-made road

I i
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crossing ours at riglit }in<^'k's. Here I stopped

and pondered. Perluips this road comes from

Pigeon Lake, If it does it will save; us four or

five days' journey in j;oing and coming. Finall}-

I said to Oliver, " Here goes, we will take tliis

trail and follow it until to-mornnv night, or to

its end ; and at the worst wv can come hack and

take up our original plan," So we turned up the

new road and carried on faster than ever. All

the way from Edmonton ha<l heen through a

countiy entirely new to me. Now we were

going into the forest, and travelling almost (hie

west. When it came time to camp for the niglit,

after selecting a suital)le place and pulling my
dogs out of their collars, I left Oliver to make

camp, and running some distance clind)ed a tree

and took a survey of the country. It was all

forest and no sign of a lake to be seen. Next

morning we were away early, and by noon had

climbed a ranoe of hills covered with dense

tim])er. On reaching the sunnnit we noticed a

big depression not far ahead, and thought this

might be the lake, which it proved to be, for in

about an hour we were on the ice, and driving

across the bay were at our destination.

The Indians had made a cache and left some

fish, and we considei'ed ourselves fortunat(^ in

having these for our dogs. We spent tlie rest

of the day in fixing up a camp. Next morning
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wc went to work taking;' out timber, .arid in

three days liad nearly enou^li for two modest

liouses. We liad not I'ar to haul it, our do;^s

were (piick, and we were both of us fairly <;ood

axemen. We had found the lake, liad taken

out the tind)er, and hauled it to the spot, and

now, cachein^ our provisions, we took sonie

tish instead, and started about two o'clock one

moonlit;ht mornin;j;" on our return trip. The

rest and the chan»j;e of diet ha<l done our do^^s

ijfood, and mv old Dratt'an raiiir his bells in

frranc I styl

'y

e as we foil(nve< 1 tl le narrow trail

thnni^h the forest, which crackled al)out us, I'or

Jack Frost was now vigorously at work.

In the meantime snow had fallen, and the

(1roads were leavier never tlieless we made
Edmonton the same evening before the gates

closed, and every Protestant in the Foi-t was

glad we liad found Pigeon Lake. Eighty miles at

least in the time we had taken was considered

good travelling. We spent most of the next day

with friends at the F(jrt, and in the evening,

just before the gates closed, drove out some live

miles and camped for the night. Starting early

next morniiii'" we made a trail throimh several

iich )fniclies or new snow, amI pu:siiiiio' on ma* le V ic-

toria that evening, which was a better <lay than

the one from Piii'eon Lake to Fdmontoii. We
took to the river at the mouth of the Sturireon,

fW'!
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CHArTER XXll.

AiKither Iniflalo hunt— Visit Mjiskepotoon's caiin, —'?'.

o

(»kl chief's plucky deed—Arrival of ji pcfi pi» ^
from the ?>lackfeet—A "peace dance "—^' iit.V) in

plenty—Our niysteri<»us visitor—A party (rf Tiack-

feet come upon us—Watching and prayi; '—Arrive

home with well-loaded sleds—Christmas it ^i .ities.

There had been no .'ittcmpt to make a Hshory

tliat fall, and as our stock of moat was now <;ro\v-

ing small, i'atlier thout^ht I had better ^^n out to

the plains and see how tilings wore among the

Indians, and ii* possible bring in a supply of

meat. Accordingly, very soon after coming

from Pigeon Lake, I arranged a p^rty for this

purpose. Old Josepli, whom the reader will

ha\e become familiar witli, and a young Indian

named "Tommy " went with me. We had four

trains of doo-s, tlie Indians one each while

I liad two, for I was taking " Ma})Ie " and lusr

pups for their first "business" trip. James

Connor also came with us on his own acc<>ant.

The third day out we came to Maskepetoon's

camp, and found the Indians full of another of

'
1.
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tlu; ()1<1 Cliiers plucky clueds. Durin^^ the late

full iiixl early winter, the Bhickfeet had become

exceedingly ti'oiddesoiiie. 'I'hey were continu-

ally liarassin^' the Wood Cree camp, until at

last Ma.ske|)(rtoon (Ustennined to <,^(j with a party

to the Black i'eet camp to arrange, it* possible, a

temporary peace which mi^ht last over the win-

ter months, and thus <^'ive the Crees an oppor-

tunity to make robes and provisions for trade

and home use. As Vvinter advanced the buflalo

liad come north rapidly, and tlie Blackl'eet

tribes had of necessity to follow them. Fearful

destitution liad been the result to some of tlu^

large camps. They had eaten their dogs and

begun upon their horses before they reached

the south fringe of the large herds that were

movin<^ north into the rich and well-sheltered

areas of the Saskatchewan country.

It was well known in Maskepetoon's camp

that the Blackfeet were in strength not more

than one hun(h"ed miles south, and that the

Bloods and Piegans were within easy distance

beyond them; but Maskepetoon had great faith

in his record with these people, and at the head

of a small party he set out to patch up a peace,

even if it should be but short-lived. While on

this expedition his little party was charged

upon by a strong body of Jihickfeet who were

cominir north on the war-i)ath. Such was their
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" MaskriH'toi'ii ealiiily . . . took tint his C'ref Tfstaiiifiit

ami l)t-t(an to read." {/'<'i/i -!{'.)
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nuniltt'i* mid tlic vi;^nr aiwl dasli of their clmrnjo

tliat, as tlit'y dnnv near, Maskcpi'toon's littlo

coiii])any Med, all Imt hiinscit' and his ^^n-aiidsoii,

a hoy some firtt'cii or sixteen years of a^^e.

These alone stood tlie wild onslau^xht of thci?*

eiu'niirH. '^riie vetrTan ciii(;f and the no])le Itoy

of like heroic hlood stood like statues " when
all hut tliey liad lied." Maskepetoon cahidy

put Ins hand in his hosoiii and took out liis Ci'ee

Testament, and then coolly tixinj^' on his ^rlasses,

opened and ])e^an to read. The f^'randson, in rc-

hitinj^ to us the incich'ut afterwards, said, " There

was no tremor in his voice ; it was as if grand-

father was reatlin^ to us in the (piiet of his own
tent."

In the meantime the Hlackfeet came on apace,

and liopin^ to take their victims alive, refraiiUMl

from fii'ini^ a <^un or speedin;^ an arrow. Then

they saw the majestic old man, iufliflerent to

them, engaged in lookin<:( into something he

lield in liis hand :
" What manner of man is

this > " " What is he doin*,' ^
" " What is that

he is hc^dinjj^ in his liands :' " Tliey had seen

flint-lock „nins, and flint and steel-shod arrows,

and battle axes and scalpin;^' knives in men's

hands under similar circumstances, hut they

had never beheld }i New Testament. Thunder-

struck they paused in the mi<lst of their wild

rush, and stared in utter astonishment. Pres-

16
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jm\' tinic. Sufi' ciioui'li, wc wen' luu'ilK' st'ttlftl

ill Muddy IWilTs li()s]iital)I(' lod^c, wlirii a scoiit

I'caclicd ('aiii|), and aiiiKtuiic*'*! that a ]»aity of

l»la(d\rr('t were in :>i;^lit. I'liis tlircw tin- caiiip

into a state of ^Tt'al cxcitfiiiciit, and s|)cciilat.ii>ii

as rife as tn wlit'tlMT .MaskcjH'tnon would lie

al>l<' to niaki' i;'oo<| his promise of safety. Thei-e

were liundreds in th;it e;uii|t who histed ami

thirsted I'oi' the Mooil of these men ; many n

hoy oi' L;'ii'l wdio had lost a I'athi'for mother or

liotli ; manv a woman wlio ha<l lost lo\'er or hus-

l>and : many parents w ho had lost their ehiMieii

Jit tlic hands of the jteople repi'eseiited hy these

men wlio were now antn'oaciiiii!'' camn•h
'P M, iny

of these felt down in their hearts that this would

Ije a line oppcjrttinity to slake some of their

thirst Tor rcveii^j^'o. .Maskepetoon knew this full

well. lie at once sent his son out to meet the

<'ml)assy, and atteinl them into eaiiip, and in tln^

meantime arraim-ed his trusted men all throu-'h

tlie cam]) to Ite ready to foresta.ll any oiithreak

of fi'eii/ied liate.

I ran out to see the incoming' of the jllackfeet.

Voune- Maskepetoon had arranged an escort.

These men were on hoi'se])ack, and ran;^"e(| on

either side of the lUaekfeet. who were on foot.

Tlie latter wei-e se\'eii in iiumher, hi;"', line-

looking" fellows, hut one e()uld see that they

were under a heavy strain, an<l that it needed
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all their will })OW(jr to ncrvu tlieiii up to the

uccasioii. With rc^^uhir and suluiini step, in

siii^'le tile, they came, and as they walked they

san^' what 1 su})p()sed was intended I'ur a ])eace

sun;^;. Younij;' Maskepet()(jn took them sti'ai}j;ht to

his i'athei's ludi-e, and at once it w.-is arran'fed

to hold a I'cception meeting and a " j)eace dance."

It was now evenin<4', and at su]»pei' 1 encpiired

of old .)ose])h what he thou^'ht (ji' my attendin;^

this dance, lie said he was not iL;'<>in;i; himseli",

hut he thou<^ht IMaskepetoon would like to have

me there, an<l tiiat I had better <^^o and see for

myself, so as to learn all I could ahout the

Indians, i'or only in this way would I i;et to

understand them. Accoi lini:;ly, when the drums

beat to announce the dance, I went, an<l was

i;'iven a seat between Mask* petoon and the

IHackfeet. Two lar^e lod^a''s had l)een put

ton;-ether to make room, but the main body of

the com])any looked on from the outside.

After a few short speeches the dancing began.

P^)ur men drununed and sang, and an Indian

sprang into the ring, Ix^tween the fn'e and the

guests, leaped, jumped and whooped with great

spirit, and presently gave liis blanket to one of

the lllackfeet. Then another did likewise, ex-

C(!pt that he varied tlie gift. This time it was

his beadeil shot-pouch and ])Owderdiorn, and

strings also. Each one, it would seem, had

sii
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liis own pccnliju- (Uincc. Then Jinother would

leap into tlic riii<;" with several articles, ami as

he (lance*] to the stroiiii" sino-inii' <'ii»(l vigorous

(h'unnnini; of the orchestra, he wonld ;i'i\'e to a

J>lackt'oot liis conti'ibntions to this peace nieet-

Then the (b'uniniei-s ceased t'oi- a little and

the con(hictor shouttMl out :

"
'I'he Sloping* IJank

is sti'ono- For peace. He liad hut one hlaid^et,

and he has o-iven tliat." " The Red Sky Uird

means what lie says. He had but one ;;'un, and

he has given that." And a<4'ain the leaden* tappe*!

liis (b'uni, and the oi'chestra Imi'st forth, ;uid

another and anothei" dancer took the lloor. Then

a couphi of youn<^ fellows, in fantastic costume,

trave us the " l)urtalo dance," and did some tall

jumi )ing, such as would have }»lease(l one of

those " highly cnltui'ed audiences" in one of our

eastern cities.

Presently my friend Mr. Starxing Young r>ull

(the gentleman who had honored me with an

invitation to th<' dedicati(jn feast in his new

lodge), took the tlooi". He was no small man,

this Mr. StarviuL'" Vount:' Hull. He had st \-eral

new^ ])laidvets on his shouldei's, ami a brand-new

flint-lock gun in his han<l, and as he danced atwl

whooped a.n<l k(.'pt time to the furious di-uiii-

miufT, he ea\(' bis euii to one ol" the iJlaek feet as

he whirle(l past him, and again gave one of tlie

new blankets to anothei*, ami so on until he had

;;; I
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s])t'iit .'ill liis ^ql'ts and stmi^tli, iiiid sat down

naked and tired, wliile tlie cliiei' sine-ei* shouted

out liis name, and sai<l, '' The Stai'vin;;' N'oun;^'

IJull is a u'reat man. I le <Ianc<'s widl ami loni:-.

n e i''oes ni lor iteace s>tron! He 1 ins n'lven a 11

In's hlankets and is naked : he has n-i\en his one

ii'un, and is without arms himself," and tlie

ci'owd sent up a chorus of ajijilau

>\

se W hicl 1 m \'

M<'ase(
I

as nianvfiieiid di-aid< in and was

anothei- man has heen when the eiowd eheei'ed.

'I'lie niackfeet also in turn danced, and <^',i\>'

])resents of what they had, and thus the |>e/i/'^

• lance went on. r>,one- hefoi'e it ended, however,

I liad sli})[)ed away to our cainp and retii'eil to

rest, as we had traxclled some distance that day

a,nd ex])ected to ti'a\"el fai'thei' on the moiTow.

We liad heai'd of hutt'alo coniine' in fi-om the

south-east, and the Indians w<'re waitintz" for

tliem to pass on to the noi'tli, when tliey hoped to

build poiuids, and tlnis slauehter tlieni wholesale.

\V
I
)r(jmise< 1 t (_) Ll'O ai'ound the liead of tin

appi"oachin;>; herds, and not interfei'e with the

])rojectod plan. 'I'his would i;i\-e us a lon^aT

tri)), l)ut it was the I'itiht thin''' to <lo.

'Idle ne.xt dav we travelled tln'OUL""!! a wild

stoi-m, and ca,m])e<l in the i-ollinu' hills, which in

that ))ai't of the country are seemingly without

i.umhei'. The next day the storm still i'a;4'(-d,

hilt o'i we tra\'elled, and ahout noon (,'a.me ujion
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tli(.' l)Uti)il(). Killiiii'' a C()iii)lo. we caiiiix'd, and
'I'

waited for a lull in tho wcatlKT, which came

tliat iiii;"]it. Next morning' (Saturday) the sky

was clear and the weather cold and ci'isp, hut

TonnuN' and I succt.H'(U'd in killini''('n()U<'ii hufialu

to load and i'urnish provisions t'oi- men and do;^s.

'^riiat at'tcrnoou I made a chance shot, and killed

a tine cow at a very lon*^' i-an^v with my smootli-

V)ore ^'un. She fell dead in her tracks, and when

we l)utchere(I the animal, we failed to find wheri!

the l)all liad sti'uck : hut later, wlien Joseph was

arranoin;;' the head to roast Ijy our camp lire, he

found tliat m\' hall liail entered the ear.

We nio\ed cani[) into a hlutt'ot' tind)er ahout

the centre of our " kill," and w Idle Joseph and

Jim made cam}) and chopped and carried wood,

Tonnny and I hauled in the meat, which work

kept us busy until near midni^^'ht. 'idien W(!

liad to sta^v it up and freeze it into sI'Mpe for

our narrow (h.)i;'-sle(l,s, as also in tie iterim

keep it away from the doe-s. Fortunat ; there

was tine moonlight to aid us in (
• lalj(jr.

Josepli workeil like a e-ood fellow a [)a{d':in;;"

in logs to oui' wood[»ile, until the stn - told him

it was midn.i<i'ht and Sundav ni^i-niuf had

x-i-'un. Tl le ni -:ht was one Ol JM'U '•()

tl le crisp snow creaKeii as tlie huilalo, eiuicr mth

Id.

ilh

am

lierds or singly, ])assed to the windward of (jur

camp. Scoi'es of woKes •ind coyote harked
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and liowled uroiinJ ns. Every little while our

dogs would make a short rusli at some of these

that ventured too near, and yet we were so

tired that not buffalo nor wolves nor the pos-

sibility of strange Indians being near, nor yet

the severe cold of our open camp, upon which

gusts of wintry wind ever and anon phiyed,

could deter us from sleeping on into the clear

frosty Sabbath morning which all too soon came

upon us.

We made up our tire, cooked our fcxxl, sang

some hynnis, joined in prayer, with old Joseph

leadin;'", then thawed some meat and cut it

up into morsels to feed ou)' dogs. Alternately

toastin"' or freeziuo- as we s{it or stood before

that big camp-tire, which in turn we replenished

and stirred and poked, we passed the morning

hours. About noon the wind again blew up

into a stoini, and soon clouds of snov, were

swirling in every direction. We, in the com-

parative shelter of our carefully picked caiiq),

were congratulating ourselves on the storm, for

would it not cover our tracks, which divei'ged

and converged to and from our temporary home

for miles on every side, and had been as a big

"give away" to any roaming band of hostile

men. We were rather glad to hear the soughing

and gusting of the wild win<ls, for there seemed

to come with these ii sti'angc sense of security
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\\ liicl 1 was com fortniu But alas !'()!• iiuTclv

luiinan calculation, even then the wily Dlack-

I'cct wciv closiui:' in on us. W'v wt'i'c iust sittin<f

down to our dinnci* whrn, with a wcii'd, sti'an^^'c

cliantiniT sonij; tlu'i'*^ came in out of tlic stoi'ui

into the sludt*'!' of i\\v caiiip a tall, wilddookini;"

IJlackl'oot. We knew lie was not alone. We
knew that even then each one of vis was covered

))y the euii oi" shod-arrow ot" his coinpanions.

Ui^'ht across from us, beside oui* camp-fire, this

sti-anm' India,n, witliout lookinfj: at us, sanij' on.

I looked at my companions. Tommy was pale ;

Jim was white. liike mvself, each was u-rasnino;

liis ijfun with one luunl. I could not set; mvself,

but 1 could fciil my lieart-beats, and it seemed

as if my liair was liftino- under my ca}). It was

a (^reat stinnilator to turn to Jose])h, who was

coolly eatin<^ liis dinner. Not a nmscle chan;4'ed.

Not the faintest appeai'ance of a change of blood

showed in his face. Like the stoli<l philosoplua*

he was, he continued his meal.

The Blackfoot, havin;;' tinished his son;;-, mad(^

a shoi't speech. Not a word all this tim e was

uttere(l on oui* side. In silence (sa\-e foi- the

sound (jf Jo.seph crunchiuL;' his meat) we sat

—

verily, foi- thi'et! in the l)arty it was a solenni

Then oui' \isitoi', liavini!' tinishe(l histiuK

laranirue, (Iisai)])eai'<'<1>1' 1 as 1 le came, am 1 1 aid to

Joseph, who und^'vstocjd the lan<:"ua,i''e, " What'1 o '
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iiiLj intci'coin'sc witli tlic two oi* tlircc dldf!" oiics

who sat Im's'kIc (tur tire. Soon their hunter

caiiM' ill, ainl six or s<'\rii rollowcil him out. In

Mil incrt'ilihlv' short tiiiir iiack (h('\- caiiic loailrd,

and tlic uhoh' crowd was in a short whih' Ijiisy

roastiii'i' and catiiij'- the rich I'Utliilo nirat.

While all this was ;4"oin;^' on I could not help

l>ut I'eason as to why these men acted as they

now did. A few months since, ami thev would

liaAc killed us. A few months hence, and they

would do the same. Now the hard winter, the

northerly trend of the hutValo, .Maskepetoon's

l)ra,\'e act— all this ini^lit and cei'tainly did in-

Ihieiice them : hut so many do not think that far

jiliead of oi- around their present. Ai"e these

men inoodisli ^ Is this a [)eace nioo(l { Arc

Iniman juissions subject to cycles f Is this the

dip oi' the ,'ircli in tlic c\'cle inlluencini-' these

men e\eu aeain st tl lemst l\-es to seek iieacc

owHow easily they could have killed us just n

forty to four, and fulK' halt' of these hie-M-d- than

any ol' us. Do they want our ^uns and clothes,

our ])lankets ami ammunition ? l''or less than

this ihev ha\"e i»laniied and killed man\' times

ore tliis. What ])revents them now f Is the

liand of the T.ord u})on them ^ Has He a work

for us to <lo ? Are we immortal till that woi'k

is done, ;!s this attects oui- pi'eseiit heini;- (' Ah !

liow fast one can think under pressui'o of

circumstanccH.

'li I
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I watched tlio.se men. I tried to look beyond

the paint and tlie featliers and tlie manner of

tlieii- actions. I mentally photoj^raphed them,

in groups and individually, and thus the lono-

hours <lragged on, as the »Sal)l)ath evenintij had

lost its rest for us. Then one of them, who had

stuck close to our camp for hours, sud<lenly

revealed the fact that he could speak Cree well.

I was glad tl\en that none of us had said any-

thing that might in any way reflect on these

men, for undoubtedly he had watched for this.

After he had spoken I ((uestioned him and

answered his ({uestioning until late at night.

When the Blackfeet began to stretch around

the camp-tire, we did the same ; but with the

exception of Joseph (who snored) none of our

company slept. At midnight we were astir, and

harnessing our <logs, we took tlie meat down
from our staging,and loaded our sleds, all the time

watching our strange companions. There were

tliree of us, in our party of four, who certainly in

the lettc^r carried out the first part of the injunc-

tion, " Watch and pray." Perhaps our pi'ayei*

that night took the shape of constant watching.

We ate and watched, we lay down and

watched : we got up and ate, harnessed our dogs,

loaded our sleds, and prepared to start, watching

all the time. The Blackfeet stirred as soon as

we did, and about two hours and a half after

midniirht we each took our own course. Ours
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was strai<^lit fur yonder northern mission. Our
friends went I knew not whither.

Witli lieavy loads we liad to pick our way
tlirouujli the many hills. I sent Tonnny ahead,

my own veteran train was second in the line,

then tlie pups. Joseph cnnie after me with his

an<l Tommy's trains, and Jim brought up the rear.

Jlany an upset the alternately hard and soft

drifts caused us, and very often Joseph and I

ha<l to strain in ri^htin*^ those heavy loads of

frozen meat. The first two days we had no

road, and our progress was slow. Then we
struck a huntin^; trail from Maskepetoon's camp.

This helped us, and following it we made hotter

time. Then we left it and again went across

country, leaving the camp to our left and coming

out on the trail leading to the mission. Wo
camped for the last night about forty-tive miles

from home. Starting out from this about two

in the morning, we left Jim in the camp, and

the last I saw of him for that trip was, as I

drove my team away into the darkness he was

running around catching his dogs. Before «lark

we were at the mission, and Jim came in some-

time the next day.

Our arrival was liailed with satisfaction, for

we brought with us meat, and this told of

buffalo being within reach. Then the reports

we brought of the Indians we had met were

gratifying. Father and mother were delighted
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cxcitciiicnt. We liad no oi'ii'mi or clioir, l»ut we

Jill siin;;'. We liad no cliui'cli, luit tlie loi;- shanty

was as the \('stil)nl«' of licavcn. Our ))i'('aflu'r

was not rolu'd in l)roa(lclotli, nor yet was lu'

oi'accd witli linen eollai", l»nt liis spcccli caiiH'

1 ])()Wi'i\ and had in it thewith unctHni anci
}

chai'ni of a natural cloiiucncc which stirrcfl our

lu'ai'ts and stinndatcd our minds, and made us

see before us ji-rand ideals, towards which, we

lelt we W( mid I'ain striv(

We had no I'oast heel' nor ])unn)kin ]iie, nor

plates of temptin;^- fruit, but we had bufl'alo

1k)ss and ton^nie, and beaver tail, and nioose

nose, and wihl cat, and pi'airie chicken, and

rab]»its, and backfats, and ])enniiican. We were

fairly lost in the variety of this one-class food.

We had no llashinii' cuttei's nor iraudilv liar-

nessed horses, l)ut we had fast and stronir do<r

teams, and we injprovised carioles and had some

wi Id d I'lvniLT over ni am 1 dal( W e ran foot

races and snowsho( ai id do<r-train races. w
played football and made this part of the Sas-

katchewan vallev rin<^ with (jur slioutino- and

fun. Mr. Steinhauer came over and joined us on

New Year's Day, and entere(l into the sjxa-ts with

all the ardor of youth. In the interxcniie'- days

we made slujrt tri])s for saw-lo<;'s and lumber,

and helped to haid home hay an<l wood. In

this way we coml)in(>d pleasure and })ro(it, and

Ci roufijhly enjoye<l ourselves.
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CHAPTER XX III.

We set out with Miiskepotoou for the Bhickfoot camp

—

A wife for a tarj^et— Indian scouts—Nearinjj tlie

Blackfeet—Our Indians don paint and feathers- A
I)icture of the time and phice— We enter the Black-

foot ramp—Three Bulls—Buffalo Indians— Father

describes eastern civilization—The Canadian Gov
ernment's treatment of the Indians a revelation—

1

am taken by a war chief as a hostage—Mine host

and his seven wives—Bloods and Piegans— I witness

a great dance—We leave for home—A sprained ankle

—Arrival at the mission.

»'

The year 1865 liad barely started on its way
wlien tliere came a courier froiri Maskepetoon to

father, recjiiesting liiin if possible to come out

and go with Maskej^etoon to the Blackfoot

camp. The old chief <lesired to ratify the peace

treaty, and to lengthen its days as much as pos-

sible. Father at once sent liim word to make

ready, and that lie would be out in a few days.

He decided to take Peter and me with him.

Mother and the rest of our women folk were

naturally very anxious about this trip into the

camp of the dreaded enemy, but this did not
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il

prevent tlieir lielpin<^ to make us reiuly for tlie

journey, and soon we were ott" father in his

cariole, with Maple and her pups hitched to it,

Peter and I with our dog sleds carrying the

provisions and camp e(iuipment.

Starting early, travelling fast, and keeping at

it late, we reached Maskepetoon's camp the

second evening, and father and Peter worked

late that night teaching and preaching. Next

morning we were away with the chief and some

forty of his warriors and head men. The

weather was very cold, and the buffalo were now
travelling north in large numbers, making their

way into the Beaver Hills, and on to the Sas-

katchewan. It looked now as if we would not

have to haul our meat from as long distances as

last winter.

Father was the only one in the party with a

cariole, and this he shared ever and anon with

Maskepetoon. The rest of us were on foot, and

as the snow was deep, except where the buttalo

had trampled it down, our progress was slow.

Other Indians, from camps situated at different

points along the eastern and southern fringe of

the Beaver Hills, ioined us. Amoncj these was

a Blackfoot who was taking back a Cree wife.

I took occasion to say to her, " Are you not

afraid this peace may not last very long ? " She

merely laughed at my suggestion ; but later on it

17

1;'
ii
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caiiK! to ])ass that tl)is same wcjiiiaii I'd I a victim

to the Black loot slic liad taken as her liiishaiul.

It is rolat('(l of tlu'iii tliat a lew inoiitlis alttr

this, lie and some otliers were uamblinti' on a liiil

wliile the camp was moving- past, and as this

Cree woman came opposite tlie <^and)U'rs, lier

hushand said to Ids companions, " See liow T can

slioot," and aimini^^ at the woman, sliot her dead

in lier tracks. An unTeelini; ]au<di I'roni the

crowd followed the shocking tragedy.

As we journeyed the Inmters of tlie pai'ty

provided meat. Tlie "cattle upon a tliousand

hills" wore our storehouse, the hunt<'rs were our

commissariat, and with sublime confidence in

these we travelled on. The third day fj-om

Maskepetooa's lodges, we camped within a few

miles of the P)lackfeet, and early next morning

our scouts were every little while bringing us

news of the numbers and situation of the cam}).

Hardy fellows those scouts were. We were

moving at a brisk, (juiet walk, but tiicy nmst run

on for miles, and then double on their tracks

back to us. While away they must be invisible:

they nmst see all that is to be seen, but remain

unseen themselves. To do this they must take

the contour of the country, note the concbtion of

the sun and win<l, be; on the lookout for buffalo,

coyotes, wolves, dogs, and ravens, crows, and

other fowl. They nuist keep a constant lookout
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fill' contra scoutin^^ and Tor this the nose ami

ear ami eye ami iiiiml must l>o always alert. I

say, to <1() this well, as many of these iVllowseaii,

rO(|uir(!s the <|nickenin^ oF oveiy sense. Then

while (l()in<^ all this, at times to mak(^ ten miles

an hour on foot also re(iuires a depth of Inn;;;

and stren;;th of limit and ])urpose ol" will whieh

heredity and constant practice alone can <;ive.

Our scouts that moi'iiinji,' were like tele;^n*aph

bulletins. We kn<'W how the camp was arran^n-d,

and chan^^ed our course to suit this ai'ran;;'ement.

We were told ol' the windin^^s of the couh-e, or

valley, down which the IJlackfect lod^^^rs were

stan<lini;\ We were told of huntin;;' pai'ties that

had i^one out that moi'nin<;: of the hands of

hoi'ses, and how closely these were ;^uard(Ml : of

the lon^ strini^s of women and ])onies, and do;4s

and h'd.rols, which wei'e cominu' and tT'^iuiT in

vai'ious directions, packin<; wo(jd to camp: all of

which was literally true, for oui' scouts had

been there and seen it all.

When close we sto}»ped behind a blull', while

our men put «)n theii* visiting" )>aint and dress

material, and in a few minutes, with the small

circular miiTors and ochre bai^s, our comjtany

was ti'anstii^ui'ed in appearance and colors.

Bricfht colors in irarments and on face made a

wondei'ful change, an<l to my eye this was ex-

ceedin;^!y tittin;^-. The scene was in accord with

itself : it was natural.

i\

;

if
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ITovv often arc wc {iimisod and tlien (lisjj^ustod

by nii'ivly iiiadi^ up scones. Someone who lias

l)een just lon<^ enough in a new country to be

made a victim of all the desij^niinj:^ w'lip;^ in it

—

who has just learned enou«Tjh about Indians to

make himself ridiculous every time he opens his

mouth on the subject—will don the buckskins

of a pioneer, or the costume of the abori<^inal

Indian, and pose for one or the other; but the

wdiole tiling is forced and unreal. Here we have

the <ifenuine article, and each factor in the pic-

ture is complete and natural and true : the sweep

of the valley of the Battle River which slopes

from our feet; the ranges of forest-dotted hills,

climbing one above the other, from the river's

brink even to the limit of our vision : the inter-

sectiiifij fields of snow-cla<l prairie, reliectin^ each

in its tui'n the brilliant sunlight ; the buHalo

that here and there seem like ink dots on the

vast ground of dazzling wliitc that stretches far

and wide ; and the great solitude of primeval

nature that broods over all. Then the curling

heavenward of the smoke of our temporary fire,

the athletic and well-proportioned pliysi(|ue of

the men, their costumes and paint—I say all this

was to my mind and eye, as I stood there and

watched and waited that winter's day, .^s some-

thing just as it should be, belonging to the place

UTid time,

SS'
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Hut now till' l.'ist rcjitlicr is ti(Ml on, tlic last

touch of vermilion is in its place, an<l we njove

on for iinotlier hour's ((uick tramp. A hushed

excitement is apparent. This whole tiling is yet

a very uncertain (juantity. Will success or dis-

aster be the result ? Tlu; njost thou<;htle.ss in

our pai'ty is somewhat checked hy the anxiety

of the moment.

In a few minutes the last scout will be in.

" Here he is !

" We are about to come in sioht

and be within a few InuKb'ed yards of the camp.

Maskepetoon and father step to the front side by

side, as the chief would have it. Next come the

standard bearers, and the Union Jack and the

Hudson's Bay Company's Ha^ are unfuiled to

the breeze ; then the head men and chief war-

rioi's ; tlien the youn^ men and scouts. Peter

and I bring up the rear with our dog-trains,

which we liave dithculty in keeping in their

place—old DrafFan has been ahead so often, he

cannot understand his having to stay behind

now.

The horse guai'ds and wood carriers, and the

cliildren at play, were in full view of our advanc-

ing column, and at first tliere was a rushing of

stock homewai'ds, and a scrambling for the road

by those engaged in hauling w(Kjd, while the

chiWren screamed and tied over the hill into

the deep narrow valley in which the lodges were

!...• vfl

II
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.situiitcd. All iiu'X|)rri('uc'('<l person would never

have tlioui'lit that liuiKlreds of tents, tille<| with

warriors am 1 women ami c hihl ren, were on ly

short distance; from lis: hut presently up out of

th(5 valley came a swarm of men and hoys, all

armed and anxious. Then when the older ones

n!Coeni/e«] Maskepetoon, they h«';,^an to shout

M on-e-<nih-1 )a-iiow and came to me»'t us

^dadly. As they came they fired their ^uns into

the air, and our men did likewise, and sani;' as

they marched, and in a lew minutrs we were on

the brow of the liill ainl the Blackl'oot camj) lay

at our feet.

Maskcpetoon and father, with IV^ter and my-

s»'lf, were taken to the head chief's tent, and

liospitaltly entertained in the style ami manner

peculiar to this people. Buffalo meat and drie<l

beri'ies constituted the food. The former was

served either fresh or dry, or as p(3imded meat

and fjjrease, or as pemmican. The latter were

either boiled or eaten dry. Tlie ves.sels the

food was served in were wooden, and the ladh's

it was dipped with were made of horn. Neither

of tliese, so far as I could see, were ever washed.

Tlie cooks would cut up the meat for the <^uests

as is done for small children amon^- the white

people. While in the Black foot camp we had

no use for a knife, thoui-h we would have in-

finitely preferred to cut and carve our own fooil.
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Father would <|uii'tly sa}' ' L«m»1< (lie otliti- wa}',

.lolm," and I woiiM as miii-tly tliiiiU, " 11' \\v ciin

staiK I it. 1 low iiiiich more can 1.

TluTi' l>iills, tilt' clii*'!' ill whose tent we wer

Iwas a tall, di^nitieil old man. His war an<

huntiii;^ days were over, hut there was a ])resti^^e

in his manner and preseiiee wliicli sjioke ol' n

liistory for this man, and it was this wo ilou))t

which kept him in the commandin^f jiosition he

()ccu|)ie<l. He had three wives livin;,^ with him

in Ids tent. These mi^ht ))e desc'rilietl as old,

older, oldest. There were tw(j handsome youn;;'

men, his sons, evidently the children oi' different

mothers. Both father and motlu rs were ver\'

prou<l of these superb specimens of physical

manhood. The work of thi' camp was done by

the chiefs dau<rhters-in-law and (i-randdauiihters,

who came and went without noise or fuss in

the discharge of their duties, while the trio of

wives sat and sewed moccasins or i)layed the

role

Tl

of hostesse

lese were tlhoroughly buffalo Indians. With-

out buti'alo they wouM be hel[)less, and yet the

whole nation did not own one. To lo(jk at them,

and to hear them, one would feel as if they were

the most independent of all men: yet the fact

was they were the most dependent among men.

Moccasins, mittens, le<ri!;inijs, shirts and I'obes

—

&}->•

all buti'alo. With the sinews of the buffalo they

R »
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stitched and sewed these. Their lariats, bridle

lines, stirrup-straps, girths and saddles were

manufactured out of buffalo hide. Their women
made scrapers out of the leg-bone for fleshing

hides. The men fashioned knife-handles out of

the bones, and the children made toboggans of

the same. The horns served for spoons and

powder flasks. In short, they lived and had

their physical bemg in the buffalo. The Black-

foot word for buffalo in the mass in enewh.

This same word in Cree means mail. The

Blackfoot word for buffalo bull is stomach,

which in English means quite another thing.

For the Blackfoot man the buffalo supplied the

sole habiliment and the sole nutriment.

During our stay in the camp the women and

children were frequently sent out of the chief's

tent, and then the lodge would be packed with

minor chiefs and headmen and warriors, who
would listen to Maskepetoon and father. Lively

discussions there took place on the benefits of

peace among men. Father's descriptions of east-

ern civilization and Christianity were as strange

revelations to these men. They listened, and

wondered if these things could be true, so dif-

ferent were their experiences of white men
from what father had to tell them of the con-

duct of our Government and of Christian men

to the Indians in general. He told them of tlie
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many villa<^es and tribes of Indians who were

living in liarniony and peace right in the midst

of the white people, in the country lie came

from. One could see that most of these men
were glad of the present respite, and yet there

were some who chafed under the necessity of

even a short intermission from their business of

horse-stealing and scalp-taking.

There was one young war chief in camp who
kept aloof from us, and as he had considerable

influence and a large following, some anxiety was

felt, both by our party and by the Black feet

friendly to us. However, during the second even-

ing of our stay, he came to the chief's tent, and it

w^as announced that he was waiting outside. Our

host gathered his robe around him and went

out, and presently the proud young chieftain

stepped in and took a seat beside us. Later on

the old chief returned, and I entjuired of Mas-

kepetoon, " Why this unusual ceremony ?
" He

told me that this young warrior chief was the

son-ill-law of the old man, and it was a rule of

etiquette that the son-in-law should not come

into a tent while his father-in-law was in it.

So the old man had gone out until his son-in-

law came in. Even here, as elsewhere, high-

toned society must conform to rule.

This w^ar chief said that he was not very

anxious for peace, that war to him was like

II

'
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o;itin<»" <ro(u\ fruit

—

lie loved it; but as the others

were favorable, he would join them for a while.

Then turnin*^ to father, he said, "You must, if

you are in earnest, let your son come to my
tent and live with mo while in our camp."

Father asked me if I was willino-, and I said,

"Yes." So it was arranged that I should <;'():

and presently the youn*^ chief signed to

me to follow him, and we started for his tent.

It w^as dark as we wended our way in and

out amono; the lodii'es in the windinjis of the

valley, and it seemed to me that the do<;'s wen;

without number; but a (juiet, sharp W(jrd from

my leader made them shrink away from us, and

on we went for (juite a distance. Presently we
came to a lariie Iodide, and enterin*;; this I found

we were at home. The chief motioned me to a

reclinino- couch of buffalo skins, and then l»e<;an

to speak to his wives and to a nundjer of youni;'

men who seemed to l)e his dependents, and who
were very obedient to his word. In the matter

of wives he was four ahead of his father-in-lavv,

havin<j; seven to own him lord, the last and

youngest being* the old chief's daughter.

Mine host—for I would rather consider him

as such than my captor—was a tall, athletic

fellow, about thirty-five years of age. He had a,

wild, wicked look about him, was ([uick and

nervous in movement, and was, from appearance
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at any rate, a nian not to Ik* trilled with. His

wives' an-es, I should judo;t', ran<;ed all the way
from eighteen to thirty years, and there wen-

several children. The Iodide was the lariiest I

had ever been in, necessitatino- at times the mak-

in<i' of two distinct fires in it to keep us wai-m :

for all this time the cold was severe, and our

northern January weath(;r was in full sway

over this land. Some of the women untied a

hundle of newly dressed robes, and made u\) for

me a couch next to the chief's. They hande*!

nu,' some dried meat and berries, and eatinij' a

late supper, I turned in for the ni;;ht. The

isolation from the rest of our pai'ty was com-

plete, and I could not repress a feelin<4- of lone-

liness ; but as father had arran<;ed the affair of

my bein<^ thus alone in this man's camp, I felt

it was all right, and went to sleep.

Before daylight the camp was astii', and huge

fires were luirning in the centre of the lodge,

but the keen cold was very apparent a few feet

from these. As soon as I sat up in my couch

one of the women ])roU(>ht nu,' water in a w'ooden

bowd for my morning ablutions, and I had my
pocket-handkerchief to serve as a towel. Then

they gave me for my breakfast Ijoiled meat cut

into small pieces. I longed for salt, but there

was none.

All day strangers kept coming and going in

i f
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o\ir tont. It seemed to me I was on exliil>ition.

Once during the day my liost signe<l to me to

follow him, and we went out to the summit of a

hill, where his band of horses were driven up by

some young men who had them in charge, and

I admired the number and (juality of his stock.

There must have been a hundred or more in the

bunch, most of them, no doubt, the result of his

stealings. Then we went back to the tent, and

the day passed quietly away. In the evening a

crowd of men occupied the space in our lodge,

and much smoking and speech-making went on
;

but as I could catch a word only here and there,

I did not understand what they said. As they

talked and smoked I studied their faces and

costumes, ^nany of which were peculiar, inspir-

ing me alternately with the feeling of dread

and of curiosity. Everyone carried his weapons

—bow and arrows, flint-lock gun, or war-club.

I could readily see that the idea of placing

confidence in anyone had not as yet entered the

minds of these men. Sometimes they became

greatly excited, and as they frequently nodded

or pointed to me, I could not but imagine all

manner of trouble. Finally the crowd dispersed,

and I was still alive and quite ready for the

second supper mine hostesses served me with. I

found that I was l>y heredity and practice a

confirmed salt eater, and to be without it for a
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few meals was a liardsliip. There Iwul been no

eonnnunication .since last ni<^ht with any of our

party. So far as I was C()ncerne<l tliey might

as well have been back at the Cree camp or our

mission. However, when all was (juiet I settled

down into a sound slej;p, undisturbed by even

the dream of being scalped by dusky Ijlacki'oot

braves.

Long before daylight the big fires were blaz-

ing and crackling, faintly forcing back the fear-

ful cold which had taken possession of the thin-

walled and unlioored lodge during the few h(jurs

which the camp slept. I was up with the dawn
trying to thaw myself out, but did not fully suc-

ceed until I had breakfasted. Another long day

passed, much in the same way as the last, with-

out any word from my party.

In the evening a number of Blood Indians

arrived, and a dance was organized in our tent.

This was my first meeting with any of these

people. So far as I could see, they were the

same as the Blackfeet, only of a more pro-

nounced type—that is, the diti'erence between

them and the northern Indians was more

marked. Proud arrogance and intense self-suf-

ficiency seemed to speak out in their eveiy word

and action. One would think they were the

aristocracy of the plains.

The meeting was more than a dance that

i ,
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iiiglit—it was an experience meeting ; for each

one recited liis deeds of darin<^, and acted in

pantomime tlie approacli, tlie amlmsh, the cliarge,

and tlie shooting, stabbing, scalping, and horse

taking of liis past.

Witli fi'antic energy these men told of their

various deeds of valor, and every now and then

a comrade, a living witness, would shout, " It is

true ! I was there
!

" At this the crowd

.applauded, and the di'ums beat, v/hile the next

man sprang to his feet, and leaped, danced,

whooped and sang; then when tlu' drums ceased,

he too would vaunt his feats of valor. All this

was at first (piite interesting to me, but as the

hours went by, and it grew past nn'dnight, I lost

my interest, and wished the ball would break

up. '^riiere seeming no innnediate prospect of

this, I stepped out, and running the risk of dogs

and men, wended my way up the valley until I

came to the (^Id chief's tent, which I quietly

entered, and I'aking the coals together made up

a lire, as the night was bitterly cold. I saw that

father and Peter were asleep, and jMaskepetoon

was stretched in his blanket between father and

the fire ; so I got down in front of Maskepetoon,

and gra<lually crept under his blanket, until he

gave it to me, after which he got up, made on

more fire, and sat and smoked for the rest of the

night, while I slept with a profound sense of

»!
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rest and security busidc my friends onci; ni()n\

]\rany a time in alter days Maskepetoon would

joke nie about taking- Ids blanket from him when
in tlie l)lackl'(X)t camp.

From the time of our arrival here T had taken

particular notice to a fine, manly youn<^f lilaek-

foot, who seemed to me to liave an unusual in-

terest in Maskepetoon. He would <:jet as near to

liim as he could, and occasionally lay his hand

on the chief's arm or shoul(h'r, and name him
" Mon-e-guh-ba-now," "the jj^reat chief,' "the

stron<^ man," "the brave man," and Nbiskepctoon

would lau(;hini;ly turn him aside with a wave of

his hand, but always in a kindly way. I won-

dered wliat could be the bond between these

two, and at last I asked ^baskepebxni who that

youno- man was. " Why," said he, " he was th(^

leader of the crowd that rushed at me and my
f^randchild a few weeks since. He and 1 are

ii'reat friends now." The old man's bivive act

had won the enemy's h«art.

The next dav we starte<l for hoUK?. We
mi^'ht have ])eaee for three months oi- h'ss. This

was the impression on our minds. Tlie people

on both sides were too wi(h'lv scattei'ed and too

independent of each other, and the )'an;^'(.' of

country too Ijiir, t(j ho])e for an\' ])('i'manent

peace under present eon<liti()ns. In the mean-

time, even a short respite was somethin;^' to be

:-
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grateful i'or. Our route lioiiie was more direct,

and we travelled much faster than in coming.

Tlie buffalo liad been moving north, and in their

progress trampled the snow for miles in many
places, which helped us on our way. About the

middle of the first afternoon I slipped on a lump

of frozen snow and sprained my ankle, which

made travelling for the rest of the evening a

very painful matter, so that I was glad when we
camped in the lee of a bluff of timber for the

night. We had come a long distance, and it was

pleasant to be in the open camp again.

After the work was done and our dogs fed, I

took off my moccasin and found my ankle ])lue

and nuich swollen. Through the long winter

evening I sat there applying snow to the inflamed

parts. This took down the swelling and assuaged

the pain considerably; but I did not sleep much
that night, and limped along with difficulty the

next day. In spite of this, however, we reached

our camp before night, and found that Muddy
Bull had several animals staged ready for us.

So father piled the camp ecjuipment and our pro-

visions into his cariole, while Peter and I took

loads of meat, and with them reached the

mission the second evening from Maskepetoon's

camp, finding all well, and everybody won-

derfully pleased to see us back. Peter resumed

his work of lumber making, and I that of bring-

ing in provisions,
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CHAPTER XXIV.

We visit the Cree camp—I lose Maple and the pups

—

Find our Indian friends " pound-keeping "The
Indian butialo pound—Consecrating the pound

—

Mr. Who-Brings-Theni-In—Running the buffah) in

—The herd safely coralled—Wholesale slaughter

—

Apportioning the hunt

—

Finis.

f

inch

•ing-

My party for the next two morithH was made
lip of my old friend JoHeph and a young Indian

named Susa.

We started at once back to tlie Cree camp

with four trains of dogs. On the secon<l day out,

near noon, we came to vast herds of bufTalo, and

my second train, composed of Maple and her

pups, ran away with the buffalo. For a time we
could see them, but soon they went out of sighv.

in the distance, and leaving my old train of dogs

to my men, I set out in pursuit of the runaway

team. For miles I was able to track them ; then

the buffalo became so numerous ahead of me that

all trace of the dogs was lost. As the course

they ran nearly paralleled our road, I kept on
18
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until late, and after runnin<^ some twenty miles,

had to reluctantly ^ive them up, and strike out

to head off my men. We reached the Cree camp
that night, and the Indians sympathized with me
in my loss, and promised to keep on the lookout

for the dogs. I felt the loss keenly, as the young

dogs were developing handsomely, and were

shaping to become " flyers." The camp we were

now in was in their language engaged in " sitting

by the place of bringing them in." This sentence

of eight words in English is covered by one word

of seven syllables in Cree, Pe-fah-(jionte-hon-

uli-he-win. This in short English would mean
" pound - keeping." If the migration of the

buffalo was west, then the mouth of the pound

was west also. If this was north, the mouth

of the pound was placed to the north, as it

seemed to be the instinct of the buffalo when
startled to run back in the direction whence

he had recently come. In that direction he

knew the great herds were roaming, and wdien

startled he would fall back on these. Long

before the white man came to the country,

some Indians, more thoughtful than the rest,

had noticed this, and ^.uncluded that a trap

or corral might be built, wherein to catch them

in larger numbers than they could be obtainetl

by killing with the bow and arrows. Out of

this happy thought was evolved the habit of
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buil(lin<; pounds, and killin<^ biitlulu whok'salo

in thcni.

In connection witli tliis tluTu was anotlwr

evolution of men who becaniu experts in hrin^in^

buffalo into tlie pound. Thesis men professed to

be aided by the "spirits," or "familiars," of

whom they dreamt. 'i'he conjurers were not

slow to make use of the "pound" business,

and claimed that they could l)y their medicine

make a pound lucky or unlucky as they pleased
;

all of which, as time went on, wove itself into

the faith and tradition of the people, and <^ave

these cunning fellows revenue and inlluence in

the camps of their tribes. Ecclesiasticism and

sacerdotalism were to the front, as they always

are amonf]j i<.^norant and passively religious

people. The situation of a pound was ^viiei-ally

on the south or east side of a ^"ently rising hill,

the west or north side of this hill bein<^ prairie

or open corntry, and the east or south side of it

timber. In this timber, not far from the summit,

the Cree pound was erected. This was done

by chopping and clearing away the tindjer from

a circular space—say one hundred, or one hun-

dred and twenty-iive feet in diameter. Fi-om

this circle all the brush and trees, with the

exception of one tree in the centre, w^ere cleared

out, and around this circle a strong fence oi' logs

and brush was built, strong enough and high
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enough to liold tlic ))nfralo. At tlie ontninci',

which wa.s made about twenty Foot wide, a

causoway, or slopiii^f conhiroy brid<j;o, wa.s Iniilt

uj) ol* timbor, so that thoro was a "jump oft*"

into tho pound of about throo foot. I'ho i<loa of

a ^^ato or bars had not dawned ui)on tho poople,

as I will presently show. From the entrance on

cither side a strong brush and lo^^ fence was run

out towards the north or west as was convenient.

These lines of fence gradually diver<^ed as they

left the corral, until, at the end of a hundred

yards or UKjre, they were almost that distance

apart. From tho ends of the fence bundles of

willows wore placed on end at rej^ular intervals

for a mile or more, their outside terminals bein«^

fully a mile apart. These were called " watchint^-

waiters."

While the ixnuid, the fence, and the "waiters"

were bein<;' built and placed, the conjurers of tho

camp were makin*:^ " strony; medicine," where-

with to «;ivo luck and magnetism to tho pound.

For days and ni((hts these medicine-makers and

general dealers in the supernatural had i)ounded

their drums and san<^ themselves hoarse; and

now that the pound was ready for dedication,

they organized a pnjcession, and went on with

tho consecration of the pound and its accessories

to tho object in view. With solemn visages and

in dignity of attitude, these priests of the old
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fjiitli took tlicir places jit tlie Iu'jkI of tlu' pro-

ccssion. W'itli tlicir iiu'<liciM('-lia;4S in hjiiid tlicy

stood lik«' statues, while the rest I'oniM'd in line,

drummers and sin;^ei's next to the [niests. 'riien

the whole camp, or as many us couhl attend,

followed. At a sit^nal the drums heat, the son;;'

was raisod at the head, and then taken up ail

alon«^ the whole lim*, and to time tliey step]»ed

away around tlie hlutf, and turnin;^ into tin;

fence, came down tlie lane, U[)MVtir tin; causeway,

and jumped into the pound. Turning; to the

left they marched around the cii'cle of the

pound, ?uul then with short })etitionary speeches,

the conjurei's procetsded to lian^- their medicine-

bat^s on tlie lind)H of the lone tree which stood

in the centre. This done, the pound was dedi-

cated, consecrated, and declared ready for work.

The next thin<^ needed was Iniffalo. li' these

were within a t'(!W miles of camp, the man who
had fat horses, and desire<l tlu; ton;;ues of the

butt'alo, be they many or few, that miy;ht he

brought into the pound in one " fetch," would

take his horse, ready saddled and la'idled, to the

tent of an expert at "l)rin<;ini^ in," and say to him,

" Here is my h<3rse ; now then ^o after them."

Then the O-noh-che-buh-how, or " \Vho-(j!oes-

After-Them," makes ready skjwly and with di^--

nity, assumin<;' the aii'of one upon whom a ei-ave

responsibility is thrust, but who nevertheless is

' il
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the men lie in waiting until tlie head of the

herd passes tlieni, wlien from each side tliey

rise simultaneously and urge the buftalo on

into the poun I

While all th the md andIS gonig on nc

in the camp, "Mr. WLu-Bnngs-Them-ln is

doing his level best with brain and voice and

horse. Lay of country and direction of wind
are noted. As he rode out he looked at the

position of the sun. He pulled a little of the

hair off his robe and let it go above his head to

determine the exact direction of the wind. This

he did on a hill, so that the movement of air

would not be influenced by hills and valleys.

When he sighted the buflalo he stopped, and

lighting his pipe thought out the whole plan as

well as he could, with the known quantities

before him. For what was as yet unknown he

held his pipe-stem skyward, and humbly peti-

tioned the spirits to help him. Then he shook

his pipe, and detaching the stem, he put both

into his tire-bag, and remounting his hearse

started for the buffalo. If these were scattered

he set out to bunch them. Riding slightly to

windward and dismounting, he pulled a small

bunch of dried grass out of his bosom, and chip-

ping oft* a bit of punk he placed it on his flint.

Striking this with his steel, when the punk
caught tire he dropped it into a little nest he

i

IT
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had prepared in the grass ; then he waved this

to and fro, and if tlie grass cauglit fire soon lie

was satisfied. If not, he took a few grains of

powder from his horn and dropped them on the

spark of hrc on the punk, making a flame whicli

speedily hred the grass. In a very little time

the keen scenting buffalo would notice the tniy

puff of smoke and move together.

Having bunched the buffalo, if they moved in

the right direction he let them go and quietly

watched them from a distance. If they went

to one side, he headed them back either with a

whiff of smoke as before, or by letting them

catch a glimpse of himself. Thus he brings

them within the long line of "watching waiters";

and now the herd is becoming excited, and

begins to move rapidly. Riding close, he heads

them on. If they rush too fast one way, he drops

behind, and rides across their track the other

way ; and as he does this at a quick gallop, he

utters a series of strange, queer cries whicli seem

to be almost hypnotic in their influence, for the

head of the bunch jumps his way as if in re-

sponse to the weird cry. When the herd is

going as he wants, he talks to them encourag-

ingly :
" That is right, O mother cow

;
you are

doing well, keep right on
;
you will gladden

many hearts, you will fill many stomachs, you

will warm and cover many bodies." Then he
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would give his shrill cry, and as I have ridden

beside these men when brinixinef in huttalo, it

has seemed to un\ as ii' they liad l)ridles in tlie

mouths of the leaders of the herds, aw these pas-

sively jumped to do their biddin<^^ The man
seemed transformed, energized, intensely con-

secrate<l to the object in view, and thus his s})ii*it

became masterful and strong in its purpose.

Now the lines of " watchin (j,- waiters" are

rapidly converging. The side to side rushes of

the excited herd are becoming shorter, and lol-

low one another in quick succession. Both man
and buftalo are fast approaching the crucial

point. It is now but two or three hundred

yards to the end of the lines of brush and hu-

manity. If the herd sliould break to eithei* side

before these are reached, the driver will be hu-

miliated, the new pound made unlucky, and the

whole camp sadly disappointed. " Who-Hrings-

Them-In" feels all this and makes supreme

effort—throws his whole sc^ul into the work.

He calls, he urges, he petitions, he rides fear-

lessly and recklessly. Now the head of the

herd is past the first of the line of concealed

men, and these rise together, and others, and

others, and on in a mad, wild rush sweep the

deceived and thoroughly atlrighted buffalo over

the "jump oft'" and into the pound. " Who-

Brings-Them-In " stays not for congratulations,
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bnt gallops to liis t(nit, leaps from the horse,

rushes in to liis coucli and Hint's himself on it,

exhausted but triumphant. Perhaps that after-

noon, to help him fully recover, some old friend

will <jjive him a Turkish bath.

I have described what happened when the

buffalo were convenient to camp—say two or

three hours' distant : but often they wen^ a

long distance away. Then the process was dif-

fei-ent. Another expert would start from camp
on foot, and travel twenty, thirty or fifty miles

into the north or west country, and at last, find-

ing a suitable herd, he would slowly, by strata-

gem, by smoke and scent, work these toward

the pound. Sometimes he would have to wait

for hours for a " convenient season." Sometimes

he would of necessity run for miles as fast as

his strength and wind would permit, in order to

turn the trend of movement into a more favor-

able direction for his object, and tluis, after

wearying days and nights, his bunch of buffalo

would l)e sighted from the lookout, and " Who-
Brings-Them-In " would ride forth and meet

him, and take the herd in his turn, and the

foot man would return to camp and rest.

What surprised me was that these men who

went after buffalo and endured such physical

hardship and nervous strain, did not receive any

more than the rest in the partition of what

buffalo might be brought into the pound. The
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niaii who owirmI tlu' liorso oot tlio toiiiiUcs, hut

those mt'ii who didtliu woiKlurl'iil work of hi'liitr-

iiif^ ill lijid tlio {,doiy. Like the cliict's, who
phinned and lived for tlic people witliout any

remuneration, these were tlie patriots of tlie canij).

Hut to return to my description of tlic pound.

Soon the last Imttahj was over the "jump otT,"

and you may depend upon it, he was not far

behind the rest, for the crowd of yellin<^^ Indians

wer(i at the lieels of tlie lierd. Wlien all were

in, the door or gap was suddenly filled l»y a solid

line of men, who pulled their robes ])efore them,

and stood without a move as the nuul herd

settled into a gallop around the pound, always

running as the medicine man had walked, and

that was with the sun. In the meantime the

pound was surrounded by the people of the

camp, all rejoicing because of the success of the

enterprise. Pound and medicine and men had

all been blessed, and the hearts of the people

were thankful.

Presently the twing of an .irrow told that the

work of slaughter had begun, and this was con-

tinued with arrow and flint-lock until all the

large animals in the herd were dead. Then the

boys were turned into the pound to fight the

calves, and many a chr.se the calves gave them
;

sometimes driving the boys back up on the

timber and brush of the walls of the pound.

When all w^ere dead, someone deputed for the
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Forest LaHe aim Prairie

TWENTY YEARS OF FRONTIER LIFE IN

WESTERN CANADA, 1842-1862.
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" This is a t rue Itoy's tiook, and
i'(|uals in stininy: inltrtst aiiy-

\\\\\\\i writU'ii by KiiiK'sloii or
I'.allantyne. Il ou\i\\i to soil l>y

the thousand."—Mrs. S. \. Cur-
zoti, in Orillia I'ld-ki't.

" Possessed of an intiiii ite ac-

quainlanee with all the varied
aspects of frontier life, .Mr. .Mc-

l)ou;,'al] has produced a liook that
will deliy^hl the heart of escry
hoy reader."

—

Eiuh'arnr Hmtlil.

" Tfiere are many ^jraphic des-
crijitions of scenes in thai viust

fertile region in those early <lays

when travellirii,' was ditlicult and
iliin^^erous, hut most fasciiialini;

to a youth of .lohn .McDoufraH's
temperament and trainin;,'. Ih;

li\es those siirridi^ times over
ai,'ain in iiis li\el> narrati\e, and
relates his i)ersonal experiences
with all the j^low and \ividm'ss

of an ardent, youthful fumter."
— Cunailittii Iktjitisf,

WILLIAH BKIOOS, rublislier, Toronto,
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REV. JOHN McDOUGALL,

WiTii Introduction hy Rkv. Alkx. Sitthkhland, 1).1).

Cloth, with Portrait und Illustrutlons,

75 CEXTS.

Wt, (uote from the closirifj para^'raph of Dr. Suthcrlaiul's Iiitroilu "tion :

" Ah the author'H aim him been to present a phtiii, iiiiiulnriied (tort mil of

tlie man, he has wisely allowed him to tell his own >slory in extians from

reports, ami journal^^, atid letters, Home of wliieh were written with the

freed(jm of personal friendshi)), without any thon^dit of ]Milili< ation.

These memorials will Ite read with ei>;erne-is throii),diont the Chnrrli, and

will, hy the hlessinjj of (Jod, he an inHi)iration in missioniry elTnrt, Tin

y

are eonunended, more especially, to the study of oiir ri>in;; ministry, with

the earnest jirayer that they may lead some to tread in tieo. .M('l»ou;,'all's

footsteps, und win a like imperishahle renown."

We would iir^'e iijion the librarians of our Suntlay Schools to have this

book plaeed on their shelves. "Like father, like son," is an old ad.»;;e

whieh finds fnltllment in the life of the iiio','raiili('r, who jnesents this

jovinjj tribute to the memory of his honored and sainted father. " I'orest,

Lake and I'rairie" will be eayerly read by thousands of the Canadiun

youth.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Fiihlislitr,
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